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The Mecca is An.anda Lewis, Paula Jai Parker, Marlon. Wayan.s, 
Wendy Racquel Robison, even P. Diddy ... 
The Mecca is throngs of Black people on the Yard after the Homecoming game. 
The Mecca is Saturday nights at the Gardens or 2K9. 
The Mecca is Fridays at noon. 
The Mecca overdresses for a football game. 
The Mecca knows that there will always be a Selmo party. 
~ The Mecca comes alive in the Blackburn Center, on. the wall 
in. front of the Quad, in. the Towers, on. the Yard, 
and, of course, at "Club" Mickey D's. 
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Each generation of Howard students has a distinct 
experience at the Mecca. 
The Mecca is that which will not be forgotten about our t ime at 
Howard. 
The Mecca is Feezy, Ato Lawrence, Frenchie, Jelani Bellamy, 
Joe Hawthorne, Larry Brown, Jr. , Fiyah Trelle, Esco ... 
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What is the Mecca? 
The Mecca wakes up around 10:30 a.m. on a Friday morn-
ing, dresses to kill, and refuses to rest until the club closes 
at 4 a.m. 
The Mecca can be experienced on the Yard, in the Punch 
Out, in your best friend's room in Meridian, or even in the 
off-campus spot that you share with five housemates. 
Why Student Life? 
Because all work and no play makes a hella 
borin' Bison. 

'"" ColbNI ch<lri;c. t01,ard the end ronc 
(lop. left) The Bison and th1· Pirate pose for a picture 
d~~pile the proiem from both ;1dc~. 
Me1nbc" of the cro"d "C..cl lip. loci lip, 
Gel lip· durfng the g.i111c 
fbo11om r1i;ht) Bhon Jnd Plr.ilc> late 
t\ll in the th1rd ~Jrlcr 
PLAYAZ VS. \v riltt!n by: .\;ha Fren.:-h 
BAT1'LE OF THE 1-1.U.S 
PLAYA HATERZ Photos by: ,\lark Coleman, N icok Kirtl~y f:' Kt!'lley 
G ivl!11 5 
I l was one of the holle!tt days of the footbal l season. There was enough heat lo make cacll lhirs\)'. melt makeup. dampen do-rags. and soak 
shirts with perspiration. On that scorching Satur-
day. September 8, 2001. Howard University and 
Hampton Institute (!) continued the ~piri l or a long 
rivalry in lhc Ball le of the H.U.s. The rivalry has 
been played In various venues since 1908. For the 
past fl~c years. the game has been played as a 
classic in neutral stadiums: however. this year. the 
Battle was staged at Howard 's own Greene Sta-
dium. 
Vendors. tailgaters. and "crunk" ~tudents crowded 
the stadium and its periphery as the Ho\\'ard Bison 
and the Hampton Pirates went to battle on the turf 
for the 78th lime. The game took over four hours 
and. on this blazing day. with more than 11.000 
people crammed into Greene Stadium. every single 
moment was re1t. "Despite the hot we<1ther, I had a 
lornerbacl lcrcmr Holl receiVc> 'on1c pel"iOnal <o3chlng. 
lot or run 11·i1h my people." ~late.s senior Mike Brown. "It's 
always beautiful to see a large group of Blac~ people get 
together." 
At halftime. the Bison \1ere d°"'" 13-0. After the marching 
bands retreated to their respective territories. the Bison 
came back with rull force ... but IL wasn't enough. The 
Institute won. 27-20. ··our t heerleaders were tight. our 
band was tight and our team played its hardest." notes 
sophomore Jennifor Burrell. 
The Joss didn't bring down the spirits of Bison fans. What 
mallered was the fun we had. the number of succe~~ful 
11'31es that 11ent around the entire stadium. the chants that 
11e urged the cheerleaders lo do Ol'er and over and over 
("Shake these I"), the excitement of the class of 2005 ("Let 
the freshmen do Ill"). and the pride that we collective!)' 
dcmonstr~ted for our team - for I toward. 
Go Bison! 
Westside 
Dirty 
South 
REP' YO \Vritt('n by: Lalri-:ia Si111prn1  & J\;ba French 
REGIONAL BEEF 
CITY! Plw tqs by: A:Dn Lawrc:ncc: 
What is this thing called regiona l beer and lvl~ is ii so prevalent in the Howard community? Or is il not 
prevalent at all. but simp!,y a raericalion de1•el-
oped by "haters"? Does it real~· mauc.r ir a woman 
from SL Louis dates someone from New York or if 
a brother from Texas has a girHriend rrom Jersey? 
These are a few Qut:slions that seem to cross 
students' minds at Howard al one point or an-
other during thefr tenure here. " I don'[ under-
stand why someone ~\oould have bed with some· 
one from another area ... says Russel Drake. a 
.senior Engineering Major. "No one chose where 
they were born.· 
Many Howard students remember lhe various 
"Back to School" porties thrown by Howdrd 's 
many student organizalions. These students will 
probab!,y also remember the large group of 
freshmen men in while lee shirts and baseball 
caps. This group or young men was from Phi ladel-
phia. Pennsylvania. and Lh i~ is ju~L one example or 
the many ways students seclionallz themselves 
baced soley upon regional origin. Finance 111a]or 
David Parks explains his opinion: "I think il's 
funny. I personal~' don't care about other p lace~. 
I'm Phil!Y forever and all Lhc other place~ can ju~l 
do their things. I'll keep doing the yahmean· ... 
It amazed some students that a cliQuc could be made 
up of individuals who had nothing in common besides 
their region. but some thought that the scparallsm 
could be healthy. Senior Psychology major Danielle 
Rush notes lhat. "ll's all run and games! IL provides 
solidarity among people from lhe same states where 
there otherwise would not be." 
Other students thought that the regional beer was 
more than ridiculous. Sophomore Hospitality Manage· 
ment major Stephanie Leonard, a DC native reels that 
''il's a little out of control. Being from the "area." we 
get most ol the negative comments (beller known as 
hate) toward our city. People come to our city to go to 
school: we didn't go lo thei rs. Instead of trying to 
crack jokes all the Ii me. people shou Id respect that 
we're different and move on ... 
Whether people accepted the dirferences of other 
regions. or chose to seperate themselves Lo people 
from "back home." the Regional Beef has taken Its 
toll on Howard 's campus. For some. it is easy Lo feel 
the complete unity that is characteristic or the Mecca. 
For others. it has become difficult to figure out where 
they are going at Moward when the Question is always 
"Where are you from?" 
(lop. nghti Thi~ ~tudcnt r.11, hi< trJ\' \I 1th sood•c> from 
the L ife. 
(lup. left) FOQd ~crvcf\ 1n the CJlt mow qurd!v to 011 the 
pl•tc' of hungi;i HU student\ 
tbottnrn 11ghtl 1\ sign ol the linu' the cnt1Jn1<· tu the nc11 
Cafe I\ Qlllle rl'lreshrns 
t4eCAFE 
T'S UPWITH \\'riltl'll by: Tina ,\ larli ncz 
THE NEW, IMPROVED CAFE . 
THE GRUB? Pl1nf'n; hy: ,\ 11rnn,la l)rmvn, C hri5 \\"all f! L~lonya F,i. l.:r 
A ahhh, the ca r~ in B l ac~burn! Who can rorgct weanng the most ny outfit ju~t 10 go and cal some n~\tcrious food. never 
real~· salis~1ingyour appetite:. The lrnc~ 11crc 
<1lways long. the workers acted as though it was 
ki lling tht:m lo sc1'1C you and lf_you got there after 
the football team. you'd be luc~ lo gel cl piece or 
fruit. The scene!)' reminded )'OU OI an old. 
rundown high school cafeteria, complete ~\Ith 
food [ighlS and cliQ.UC5 [rom lhC Qliad illld 
·Drrreececw f-lall." Well. not a lot has changed. 
but lhe food \ure has Improved. 
Howard Unl\·crsi~ E>.ecuhvc Chef Kenneth D. 
lones proudly ~t<1les thal hi ~ cooks have under-
gone extensive culinary training and lhe process 
will be ongoing. lones pointed out the new deli 
line and the d1spl~ cool.Ing station as prool that 
the menu has been altered and continues to 
improve. tones slates . . The Qual iry of the food is 
much better. ancl I h~ve hired new peopl ~ who will 
bring fr~h Ideas to the Howard menu.·· 
This >Lodenl wo11dc" l\hy ~he didn't go lo McDon~ld ~ 
Despite evidenlt thal the food ha' gone from u11 lavor· 
Jblc to las~. soml' ~tudenls are not wnvinccd. Senior 
Administration of lusllcc major LaNall Plummer argues. 
"The food isn't belier. but the 11holc 11cw loo~ make~ 
you tcel like It Is. The old Cale left like a high ~chool 
cafeteria. but the cosmetic improvements have added a 
cleaner and fril'ndlicr feel. .. 
funior TeJecommu111cations major Nubia Hender~on 
agrees. staling, "When condition~ arc more sani1aiy. lhe 
food looks belier. Sure. the lines arc shorter. but the 
food t<l!>les the same as usual ·· 
Regardless of their disagreement. 11 is apparent that 
effort~ lo improve the taste of the food are undenv:iy. 
The Cafe may not have reachl'd thl' lc-vel or cooking Lhat 
make~ us feel li~e were eating Grandma·~ greens or 
Auntie's potato ~alad. but at lca~t we can idcnti~v the 
niystciy meat or the day now. 
The food is improving. Go and sec for yoursel[J 
There Jrr mJ~ cho1u-; 10 lhc nel\I\ rent" .111-d Lare 
(lop. right) Takm· It all I he '"!l' baL~ with Run l)MC i;cJ1 
(bo110111, right) Revolutionary Che Guwcri' la'c "m >ccn on 
the \h1rt' ol manv Howard lln1wr-l~1 ' t1llknh th")"·"· 
(b<~tom. kft) lc:-dlhcr 1acl.ets ol \Jrk>ll'> <Uh Jnd color\ l\er<' 
·~·rv popular this fall 
LIGHTS! CAMERAS! \X'ritte 11 by: TJfanie f-Lorn"' 
THE YARD= THE RUNWAY 
ACTION! 
Chloe glasses. colored wave caps. 
oversized cowboy bel LS. Christian 
Dior handbags ... These are jusl a 
rew or the fashion trends lhal can be 
seen on lhe Yard on a dai[y bas.is. 
Young ladies proudly ~port their 
newest Prada shoes. Louis Vuilton 
purses and fresh[y powdered MAC 
faces to match every outfit. The 
fellas also seem io have a number of 
acceS$Ories - haLs. different shoelaces 
lo match eveiy shirt. "x" amount or 
lordans, Ones and Tims . .. yeah. it's 
gelling deep. 
Students at the Mecca have always 
been extremely fashion conscious. 
"Many fai l to realize that 'Friday dress 
up days· are a tradi tion." explains 
sophomore Civil Engineering major 
Micah Garrison. "My father gradu-
ated from HU in the 1960~ and remem-
bers when eve1)'one dressed up in suits 
and ties and chi I kd on the Yard ... 
It seems that entering the halls of 
higher academia also entail acQulring a 
new wardrobe. Mar~ students venture 
to Ilic extremes to make themselves 
more noticeable on campus. Sopho-
more Melanie Edmonds "dresses up" 
for class dai~1• "1 reel clothing is a way 
to express mysel r. so I dress in a 
creative way." she says. 
Friday is eQ.uivalenl to Fashion Week in 
the NYC. It is designated the day when 
all students seem lo part icipalc in Lhc 
fashion rrenzy. The Yard takes on an 
atmosphere ~i mi lar lo lhc ~piril days 
that we en joyed so much in high 
school. Even members of Greek letter 
Plrnlos by: i\loni qL1~ )11hu;o,m 
& Melani.,; Pilgti.ru 
organizalions go "all out" to represenl 
their organi7.alions I~ dressing in ~~lish 
paraphernalia. "You can 't look busted in 
your · n~lia:· says An~ Burke. a member of 
Delta Sigm~ Theta. "I look for liltle red 
tops and accents I ike hats and bags Lh:al 
aren't ovenvhelming. bul are indicative of 
both my S\fle and the standards of my 
organization .. 
Al limes. ii seems as though we have 
forgollen our main objective for being on 
this campus: lo advance ourselves by 
c: 
taking advantage of our academ lc v 
environment. The strategical ~, placed ~ 
sidewalks on 1he Yard are not catwalks for 5 
us lo strut across. They are mere[y there i} 
as a path from one educational environ to Vl 
another. 
Halkemah Nash al lht opt11ini; ;1ddrt:.'>> of Ille Chrbtl;111 
Leadership Conlt rc11cc 
(bottom, ld 1) Cclcb1a11011 Nal1011 ~lcp lt"om pcrlorm5 al 
Lhe Amhas<odor.'> 101 Clm~I •lcp sh''"" 
(bollom. rtghLJ t\mbn;sador< for Chrf>I JI lht• rrnhc 
l'esl "ilh performer Cnvl!. 
David Pcaw in1rn1Cting "' 1h~ Ambassadors for Chnsl Meel 
. ' 
& G•t1c:-L ~cs~lon. 
COMMISSIONED TO \\"rittc~by: l(ickc l l ll owDrd 
AMBASSADORS FOR CHRIST 
CONQUER 
Rcprcscntin· (hrist lo the fullest. a young lady proud~ sports a white bandana with the leuers A-F-C painted in gold. 
In a d<ry when money and sex have more innucnce 
than Jesus and righteousness. a group of Howard 
students were blessed with a vision. This vision 
developed into an organization that cu ltivates spirllu-
al ity on Howard's campus through mentorship. 
leadership and Christian fel lowship. 
Their vision was brought to life with the rormation of 
Ambassadors For Christ (AFC). a mentorship program 
that has taken off since its inception just two years 
ai;o. "There are a number of organizations and 
men torship programs ll1<1t promote career develop-
ment. social behavior. and a smooth ad justment to 
Howard lJpon arrival."' says senior Hal lecmah Nash. 
rounder or AFC. .. ,. here was a need for a formal 
mentorship program designed for spiritual nourish· 
ment, encouragement and building incoming students 
in Christ. " 
Members of AFC go Lhrough extensive train ing on how to 
~hare Lhe gospel with other students 11nd provide guidance 
on living a life without cornproml~e. Junior Safia Mohamed 
i~ eager to provide her testimony. She is proud to have 
a~sisted two mentces lasl year. as she was able to share her 
Christian experience. "I wasn't a Chri~lian when I came lo 
Howard ... S<~ys Mohamed. ··1 was saved freshman year: 
In the spring ol 2001. AFC succeeded in organizing the 
fi rsl ever HBCU Christian Leadership Conference. "Com-
missioned to ConQuer:· which brought students From 
across the nation to Howard and further demonstrated that 
Christ has a tremendous presence on this campus. Sl11-
dents from several HBCUs united to participate in work-
shops and events geared toward promoting spiritual growth 
and rel lowshlp through worship. The Ambassadors started 
this school year with AFC Wede "Kickin' It with Jesus ... 
which introduced the organization LO the Class Of 2005. 
Thanks. to the dedication of the Ambassadors. "le~us is now 
on the hearts and minds of people on Howard's campus.· 
explains Sophomore George Purnel l. "Our mis.s.ion is being 
accomplished eveiyd;ry." 
$1.udcnt illl<'nding an Ambar.sador for Christ 1<urkshop. 
c: 
cu 
...... 
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c: 
(lOf>, right) l he Lincoln ~·k11M1<il i; ;i la1·on1c site 
among tourim . 
(top. left) The Washington Monumcnl II a spcCl•cular 
~ilc in Wa;hington, DC. 
The Korean War Monument is lo<;ated near I he Washli1gton 
Monum~nl. 
Georgttown. a popular shepping d1s1ric1. os a spot lm>01 d by 
I loward students 
ALL IT HAS 
WASHINGTON, DC 
TO OFFER 
H ow many limes have_you heard the Lenn .. Choco late Ci ty'· this ye:ar? Many stud.ents associate the District of Columbia with this term. P<1rasuco 
jeans and the drumming of the Go-Go bcaL. 
While these arc very import.ant aspects of the District's 
urban culture. DC is much more than "urban." From 
world-renowned theater~ lo cultural spots in Adams 
Morgan lo the Smithsonian. Howard students are pri"'.Y 
to a number of the cultural delights of the city. "Multi-
tudes or cultures congrcgalc in oc: says sophomore 
Lindsay Harper. · tr there is any thlngyou would like to 
be exposed to. it's more than l ike~' in DC.'' 
Due to the location of our University in the center of our 
nation's political system. Howard students are often the 
fi rst lo know of information that affects the remainder or 
the world. Howard students and other DC residents 
experienced the protests during President George W. 
Bush's inauguration. the ri~1ts during the meeting of the 
International Monetary Fund and World Bank and 
vi rtually cvc~y "March On Washington." whether for a 
-s: ~ 
. ~-..... 
The W~hlngton Co1wcnllon Celiler is located 
downtown 1111d is current~' being renovalcd. 
n1ill ion men. women. or families. "We have exposure to 
the primaiy Issues the plague our counliy. problems that 
plo,sue the entire world." states Russel l Drake. a senior 
Engineering major. "Before we reached the nalion's 
capital. we were on the outside looking in. Now. we're 
on the inside looking out." 
By being on the inside. students also get to see the 
similariti es between this famous city and their own. more 
humble beginnings. "I would have never known that 
sectlons or DC were riddled with po,1er~." comments 
freshman Film major Brandon Graves. "DC has nt31"!)' of 
the same problems as I Louisville. KYI ·if not worse." 
In addition to Lhe political activism that i5 evident on our 
campus. Howard students also have access to theaters. 
the National Zoo. restaurants ~ervi ng cuisine from all 
around the world. museums and shopping venues. "It's 
the best of cvciything," says senior English major 
ShShunda Murray. "TI1ere is always something interest-
ing to here!"' 
The Whitt Mou;e • . I he President's crib-. 
Q,) 
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Slirl f>iigrun. the CS/I Trcawrcr. I~ rd ax 1115 
In hi~ r~mer Hall ollice 
Members ot the CS.'\ receive membership card~ once their 
dues have been paid. 
(lop. right) Kd <1 F1 "11~ 1~. Prc;idcnl ol the Caribbean !>tudcnl>' 
ksocialion takt·~ a moment to p-O.>t for the camera. 
This collage remind.> CS1\ membc" of' lhclr homdilncl~ 
ISLAND \\ rtll<"n hy: .~ha French 
CARIBBEAN STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION 
ROOTS 
A s D. Augusta Str.iker, a native or B3rba-do\. wal~ed proud[v acro<>s 1 he Com mencemenl stage in 1871. he not only 
became the flrst Caribbean student to graduate 
from 1 lol\'ard Universi~. but he also became a role 
model ror members or the Caribbean Student>" 
Association. be1ter kn01111 as the CSA. 
The CSA. ofnd<1I[}' recognized as a campus 
organi~li on In 1944, is a group that seeks lo ease 
the trans ition from Caribbean Island~ LO Howard'~ 
campus for international students. lls mission is 
to promote Caribbean unity. service and leader-
ship. In accordance with its mission. the CSA has 
strived to combat the feelings that accompany 
dislocation and gain a sense of harmony. ·!The 
CSAI provid~ a communi~ in which international 
studcnl5 from across the Caribbean tan Ond a 
home away from home ... states sophomore Eng1 
necrlng major ;md Trinidad1an lonathan Granam 
CSI\ mcmbc~ ~' off 1hc flass of their d1flrrrn1 pl.IC~'> of ooi;m 1nlh 
pride 
Even~ held by the CSA allow members lo get to 
know one another and learn more about their 
culture and that of Individual\ from other Carib-
bean communilics. The Fre\hman Mi\cr. held al 
the beginning or each academic year. all011s 
incoming Caribbean studenl\ lo become ac-
Quainted. Ear!)' December brings "Chri5tmas in 
de Caribbean: an event that 1s open to all 
Howard students. Guc:sl~ may e\perience the 
holiday spirit of the CaribbeLJn through music. 
dance, poetry. the11tcr. and cuisine. "Howard 
students to have an apprcclalion ol Caribbean 
culture." says Danielle rraser. a junior Biology 
major 11ho serves a~ Secretary lor the organiza-
tion. 
The CSA is about more than social events. It 
pr01·idcs ~pport ror Caribbean students in an 
unfamiliar environment As senior Alo Lawrence 
slates. "CSA is more than ;in organization: it is a 
fomi[y that is dedicated to bring us together:· 
(top. right) Sterling Wa>hington. Prcs1dc11t 
or BL>\GOSAH. answers Qt1csuons abou1 the 
ne\V org:;snizallon. 
Hop. lcfl) Pamphlets. along with contra-
ceptives. are handed 10 all who approach 
the 1able. 
(bottom. left) Wfth rnlormalion and 
condoms. BLAGOSAH tries to reach out 
to the student bodv. 
(bollom. right ) Maf!,V students stop~· the 
inl'orm~tion<1I lable . •( ... : ~ 
OUT and \'V'rillen by: Ri .:k.,11 Howa rd 
BLAGOSAH 
PROUD Photos b)l: Kelley G i v~11~ 
You've seen them in Blackburn. just outside the Cafe. distributing lifestyles by the handful. It is certain lhal many Bison have benefited 
from every Friday's handouts by the newborn organi-
zalion called BlAGOSAH (Bisexual. Le~blan and Ge!)' 
Organization ol Students at Howard) . BLAGOSAH 
was established in October or 2000 to provide 
support for bisexual. gay and lesbian studcnb on 
campus ... , thoush1 there was a need for it. " stales 
Co-Founder and President Sterling Wa~hi nglon . 
"We·ve certain!>' made people aware that we're here." 
BlAGOSAH is nol lhe l'i rst organization of its kind. 
During the late 1980s. students came together to 
form the Lambda Student Alliance whose purpose 
was similar to that of BlAGOSJ\H. Unl ike Lambda, 
BlAGOSAH is determined to combat resistamze from 
adm i nistralion and student body with several pro-
grams and initiatives that emphasize awareness and 
acceptance al Howard. This year brought 
( 
l r r 
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BUIGOSAH distributes condoms lo Ilic ~tudc111 bo~v. 
BLAGOSAH Week. wh ich addressed common Issues faced 
by homosexuals. especially those in the African American 
community. It is the organization's belief that controversia l 
programs like ··Black Churches and Sexualiry." and a show-
ing of the Gay and Lesbian Film FestiVlll hit. Punks. wi ll 
help provide support for bisexual. gay and lesbian students. 
in addition to creating awareness and educating the entire 
st udcnt body. 
BLAGOSAH is also a cornmuni\y service organization that 
acts as a liaison between several area service organizations 
and the Howard Universl\y communl~y. Condom distribu· 
lion and free AIDS testing Is provided on our campus 
courtesy of US Helping US. Inc. In fact. when one Howard 
student [eceiv.ed hate e-mails concerning his sexuali\y. 
BLAGOSAH put the pressure on the President of the 
University. as well as DC representative Eleanor 1-iolmes, 
Norton and other communiry leaders. to take corrective 
action lo ensure the safely of all students. regardless or 
race. religion. age, gender. or sexuality. 
BL'\GOSAli o!Tlcet) chee1fulh• ijn >1vc1 the uunuons of s!Udents. 
-~ What is the M ecca? 
::::J 
'-< I 
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The Mecca parties for ten days every fall -- the weather is al-
ways superb as throngs of Black folks converge upon the Mecca 
for fun, food, fashion .. . fakeness. 
The Mecca celebrates Homecoming on the Yard, in Greene Sta-
dium, the Burr, Cramton ... and we "tear the club up" nightly. 
Why Homecoming? 
Because it's trad ition and dayum enjoyable, 
don' cha think? 
c: 
cu 
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H 0111ec01i1ing 2001 began with a pageant that set ~e standard ror all events that 
rollowed. Coordi1iated by junior 
Ashley McFarlin, ··Mas~ierade" 
was a pageant that one cannot 
soon forget. .. , wanted this pageant 
lo be niore of a performance than 
ju.st a pageant." said McFarl In ... I 
added more visual effects and 
made the pageant more appealing 
for the student body. ·· 
·n1e Pageant began with the 
elcclri[Ying .. Ghetto Waltz ... as the 
contestants emcrge.d from back-
stage with their faces well hidden 
by intricate masks dressed in 
Shakespearean alllre. 
The audience was captivated by 
the performance~ or all the con-
testants during the ta lent segment. 
Miss College of Arts and Sciences 
Kamilah Muhammad ~ang and 
dramattzed Nina Simone's classic . 
.. Four Women." accompanied on[v 
by the mellow sounds of a bass. 
Mr. School or Business Alex 
Dixon captivated the audience 
with his West African dance 
perrormed lo tl1e accompaniment 
of a live drummer. 
Mr. School or Communication~ 
Larry Brown Ir. amazed 1hc crowd 
as he tap danced his way Into their 
hearts. Adrian West. representing 
the College of Phanm1cy. Nursing. 
and Al lied Health Service~. also 
drew an emotional response from 
the crowd with her interpretive 
dance to the ~ounds of crooner 
Kel~ Price. 
Competition was as thic~ as ever. 
and marty in the audience didn't 
know who would be crowned. but 
the names or /\lex Dixon and 
Kamilah Muhammad rel l on the 
ears of a hushed audience. 
Arn idst the shouts and screams of 
Howard ~tudcnts and alumni. 
Mu ham mad and Dix on ended an 
exhilaraling nighl with their first 
walk. 
"I am sure that the new Mr. and 
Miss Howard will do ju&tke to 
Lhci r crown~:· said freshman 
Brandon Graves. "They ~eem very 
t;ilented ;ind goal-oriented:· 
(lop. rig~t) DC Showbi~ Kids give an emotonal 
~alult t11 the vldht1~ of the Septemb~ 11th 
tr.idegics. 
(top. lcfl) Kamllllh Mllhammad gl= a soulful 
performance or "four Women· !!)I Nina Simone, 
Lari:i1 Brown Ir lapped hi' ht:llrl oul 
for l h~ :iudi~ncc 
Adrian We>l lnl roduce~ herself lo 
1he panel or 1udgt<S and the 
audience .. 
Al~ Dixon tlkes a slt:p away frQm Ms HUSA persona to .get bad to hb l1IOIS 
wllh dan~c.. 
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0 n Frld<b-. October 5th. a students\ Qled oul of the Homecorn ing Pageant. 
many hustled lo prepa're the 
CoroRat ion Ball. sponsored by the 
Undergraduate Student Asseihb.[y 
(UGSA). Coordinated by senior "-
Valerie Thomas. the Coronallon 
Ball continued the tradition of 
honoring the new~ crowned Mr. 
and Miss Howard. 
This _year. following a brief opening 
by senior Ti ffanie Nowlin. UGSA 
Coord inator. the 2001 Homecom-
ing Court was introduced by 
Homecoming Policy Board mem-
ber~ Anita Barksdale and !aha 
Howard. Mr. and Miss Howard 
2001-02. Alex Dixon and Kamilah 
Muhammad. and the remainder or 
the court proceeded into the room 
as the theme or the musical .. Phan-
tom of the Opera·· played soft~. 
The Vice l'rovost of Student 
Affairs. Mr. R<!Ymond Arther. swore 
in Lhe new~ crowned Mr. and Mis$ 
Howard. Miss ~loward's father. 
former Howard UniversJty Student 
Association President lam i I 
Muhammad. offered a loud1ing 
presentation to his daughter. He 
expressed his confidence in the 
strength of her character and 
presented her wi th a bouQuet of 
roses. as he said .. a''!Y proud father" 
would do. Fol lowing Mr. 
Muhammad's presentation. Mi5S 
Ttie Bisonettes perform IO ·tr On!r far Oner 
Night" i!v lllthc:r vandr-. 
Howard 2000-01 Valryn Smith pre-
sented Muhammad with the crown pin 
that she received a year ago. 
Past Mr. Howards Ronald H_ysl.cn ·and 
Nwaji Jibunoh made presen tations to 
the new Mr. Howard. 1-rysten re-
counted his memories of Dixon as a 
lreshman and libunoh approached the 
microphone with poetic pr~entations 
lo both Oixon and Muhammad. 
Members or the Howard University 
Bisonette.: Dance En5Cmbie also 
performed an Inspirational piece to ··1r 
Onry for One Night" by Luther 
Vanclros5. 
.. Over all. ll was a wonderful night." 
said junior Cameron Tri 111bl e. Vice 
Coordlm1tur of the UGSA. "We h11d a 
good turnout and everyone had a 
good lime ... 
·~ 
I 
ibotto111, right) -MasQuerade" WJ> 
the theme of both the l'ageanl and 
the Co1·onalion Ball. 
(botlom. left) Alt'J< Dixon ~nd 
Kamilah Muhammad. Mr. and Miss 
1 loward 2001·0~. 
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Hymns and shout~ fil led Cramton <;:uditorium as Homecoming 2001 was 
kicked off with praise': ~aughler. 
hand clapping. lilurglcaf dancing. 
angelic singing and tears or jo_)( 
completed I.he ambiance for 
"From Slavery to Modern Gospd: 
A Piece or My Soul." which 
captivated il5 audience. 
Before the curtain was drawn for 
the "gospel play." Mistress of 
Ceremonies. Senior Halleemah 
Nash provided a poignant pr~yer 
and introduction to the event. 
The audience sal on the edge or 
lls seats as the slageplay came to 
life. This year's gospel concert 
was in no way typical. 
Act I. "In the Beginning." thrilled 
the audience with soulful rendi -
tions or the spirituals "Go Down 
Moses" and "Swing Low. Sweet 
Charlot" and gospel favorites 
"Victory Is Mine" and "Call Him 
Up." 
"The Golden Age or Gospel." Act 
II. had no shame as il embraced 
tunes like "Order IV!Y Steps." "Oh. 
Happy D'!)'. .. and "I Won 't Com-
plain ... Both acb con~bted of 
interactive performances by the 
actors and obo included the voca l 
stylings or Sounds or Bl ac~ness 
performer Wanda Lewis and record-
ing arlisl Felicia Coleman-EVllns. "IL 
just proved that we have not forgotten 
our go!>pel foundation." said senior 
Nicole McKinney. 
The actors and singers responsible 
for the jubi lance and soul .shaking 
perrormances were members of the 
Best or the Acknowledging of Gospel 
Compa~y under Ll1e direction or 
Rodney Lewis. who also produced the 
triumphant show. Lewis provided a 
memorable event for the audience 
through his innovative chorc:ography. 
creative scenes and choice or fovor-
able gospel hymns. 
"Tim year's gospel show had a 
wonderful array or gospel music ... 
said Dalsha Hick~. a l reshman 
Marketing major. "II wa~ a greal 
experience ror n~y nrst year ... 
llop, left) This ca$I member 
Invites !ht: Ho!Y Splrtl as he 
~ the ;iudlencc for a ''Ho!Y 
GhoM takeover. -
(lop. rt&hll The audle!KC was 
inv"ccl to praise !ht: lord by 
mem~ of lhc: cast, 
Thi> ><>loist i lll'<Jk"' the pre;encc of lite Lord. 
Thi~ c;1'1 member make> an cmqilonal <ippc;il 10 the 
"udlcnu : al lhc end of production 3> he :;<ing "St;1nd" 
bJ• Donnie McKurkhn. 
flrrcl<lus Umunna, coordinator. ani:I Hallccmah Nash. 
Ml\tr~ or Ceremonies. pos~ for the camora durlni;. 
~horl i nk11nl~lU.n 
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T he Ladle$ ol Alpha Chapter. I Delta Sigma Theta Sororit Inc. and the Most Noble 
Lords or Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternl\)'. 
Inc.. Bela Chapter claimed victoiy 
in the 2001 Homecoming ~tcp 
Show held on Monday, Octobct 8th 
In Burr Gymna~ium. The show 
me~meri zcd hundred~ or spCtlOI Or~ 
as the sororlll c~ ond fratcmilic~ 
successfully incorporated lhh ye~r\ 
theme. "The Nc.>.l Level of Eleva-
tion: Stepping to the Beat or Our 
Own Drum." into their pcrkir-
mance~. DCs own Swade ol Step 
Correct ~crved a~ this year's host. 
Alpha Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority. Inc. opened the t0mpcli-
llon with their lanct lac~on­
inspircd performance enlilled. 
"Rhythm Nation 1913." Dressed in 
blad cargo panb and tops \\ilh red 
"bedazzled" bandanas and combat 
boots as accents. 1 he Deltas 
unashamed~ "stepped 10 the beat 
or their own drum" and announced 
lo the audicnte llrnl "'The Migh~· 
Deltas ore back." The house was 
overwhelmed during their lrihult\ 
to the five Black fratcrnilic~ 
Wearing blad ~lack\ ~ind drcs~ 
shirts accented by golden tics and 
suspenders. the Brother) ol Alpha 
Phi Alpha Fr:1lcrnlLY· Inc •. Bein 
Chalper entered lhc ~tili;c to log. 
dramatic lighting ond thorc(lgr;iphy 
to Michael Jacbon°\ ··smooth 
C1 i111inal." The 1\lpha\ thrilled the 
audience wilh their co111ple.\llY a11d 
s_ynchro11173t1on A\ 1\111\• a' c1cr 
at one point or the )how. the 
)!eppers humorus!.Y added Donnie 
McClurkm's .. We Fall Down:· · 1 
li~C) the group 0) choreography and 
use of synchronizallon ... on top 
or that. tho/ \\ere funny· said 
fre~hman Marketing major Lato/<) 
lohnson. 
Members of Iota Phi Theta Frater-
niry. Inc. sported pinstriped suits 
and chocolate shirts while stepping 
with knives. The Ladies or Alpha 
Chapter. Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sororiry. Inc. had an elevator 
theme and stepped on ) 111311 
stairca\es and using shorl slicks as 
prop' as~lng. "Bul can you step In 
,1 \UiP" The member) of Omega 
p,i Phi Fraternity. Inc brought 1 he 
)how to a close wearing khaki 
<1v1ator suits and sunglasses and a 
tameo b_v Dr Franklin Ch~mbcr°) 
(top. nghtl TM Noble lords rl 
Alpha Phi Alpha~ Ille. 
remind lhe audience lhll ICllllt· 
llmes "We F3'1 DcMn. But We Get 
Up" 
(top. left) "We _, lfrald to Mik 
a .-.; Siiia! the Lidia of Deb 
Sigma Theta Sonlrfty. Inc. bcr. 
l"9' pi'Jli1l'd to ln.llL ll doMI. 
~lllton Ya1c1 prq>.1rc' lo '\cl 0111 1hc hop"' 
fl)r the brollwr' of Om<s-• r,1 Phi 
Fr~wnttv. Inc 
)\lO, l\alah. ~J 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sororf\Y. Inc. gave Lhe audience 
opportuni\Y. 
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I n. llmes ol turmo1 I. laug~ter is often the best fom1 of mt'dl· cme. The Off the Hool.. Comedy 
Tour. sponsored by /Ito. fcJtur<.V 
comedians Toi~\' \Nood\ Shang and 
Chns Thomas 
DC native Wa~hmgtonian T()I!)' 
Wood~ chose more than ,1 few rt~~ 
topic~ lor hh )l0g11wnt. Aftc1 
di\CU~\ing the danscrs 1it halito\i\ 
("Why doe~ ~onu:one wl th lunky. 
~1<1nki n ' breath a hvuy~ twvc i1 
sccrcl1 WI!)' is evc1:ything that they 
say alW'!)'S so "'breathy?"), he spent 
the remainder or his \ land up 
jol..ing about having "relation\· 
with his girllriencl. who happened 
to have a disabili~v - one leg 
shorter than the other. "Hi\ acl 
wa~ a bit much. but he 1v-Js defi-
nitely funny. Defimtel_y." said Teri 
Greene ·oo. 
Shang. a comedian "ith 11 hom 
most of the audience is famlltar 
due 10 his appearances on 8ET"5 
Com IC View. 11"3\ t"Q.ual ~Y hilarious 
He opted to c"plore a fe\\' political 
ideas In his segment and ana~y1cd 
the matcnalhm of African 1\me11-
can young people bling. blingl 
I lis poem on the role' ol Black 
men and 110111cn W<t\ 3\ thought 
provoking as lt wa~ amu~111g. ··1 
had high l'~pctlat ion' hctau~c l 
h<1d ~ee11 him on tclcvhion ... ~old 
Ho111eco111111g vhllo1 J. I owdt 
Dunn. ··11e delivered, <111d lhal\ 
alway5 a good lh111g ·· 
Unfortunate~. the per[ormance by 
Chris Thomas 1\13\ l ac~ing. Once 
the audience decided that he was 
··whac~: 1t wa~ over. Thomas was 
dr01rned out by audience members 
who yelled. "Get oil the stage!· and 
"Boot" He reminded the amid that 
he was a Howard graduate. but 10 
no :r.r,1il. · 1 hate 10 ~it. but he 
ll'as not good." said senior Ryan 
Ridley. 
Once Thomas left the stage. the 
audience: began lo depart. )a1i5ficd 
by ll'ha1 had been. to U1at point. a 
hilarious evening. For a i"ew hours 
!Iowa rd had been ~oothed by the 
111cdicine ol comedy. • 
ltop. rlghtl The 00~1 or the comc<tv 
•how ~ lhr audttncl" laughing 
bdwttn c<1IMdtam 
Clop ldll The audim:l" l"Oj"' one of 
IM musial brcab 
Tonv IVo<Xh b~IJnte' hlm,cll Jnd hi\ 
gullrlend • 
for crowd n1 iJ1e Di SixlhStp>e tnlx6 II up 
Comedy Show. 
f 
I ull smiles! The aui;licncc ~ 
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0 n a cool October e Ing. freshman Acting ma Tiffani Powell could be secnMmiide 
Crarnton Auditorium swaying t lhe beat 
ol popular rcggac lune~ pcrrormc~ 
their rightrul artists, After hearing 
the event and recognizing what shes, 
as :in opportuni\y for the' .. Caribbean 
students to final!>' have something: the 
Antigua native choose to get in touch 
\\Ith her Canbbean roots by attending 
lhe VIBE Reggae Concert. 
First. fenrnle duo Loochle Lou blasted 
onto the stage announcing ... We're 
gonna blow il up tonight!'' The audience 
erupted when the ladies sang the 
popular club tune ·tr I Wa~ A Rich Girl:· 
An energetic Supercat burst onto stage 
commanding the crowd 10 "Jump. lump!" 
with him lo the thumping sound~ of a 
live band. Supcrcat also brought a 
patriotic message In light or the Septem-
ber 11th incident. telling the audience 
not lo let the nation's trageqy -~eep you 
in the house." but to -go out and have 
fun ... a message complcmcn1cd by the 
mu~ic of Bob Marley. "He had so much 
enerID' that he made me tired ... ~t;itcd 
alumm1 Maya-Cm1illc Bnlll\~ard. 
The pumped crowd then ''dcomed 
h\OSome Tanlo Metro and OJVontc Lo 
the stage. whose livc!)r performance 
compo~ed of sil[.Y antics and talented 
singing and dancing. The audience 
laughed and clapped a~ lhc two vil'd for 
nllc11lion by displaying their 5lnglng 
abl l llle~. 
Alter being teased 11•1Lh ~mppc~ or h1~ 
\On~\. the cro\\'d 11-.is more than readv ~ . 
(top. Id\) l.oocblc Lou telb the audlencr 
what t~ would do If they were "rich 
girls. 
when Beenie Man entered the 
auditorium. Dc(kcd in all red, he 
casual!,y 1~al~ed out on stage with an 
aulhorllatlvc air"~ the uowd ro;i rcd 
and h1)otcd In rc~ponsc. Becnic Man 
served the audience generous help-
ing~ of hi~ mo~t recent album \\hik 
fcvcrish!)t gyrating across the stage. 
He also performed arnh'<ll music 
and cro~sovcr songs "'Girl Dem 
Sugga" and "Who Am 1:· 
As the first reggae concert to be 
incorporated Into lhe I loward 
Homecoming (t'iebralion. the shm\ 
wa~ a ~ucccs~. Jonathan r\1o~e. the 
assi~tant stage manager to the event 
cosigns that notion- "The partici-
pants pul on ;in excellent perfor· 
mm1ce. and ilS :i person of We~I 
Indian dc\u:nt. I hope- to ~cc thh 
e\•enl continued lo he Included in 1hc 
Homecoming celebrations Lo come • 
I 
Hc"clllncr Bcenie Man ~ccp' lh~ ~tld1cnce 
oul of I heir se3tS 
Tantq Metro crnnpdcs with D:.vonle for the kw.: 
.of Lhe crm\'d. 
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D rcan s strolled clown !he catwalk. relaxing the audi ence jnd lurl ng them i nlo an 
imaginal)' world ~~here imaginalion,s 
come alive. , 
Similar to the Disnev cincn1alic , 
adventure. evel)' desire and w1lsh 1va-, 
on ~Lage at this year's Homecoming__ 
Fashion Show. "Fantasra... ''There's 
something about ra~hion ~how~.· ~aid 
sophomore Lindsay Spann. "I can 
indulge. in the beau\)' ol clothing. 
indM dual cxprc.~sion and the rnodeb 
all at once. 
The show began in "Paradise" which 
was followed by Lhe provocali1•e "Wet 
Dreams." Ta.s1eru1 nudity character-
ized this segment as denim hugged 
low c>n models and thong~ were the 
onlv visible items under for and 
J 
feathers. "Intense Passion" brought 
po!Yester. stripes. dots and a few 
models opted ln leave their bras 
backstage. 
Dancing angels enhanled "Gods of 
Your Dreams". The crowd went into 
an uproar as the men. "the gods." and 
Lhe women "Lhe glorious crei1lures· 
~aunti;:ted down the w~ l k we~ri ng 
absol ute~' nolhing under their leather 
jackets. Sounds of tht: arti~t lormer!Y 
knQwn as Prince played ~ort~)' during 
the nnal scene, "Perfect Seductions ... 
There were over lor~· mod tis in al I 
shapes. siz.es and shades or brown. 
most ol whom were How<1rd students. 
" I have been 10 a number of fa~hion 
~how~ .. . bul Lh i~ year. th~ modd\ 
were so diverse." stales sophomore. 
L1ince Goss. "I strong!Y believe that 
there is beauty in diversity.'' 
Though the models were q_u ile 
tempting. the designers reatured in 
1hc. ~how were CQ.ual!Y "sinful." 
Avlrcx. Aja lmani, Pela Designs and 
Honey Child internctecl with the 
music and scenes. The di1,erse 
repre.:.entation of the clolhing styles 
was not limilecl lu the "urban" look. 
but included business casual. 
evening wear and other conserva-
tive lool..s. 
The eclectic show. which was 
coordinated junior Legal Communi-
cations major. ;\ manda Hunt. was 
overflowing with "visual inlegra-
lion~ .. and "bold elemenis." "The 
show wJ~ compri~cd of al I Lhe 
things to complete ;1 rea l i~ti c 
fon1asy: · ~aid sophomore Drew 
Mc Lei Ian. 
(lop. right) This trio struts Nexx 
Unhm1ted l e-.rth~r 1acke1s In th" 
-c;oo,. of Your Dream!" ~ent. 
(top, lert) Nicole Fci:guson rocks 
!lt:slgns by Pela In th<! 'Par:ad~­
.sc.me ol the lashion show. 
Thi~ couple work~ the le:1thcr 
pc~els m3dc bv Ne» Unllm 
lied. 
Cl\ \lat Andeoon cnt1«"> :.n aud1cnc~ 
member ~ ~h<' \\Jlk. 11.., talwal~ 
larrcl lackson models a l1Ulc more than this fur coot ~ A1a 
Iman! 
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(top. tight) Those who allelleled the ~dfesl had 
a mcmotlble tllperieACe. iillSlng ~lo!IS or 
ctlcbralioo5 to come. 
(!op, left) OMX electrifies the-audlenct witk his 
charged performance. 
I l is feslivilj\ ll is a magnet ;it '-draws droves of people togel to celebrate Howard's Hon1ecom'ttig. 
Yardfe.st was a kaleiC:loscope: which er 
direction you lurned\ he cyc was 
pleased as it boasted a 1Vi~ array of 
vendors. a promising l ine up'elenter-
lainment and the exhilarating pr~ence 
....... 
of throngs of Black folks (!). Howard 
University family and friends. young 
and old, came out to enjoy the celebra-
tion. 
"!The YardfestJ ls good. I am glad to be 
here." said 9 year old Bruce Green. son 
of Yvonne Green '76. as he !lipped and 
jumped jovially. 
Everyone could find what they were 
looking with the wide variCt)' of vendors 
present at this year's event. Hunger 
pangs could be satisfied through diverse 
food offerings from local restaurants 
whose ethnic treats included Chinese. 
Greek. lamaican. and Halal cuisine. 
Souvenirs could b·e found amongst 
booths selling HU gear. artwork. jeweliy. 
and ethnic designs. 
One could hardly miss the steady stream 
of famous faces like BErs 106 and 
Park's Al and MTV2'5 Stcph I.ova, both 
of whom hosted the event. Artists to hit 
the stage Included DJ Clue. Biz Markie 
and Fabolous. Capone and Noreaga 
garnered the audience's· attention when 
lhcy rendered a performance or lhe 
popular wngs "What" and "Grime_y." 
Appearances by Foxy Brown . Baby 
Cham and Spragga Benz also 
pleased the crowd. I 
OMX was truly a shmvstopper as he 
commanded them lo "put your x·s 
In the air." before performing his hit 
"We Right Here." He sent securit;)' 
Into a frenzy l~· jumping off of the 
stage lo be close to the crowd and 
enticing them with ·stop. Drop" 
and "Par~ Up." The audience 
responded by attempting Lo tear 
down the barrier that separated 
them from the stage. Avid fan 
Marisa Russell, a visitor from 
Norfolk. VA. "w~nt numb when 
IDMXJ came off of the stage ... 
Whi le dinging tight[y lo a DMX 
po~Ler. she added. "I almost died." 
Spragsa Ben>. i;ivcs the Yardb1 
crowd some Caribbean lfavor 
Noreasa raps his fo 1111)us !Yrlcs l() "Whal Wh;11," 
r 
-
: - ; 
ro.:v 8r0\\n keeps it ghetto falllllous In her Gucci 
apparel. 
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A II or the I IU "hip-hop !leads· got thelf money·s 11orth at thi~ year"s Homecoming R&B 
concert. This year"s conlert 1~ served 
as a platter or hip-hop wilh a side or 
neo-soul. 
The; shuw opened with Rawku~ record-
ing artists Mad S~l ll s and old school 
legend Kool G Rap. who broughL the 
Lrue vibe of hip hop. Whether rod in' 
Lhe crowd wllh his new ltll '"IV!}' Life"'. or 
laking us back with "' Ill Street Blues". 
Kool G dem~nded respect os a true 
"Microphone Controller." Aller Lhc 
I crowd impalienl!)' awaited. Talib Kwell rol led onto Lhe set solo and immediate!)' "brought that fire" with his hcadbang1n· 
single "'Move Somethin'.·· 
The Steering Committee surprised the 
ladies in the house with special guest 
artist Tan~. He turned up the heat 11 ith 
his bare chest. and freal.ed Cramton 
Auditorium (along 111lh ll\'o lucky ladies 
on the stage) with his hit single "'I 
Deserve.· With an entourage about 20 
d<.>ep. Ghostfacc and Raekwon blessed 
the mic 111th Wu Tang Clan classics like 
·· ice Cream·. "'Apollo Kids". 
··c.R.1:.A.M ... 
No one in the crowd \\•JS prepared lor 
Bilal"s performance. There I\ 110 doubi 
thal he was c~cllcd aboul performing al 
Lhc legendary How;1rd Homcwmi11g. 
.. Thb is dope. I wanted to go here ;ifh:r 
I graduated high school: he 
said. before he blessed the 
crowd with his uniQue perfor-
mance. 
Opening with the funlsY hll 
""Sal~v: Bilal took us through 
his l\'orld. passing through 
"Sometime~·. "All That I An(. 
and "Soul Sista.· ""He had great 
energy and he broughl some-
thing different and new to the 
conccrL: explained sophomore 
Goldie Patric~. 
It was ~n inferno in Cramlun by 
the time Bllol's ~et ended. a true 
nn<ile to an outstanding concert. 
(lop, right) Tank, altn asking 
~'"'ton rmm the audlmcr. ooons 
·siu..ty· while ""'ng on lhc \tagc. 
flop. lcfll Bilal pcrfomis "Sally" I 
single olf his nav CD, Isl Born 
Second. 
Tai ih 1db lhe audkllcc 10 "Move 
So111cl 11111 .. 
lboltom. left) Ghostfac:t pauses lo< audience lespon5C In bet,_ his 
pc:rl~c ofWuTang classics. 
(bottom It-It) ~ legendary Kool G. Rap malles hb comcbad on Howai ' 
..up: 
Whal do balloons. b~ers. bands. fang cars. king. and Queen~ ail have in common? 
They were all part of this year's 
Homecoming Parade. during which 
the sounds of 1rumpets. 1.he time~1 
beal of drums and cymbols rang In 
eardrums across campus. 
1\s lradilion calls. Lhe Showtimc 
March 1 ng Band led Lhe parade. 
followed by J\rlr. and Miss Howard and 
their court. Fire 1ruck5 from all over 
the metropol itan arta losscd candy to 
exciled children and clowns broughl 
5mile5 lo the face5 or the young and 
old. Recording artist. Kenny Latimore 
and comedienne MoniQue were also 
guc~Ls in the parade. 
Parade particip<mls included marching 
bands rrom community centers. junior 
high schools. and high 5chools from 
as for as Philadelphia and New Yor~ 
Cit_y. The bands had no difficult_y 
getting Lhe crowd lo jump, shout and 
dance along lo famillar tunes. 
Shaw Junior High. Coolidge Senior 
High, Anacostia Senior High. and 
Dunbar Senior High were among 
those who had the audience in awe. "I 
e.spccia I ~' enjoyed lhe Jackie Robin.son 
Center Steppers from Brooklyn." ~aid 
class of "68 alumna Faith Blunl. 
··They were so on point and they 
came from so r ar ... 
Aside from the delightful sounds 
of music. The liomecoming 
Parade is an event when students, 
alumna. facul~ and member~ of 
the outside communi~ can come.> 
Logether. The exuberant connec-
Lion between lhe UniverS'i ~ and 
the communi~y was excepllonaliy 
prevalent. Alumna Lisa Whilc[y 
·93 explains, ··1 come baek every 
year and love il. This prove~ llwl 
the Universi~ is sli II Lhrivl ng." 
When examining the crowd's 
express1on.s of jo_y. ii is evident 
that Howard i5 reaching ou I lo 
unite all. 
(top, rl,ghll A >trcamof reel. wldti 
and blue ll;illoon>c arc rckaJed 
Into 1he s, for all of DC IO 5CC. 
(Lop I The Showume Marching Btmd >hew~ 
thdr lllicnl ~l lhc 1-lomccomins, P;iradc. 
{bottom) A local high sd1ooi flag Q,uad 
strul!i Lil ll1e '""'JC of I hdr band, 
' 
• • 
\-\OW ARD 
(bottom. lc:ft) Members of the Howard UniYc~ Alumni llalld 111ue ; f1c;-
-~ of the Funk" by partldpallng in this year'S Hom«om r ;1rncje. 
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T housands of Howard U 11 iversilistudenls. alumni. and fri<.:nd~ 
gathered cheer 011 the a.!son 
during a thrilling Homecoming 
Football game ... and a lhri\le1'_it 
was. Fans were 0 11 the edge or 
their seats as the Bison ended the 
rirst Quarter with a 7-0 lead. 
Much to their enjoyment. lhc 
team continued lo defeat 
Benedict College. 30-15. 
"Homecoming games provide 
alumni and ~ludcn l~ the opportu-
nity to get aQuainted with each 
other." S<i id Sports Information 
Director Edward Hll l. " IL is an 
excellent l>I'<!)' to show the ~chool 's 
camar~de.rie." 
The game began al noon, but the 
crowd·s vibe was hype Ion g 
before. With a full stadium. the 
band performed a pre-game show 
and Mr. & Miss Howard. along 
wi lh Q.ueens and kings from each 
of the university's schools and 
colleges rc.:prt$c.:ntcd their con-
stituencies wilh poise. 
The real excitement didn't begin 
until the Bison scored a touch-
down wilh lcn minul~~ remaining 
In the fi rst Quarter. Up 7-0 a l Lhc 
81S<m cbari;c the field llli ch~crleadcr> urge them to vlclory. 
brc<1~. the Bbon did't lel their 
succes5 overthrow them. After 
halftime. the Bison came oul 
strong and gave lhei r audience 
a show to remember with two 
touchdown~. "The fo6t bal I 
team had an impressive show-
ing and i have never been 
disappointed inn~' four and a 
half years of attending Home-
coming loolhall games ... said 
senior Political Science m;ijor 
Thoma~ Harri~. "I can leave 
Howard University saymg LhaL 
during my lenure lhe lootball 
Leam never lo~t a Homecoming 
game. 
The Showumc MJrch111g fia11d sa\111 c~ the football 
lttllll ~' they cnk1 the field. 
(boUom. right) Mialql) Moreno h~ ror the~ 7.l;lllC. 
(bollom. lefll Bison uowd ~round lhe fetl(C at the Homecoming pn 
Visual Ini:egrc&'ticm of Bo14 EJemene. 
Mclv:i Jones 
Homecoming Chairpcr, on 
On the V.1.8.E. 2001 Homecoming Experience ... 
·1 think I will al~ be ove1Whdmcd ~this experience. As a freshman. I ca hen: with 
big dreams. not knowing how they would come to life. Now as I prepare tog , d11<1tc. it's 
to know that I let cvcryonc: see one of the most Intimate parts or me._pfy v)Slon. my 
drc s. my standards. me as a person, me as a woman. me as a leader. for this c~peri ­
cnte. I am grateful. but I am even more grateful to those 14 indivld 1th on my ~l:ill lhal 
nwdc this ~ Ion come alive. One day. I asked them to ~hare in y vblon and 1 hey did so 
without QUe\li love them.· 
l>a+ing 
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. wel I. m'!,vbe not al I ol us. 
but Lhere are so many young women on 
I his campus who can Identity with lhe 
subject matter !hat I may as well generalize. 
As ~oon as lh9' , "frC10h-women" 
arc c;onsidered by both Lhe 
"fresh-men" and the "upperdass-men: Now. the 
"fresh-men~ ... I can understand your trying to holler 
al your peers. Thal makes a whole lot of sense. 
Perhaps it is the 
fragrance of , or maybe It ls the real ization 
that older women on campus alrcad_v know their 
statistics. but returnfh·g male s1udenl:5 have a 
difficult Lime turning the other cheek lo the newest 
Howard women. 
Before I continue. 
. I would much rather address this 
coJlversation to thll young women who somehow 
manage to 
It starls wi th the Campus Pals. 
... lakeem. Ryan. Josh ... oh. there 
were others. And. of comse, everyone (yes, every-
one) oauempts to lhrow themselves al these 
"upperclass-men," "Fresh-women .. evenlual!Y come 
to the reallzat1011 that the CPs already have signiri -
cant others. are just tiying to make you feel wel-
come or, more than Ii ~e!Y. 
to 
complete Ori en talion Week: someone who'll hold 
hands, kiss a little and maybe, onc.e both of you gel 
vfsTlal.ion. invite:: you to his air condition-less room 
in Ore\v. You fant11Size about the story that you wi ll 
tell your-grandkids: .. Your grandfather and I met 
lhc firs! week or school al Howard ... 
Oh. but now class~ have started and you begin lo 
nolice that there are 
from which you may select - vanilla cream 
puffs, deep dark chocolate swirls. sLmdae.s lopped 
with caramel, the occasional Lall drink of water. .. 
you gel n~ drifL You see Lhc beau\)' of the Howard 
man in each or your classes. in the Care. and even 
on lhe Yard. Didn't those Greek brothers look so 
good In their 'nalia? And those cute little 
chants ... 
You and )owr g.frls (for the moment)" begin to 
rreQUenL (anybody remem-
ber the Showcase?). only lo give oul the digrts on 
numerous oEcas1ons and 
or 
course. you arc unable to make lhls distinction 
until you and )'our girls (the ones who were 
real[y down)" get together later In li fe to talk 
about the go0d ole days. 
You've had your fair share of"fresh-men .. am':I 
local guys (Lru.st me - he real[y was from Lhe Urr-
Rea) when you become fatigued by tho club scene 
(or completely broke - which ever happens first) 
and begin to get all dolled up for rraternity 
parties 
The fact 
that you aren't phased by the djsgraceful nature of 
such a ploy blows me! Pay your $5.00 and 
mainta1n your dlgni!)'. s'i l vous plait!). 
By thls Lime. you have touched on every l;)'pe of 
undergraduate man on campus with the cxccplion 
of 
... bul don't 
worry. girl. you have four years(!) 
You're probab[y nodding qr giggling a bil to 
yourself right now because you have realized, 
"Hey. that was mel" Unfortunate~·. that was most 
of us. Whlle we got to know ourselves a little 
better and mel the majoril)' of the young men on 
campus. to what extent did we compromise 
ourselves 
The worst part about this is that 
the.re is real!Y not much lhal we can clo in order 
lo alter this turn of events. So.me m'!_y say. "Thats 
what you come l.o college for." Well, in response. 
I on !Y remind Lhcsc people that I here is 
Save some of the putrid naivete. 
written by: Amber -- lf'!1 + Hopkins-Jenkins (l_ Tl~C iOf\) illu!llrations by: Auti j11an .J11ck~o11 
Oh, forgive 
me for moving a lillle too fost, but what does 
tile word ''siddity" mean? 
ls "siddiry" even a rea l word? Nah ... Don't even try lo 
look it up in the dictionary. I have already tried and. 
guess what... it's not there! It's just some good olc 
but reel Free to visit the 
definilions of the "highs" in order lo form .a working 
definition of the term "~iddiry:" high fallutin. highness, 
high brow. high grade. hrgh muck-a-muck. high proOle. 
et al. These terms should give you the gist of the_naturc 
of our discussion. 
BasicaJly. 
- whether or not one actual~y has a basis for 
su.ch an attitude ls Questionable. Being siddity wi ll 
lead people to either though 
the latter is most 11kt:!Y lo be your fortune. Be'i ng 
siddity will lead people lo gross[y mis.understand your 
outlook on life. 
If anyone has ever said. 
- e$pccial!Y behind your back - you 
are probably siddity. 
tr anyone !Tas ever said. 
especial!Y to your face - you are slddity. 
No one t-0 whom I posed th is Q.ucslion to had 
an answer ... ffgures. 
A siddity person has absolute!Y no intenllons or crawl-
ing under some rock to make others 
The mothers. or siddlty people did nol 
teach them to slt back and let others run amuck and 
"out-do" them. especial!Y when their Camille!> and 
communities have lnvcs.led so much in them. When 
others begin to knoEk the hustle. the siddl!)< person 
says. 
What's a girl lo do? What's a fella to do? 
. .. that's my advice. 
ff you are on point. handle your business. focus on your 
life goals and actual!Y have the nerve to i<eep your 
grades up, If 
you s1l back. cexpect everything to be handed lo you. 
play trining and allow other people's opinions to dictate 
your actions and deeis'ions. J'OU run the risk of 
al this institution and not fully benefiting from 
the wealth of your li re rxperiences. 
Being "sidailf has nothing to do with one's classiOca-
Lion. major, resume', Greek-letter organization. grade 
point average or leadership abi lities. Being siddity ls a 
combination of al l of these factors and so much more. 
Knowing that you are "tight" allows you to 
necessary to accomplish anything that you 
choose. 
Be proud that you are able to read. write, spt!ak:. sing. 
hoop. dance. step. be involved in a ridiculous number 
of campus organizations. praise the Lord. dress. par~y. 
speak another language and keep a tigh t haircut/hairdo. 
A siddily person does not necessarl!Y believe tllat she/ 
he is better than anyone else. but they kn01v that. 
because there is . they must begin lo 
distinguish themselves now in order lo make moves in 
the future ... period. 
Sidd i~ people. tell the haters. 
written by: ~ber 
Hopkins-J enl<ms 
illustrations by: 
Antijuan ,Jackson 
D aling can be an between lwo individuals. ll moves In sta,;;es determined by the 
outcome ror which . lni· 
tlally, you date mere!)' to have fun. meet 
people. and when you·re 
bro~e. 
We all gradual!)- begin 
to chill with on a more 
inlimalc and monogamous level. Finally. you 
nnd a "slgniflcant other· lo spend lime with 
unlll the relationship runs dry or he be-
comes a 
TI1ls Is a relative!)- universal experience for 
women everywhere. yet at Howard. many 
Due to the 100 to O female to male ratio. 
everyone Is ba!.ical!)- selecting from the same 
pot. The man that you are dating now. 
but don't 
frcll That's cool when you are in the flrst 
)tage and simply want to sec a new movie 
free or charge. Bui what about the second 
and third stages? 
We begin to 
Well. that is accepted in the 
"adult world," but can monogan"!)' be 
achieved In the confines of Howard Univer-
~i\}'1 
Ma1"!Y of n!Y sistas that I asked about this 
issue agreed that they 
Should we really conform lo this 
stereo\}'picol attllude? Should we point 
fingers al Howard men or are Howard sistas 
who actively pursue your "significant other"" 
who are to blame? Who is more guilty. the 
man or the sista who doesn't have enough 
respect for herself to lind her own man and 
not interfere with your relationship? 
lhal made all of our 
sixteenth birthdays special and makes our 
late nights "interesting" but we must respec t 
the next Howard ~Isla and 
. Be mindful of the 
fact that there Is a plethora of men in the 
world from which you may choose. I beleive 
that we shouldn t completely rule out all of 
our brothers at Howard. but you don"t only 
have lo date men on campus. For every 
jiggalo. there ls an Intelligent young man who 
1\e ovcrloo~ or place in the shadows or the 
proml~tuou~ thugs. 
and be sure to 
check out the next hot mqvic and order a 
fllet mlgnot on your next date! 
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written by: ill ustrations by: 
Latricia Simpson Anlijua.n ,Jackson 
MJ 1996. died luly 4, 
When most people f'i nd out that I arn 
vegetarian. the first o.ue~llon is: Each 
lndlvidual vegetarian has a different an~wer. 
!iomc say that it Is not right to 
Others feel lhal meal is a 
For me. it 1\11.S not that serious. i\J!}' 
inlltal deo.sion to give up meat was a St>Ur 
or the moment choice. 
t was al rny uncle's luly 4th barbecue getting 
ready to . My body was calling 
ror food and, in o/pical black barbecue 
fashion. we were on CPT. I did the usual to 
pass time - talking lo aunts and uncles and 
playing with cousins - until the call was 
made ... "FOOD !" \Vent running! I 
l 11as satisfied until the bone I was sucking 
disappeared to suddenly I 
could not stop thinking about what I was 
eating. I realized that I was eating a once 
living organism that had run and jumped 
and even had a family. l realized that 
That same ll'eekend. I went to Michigan with 
a friend and his family. It just so happened 
that his fami~' 1s 100% Vegan - a strict form 
or vegetarianism that I would later 
follow - and his mother is the best 
vegelarian cool. I have met to date. I 
was in heaven for the remainder or the 
trip. That wcdend would prove crucial 
to 
I had no Idea of all the 
caused by meat. Studying my new 
lifestyle choice taught me that. while 
meal provides the body with a small 
amount or protein. it docs more harm 
than good. Meal and 
in 
the body. When meat is broken down lo 
gil·e the body protein. lhe waste prod-
ucts 
giving way to disease. 
l have found wby one 
should al least walch the amount or 
meat eaten if not give it up enlirely 
Balance 1s a mu~I 11hen it comes to lhe 
body. Fruits and vegetables are good for 
the digestive tracl and easier for the 
body lo breakdown than m~al. 
As a f'irm believer that the 
ll'hile it 
iS on Earth. I watch \\hat I consume. 
You are what you call 
"Titten by: David McDuffie illustration l)y: 
, , AJitijm111 .Jackson 
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T ~mg Lo ~dJU5l a\ a rreshman 31 I l011ard \\a~ not c~y. I had such a d1~1or1cd 1•1C\1 or 1he studen~ on this 
campus II appeared to me that everyone was 
either or or 
tlJUr~c. there was a small percentage of \IU· 
dent) who were "'different. " but the percentage 
wos ~m;i l l. 
rm coming from a cl!)' where lime green ~uil\ 
11 llh matching gators and sculptured po~ytails 
11ere considered tight. So. the first thing I 
not iced 11'3S how fashionable and cool 1 loward 
student'> seemed Were these ~ids model~ for 
VIB[ magazine? How would I ever keep up? I 
decided lo observe and learn. Arter all. I had 
on!Y j u~I <1rrlvcd. 
The kid~ were inlere~ling lo watch 
They 1\ould roll up on cimpus in a ny car that 
on\y a degree holding. full lime worker 111th 
benefib could arford. They ll'ould step in an 8 
o'docJ da~~ dr~ed li~e they were going to a 
rap video ~hoot. Girls m Versace and heels 
with matching purses wofe revealing glitter 
shirt~ accented by crisp hair and make-up. l he 
guys would wear lhc latest Prada and their hair 
wa~ ju<>l a\ lmpr~slve wrll1 Iverson-inspired 
braids Their labels would greet you before 
thi;)' did. II seemed that dressing was an art for 
these "nchy rich kids." 
The lids 1\erc even more 
mind boggl Ing. I ne1'er understood exact!)' why 
they never came lo c las), or why Lhey on(Y wore 
Timberland\ and while ~h1rb regard le)~ of tht: 
sea~on. I rlgured. 'This must be 'keeping ll 
rea l' ·· All of the ~id) 
claimed to be from the NYC and made ii 
apparent that they smoked ridiculous amount of 
cannabi~ salilf"J dai!)r Th<;>• would always ~land 
around talking about the beer they used to stay m 
back home. 
As l began meeting people. l started Lo see what l 
was real\y dealing with. The were 
broke. Every credit card In their possession was 
maxed out. Most or the clothes the ny girls rocked 
weren·1 real. That Manhauan lnocl orr had a lot or 
people, mysclr included, rooted' In fact. before 
they came to I lU. they had nC\er brought chestnut 
MAC liner, a pair of Prada loafers or Fendi any-
thing. 
The kids rca lry di_sappoln tcd 
me because half or them were the kids with all the 
money. Their parents were l<Myers. doctors and 
administrator~. Th~ had been in private school 
most or their live:. and never had to work or hustle 
Lo survive. They were here on rull acidemic 
scholarship~ and had SAT scores or 1400+! These 
didn"l know the difference 
between a joint and a blunt college. The biggest 
Cil.cilement in iheir llves was gelling the new. 
improved version of Windows and sipping on 
cappuccino from Starbucls. 
Suddcn!Y all 
or the "VIBE modeb • resembled cheap ~nockorrs 
and the thut- looked like NY ltndcrc01-er extras. 
In the words or Talib !\well: .you 
just a rcinadment. belier yet dramatization, as 
soon as the director ~ay Jclion. 
To all Lhe rakers. and you know who you are: 
"S rOP ~AKIN""! 
written by: Tina Martinez illustration by: Antijuan Jackson 
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What is the Mecca? 
The Mecca rises before sunup, practices religiously, occa-
siona lly spends one year "red shirted" and listens to the 
constructive crit icism of demanding coaches. 
The Meca handles on the court, the field, t he diamond, 
the mat, and in the poo l. 
Why Sports? 
Because these Bison are disciplined, competi-
tive, fierce and bust their butts in the name of 
"HU!" 
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Football 
wriucn by: Tina Martinez Photos by: Mark Coleman & Kelley Givens 
The high C\pectaUons and excitement were there. but Despite the team 's downfalls. there were moments Lhat made luck was not on the Bison Football Team\ side this Howard studenb glad to be a Bison. including the 22-15 ~eason. The season started orr very promising. with Homecoming victory over Benedict College. The biggest 
a good amount of returning pl~ers. a whole new defensive highlight of the season was the 41-IS win against Morgan 
coaching staff and an improved football field. complete State Univer~i!)'. in 11hich Ho\\'ard's defense set the record fo 
111th turf. The team seemed to be on the 11'3)' to victory. so the most sacls in a single game. 
how does one explain a devastating 2-9 ~1:a~on finish? 
Injured players. including both of the ~tarting safeties. 
Vontrne l ong and Brian McDonald. untimety mistakes. 
mental errors, and an inexperienced. young offensive line. 
are all to blame for a less than succe~~rul ~eason . In 
addition. the Bison's were unable to one main miartbac~ 
and !>tarted fivt: clifferenl Quarterbacks throughout the 
cour~e of the year. 
·we c~pcctcd to most!Y improve offensil'e!Y and defcn-
si1•e!Y from la~l year and we tried lo be more organi1cd as 
a team.· said junior. Tracy White. ·we tried real!_y hard. 
unsuccessfulty. lo get one main Quarterbad. but we did 
have a lot of youg players who added lo the Learn: 
On an individual basis. the team had a lot to be proud of. 
lunior. Tracey was selected the MEAC Defensive Player of the 
Year and All-Ame1ican status for the second lime. Senior. 
Oby Arah. was named lhe All-MEAC Defensive lineman and 
senior Jevonl1: Philpot wa~ named the All -MEAC Wide 
Receiver. Phi lpot also set the record for lhe most touch 
down passes caught in Bison history. 
'"We e.\pected to be real!)' good. but ll'e are still veiy oplimls-
lic. We ~till have over 30 senior~. with three to four years of 
experience. \\hich is more than the team has ever had." said 
junior linebacker Nicholas I tendcr~on. ·we are planning to 
be 11-0 next season. People won't beleive us. but we are 
maaking big moves!'" 
Co~th GJrdnrr rci;roups with the defensll'e unit duo Ing the I lumcwming same . 
.. 
' . 
Id Clark hands 1hc ball ofl 10 ~phomore sen~ation I~· Colbert 
Just Kickin' It 
Women's Soccer 
written by: Ynvay Meyers Photos by: Mark Colem<111 
Women's soccer at lioward University had an amaz.ingyear. ending the season wilh a 10-8 record and finish ing the season with their first 
winning record. "More dedication ... more co.he$iveness . 
. ... arc attri bute~ used by Erinn Garner. one or the team's 
captains along with Lauren Pruitt. Lo describe the force 
behind Lhis year's Lady Boolers. 
..... Drills as well as fitness . . : were stressed in order to 
prepare the team ror the rigorous season they faced in the 
fall. Lead by coach Michelle Street. lhe team worked hard 
this years to Improve on lechniQuc. Ball handling and other 
drill~ were used lo increase the team·s already great skil l to 
a level of excellence. 
One of the team's most memorable moments this season. 
was a game against the players from Rider Univcrsi\)'. In 
this game. the Learn was losing I- 0 by lhe half and came 
back to win 2-1 at lhe end. Freshman player Raneika 
Bean. ranked one of the top goal scorers in the nation. 
was able to show her colors at this game by Laking 
control of the ball and scoring the winning goal. 
The Lady Boolers are looking forward to next season 
where they plan to "have another great season and win 
more ~games" said team member Jocc~·n Fisher who has 
been on the team for lhe past three seasons. "With the 
strength and determination shown this year. I know we 
can!" 
Mead Coach Michcllt Stred instructs lhe faslly improving Women-s soccer ltam to 3 record winning season. 
ior Tanika Anoia smirk~ :ii Im oppo11c111' afler Jnothcr ,hut ou1 
Garner pul lhe "8001· In The L~dy IJQC.1lcr,. 
Q,) 
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Fabulous 
Feet 
Men's Soccer 
written by: Rickell Howard Photos by: Mark Colernau 
The Mighty Bison Men's Soccer team definitely had a Cinderella season this fall. This year's team recovered from its losses in the beginning of the 
s-eason with a six game winning streak that almost carried 
them into the championship. a remarkable accomplish-
ment considering the schedule during their fi rst year as a 
member of the Atlantic Soccer Conferecnc. 
The team went toe-to-toe with local riV<l ls such as 
Georgetown. George Mason, University of Maiyland-
Balilmore County and Virginia Commonwealth. Senior 
Mike Simontacchi -Gbologah says that the biggest chal-
lenge.this year was .. coming from a bad season last year." 
He explains. '·Last year we had a Learn dominated by 
freshman player:s - we were all so young. But this year. 
our team showed a lot ol experience and character. which 
will prove successful next year." 
The team's overal l goal this year was to pl~y more as a 
team and to hlake It to the championships. Led by Head 
lhe Men's Soccer learn celebrates a victory. 
,---~~~-==--"-=~...,..... 
Coach Keith Tucker. Assistant Coach (urlis Landy. 
and seniors Jelani Evering. Nigel Burgess. Ronald 
Goodlett. and Mike Sirnontacchi-Gbologah. tiiey 
were able to bring together all of their individual 
ski lls lo ultimately strengthen the team. Sopho-
more Brian Woodward atlributes their seas:on"s 
success to one factor: .. We didn't give up! .. 
Though the team efforl was mosr important this 
year, everyone is very proud of two star players. 
sophomore Dave Mi Lchell. who was selected for 
the 2001 Atlantic Soccer Conference first team. 
and senior Ronald Goodle1l who was named Lo Lhe 
second learn by conferente coaches. Some or Lhe 
most talented players are relurnlng to Lhe team 
nexl year, so keep your <:}'CS and ears open as the 
Mighty Bison Men's Soccer team knock out 
another successfu I season. 
.. 
ihomorc Fonvard Brian Wood\\31d allllb the oppo~lns dcfcn>c 
d Shaw regroups al mid-f1tld 
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Spike, Set, Bump 
Volleyball 
written by: Tina Martinez Pho1os by: Mark Coleman 
The lady $pikers went into the ~ca~on with one main Corbell was number one In blocking percentages in the goal this year: rebuilding Lhe team. From the MEAC. "Overall. we wanted to be competitive In tile beginning. the plan 11<1S to start fresh and utilile conrerence this year.· said Coach Linda Spencer. ·1 k it I 
the seven freshman players and allow them to gain enough had enough vertcrn pl'!)'crs 10 be compelilive and l\C built 
experience to lead the team lo na1 heights nC\t year. This a good roundalion for nc.\l year.· 
is just what they did. Freshman setter Brillany Williams. 
from Texas was one of the dynamic players of I he year. 
winning the MEAC Rookie of the Week. 
Two or the team's strengths, hilling and bloking. were 
Improved and they were able lo project a gread deal of 
enthusiasm and bui ld a close bond with one another, 
de~pi le the Ir losses. 
"We wanted to be close as a team Orsi and through this 
bond. we felt a championship would come," said senior 
Dcnlece Corbell. "II was a groll'ing season for us and the 
freshman players were able lo gain a lot or playing CApcri· 
c:ncc: 
After losing five seniors last year. the team had three 
~c:nlor players who led by example. Senior Dcnlccc 
Oppo~lng dcrcnders prepare for 1he wrJlh of llw I ady ~p•kcr<I 
The team cam In second place in the Northern Division 
and fifth place overall. \1h1ch was a major accomplish-
ment Whi le )tridc~ were made this year, the team plans 
to work 011 sett ing up Jn clfoclive offense, and improving 
their communicallrn1 and aggrc~slvcnes~. 
"When we get down and out. were just over with and we 
need lo wor~ on that." said junior defensive specialist 
Margaret Ale.,anclcr. "Other teams competing in the 
MEAC are recruiting from over~ea~. so we need to im-
prove our game and I'm confidant \\C ll'ill do that: 
This year the team hosted the Holl'ard Classic. which 
included Virginia Commonwealth, SL Francis of New Yor~ 
and Hampton Universi\)'. 
nswe Specialist 10 1 Alexander prepares for I he serve 
mon Qui.side Hiner C ry>tal Amedee· .sc 1vc.~ lti Inc opposjng >Q.u~d 
-~Shark :A~tac 
wrillcn by: Candice Smith and Rickel I Howard 
S tonding outside or the pool area awaiting their second practice or the day. the HU Sharks seem unmoved by their rigorous schedule. The reason is 
simple: rn the midst or the academic year. members of 
the Swimming and Diving team manage 10 actualize a 
very focused set of goals. While the uhhnalc goal for the 
team Is lo maintain their !Ille as lop ranking I ICU In the 
Historical!Y Black College Championship. the team also 
maintains a lot of other formidable goals. 
The team's objectives are being met with the a~sistance of 
their coach. Solomon Robinson. Having cm1chc:d the 
teom for on!Y two years now. Robinson i$ a man described 
by Co-Captain Casilda Trotter as "an enthusiastic person 
who promotes principles of self-discipline and team uni ty 
as strategies for winning. -
This recipe for winning is contagious and has rubbed off 
onto team members. "We are concentrating on consis· 
tency. dhcipline. and keeping focus:· says Co-Captain Ian 
Photos by: Mark Coleman 
Perry-Okpara. "Dedication is also important." he adds. 
One factor that ~ecps the team rocused is tne familial 
atmosphere that is maintained. Over the years the team 
has decreased from ~izable forty members to a clo~e knit 
fifteen. Despite the decrease. however. the team remains 
srrong. Second year swimmer and 2000-0t l\:IVP Donte 
Coleman agrees with this assert ion. "We embrace each 
other like fami~'. We motivate one another." 
Motivalion is a crucial part ol being a part of this dedi· 
cated team as much or the season is spent preparing for 
upcoming meets and attaining championship status. Team 
members practice in mornings and arternoons in order to 
stay "on top". This consistency and the nec~alJ support 
of the University community will guarantee that the 
swimmers will reach and maintain their goals. Perry· 
Okpara agrees "I strong!Y bcl1cvc that with the support 
or the HU community. the team will be nothing less than a 
competitive powerhouse ... 
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Zone Defense 
Women's Basketball 
writlcn by: Candice Smith 
There is nothing Quite a~ e.\Clling as aucnding a Howard Universiry Women·s Bas~etball game. Watching the Lady Bi~on crunch the competi-
tion rms the crowd with .. oh·s and ah ·~ .. as pl<!)lers 
like senior Andrea GardJ1er tnke the ball to the 
"hoop" with ~uch case. Howard students and alumni 
arc consumed wlth pride for the Mecca \\hen they ~cc 
the Lady Bi!>on at the top of their game. 
This year promised another sea~on of eAcdlent 
showmanship and talent. The talent is ool'.ing from 
these female athletes who hoped Lo dominate the 
MEAC once again. Returning player junior Asia Pct!)' 
was confident about the 2001-02 season. and said 
that she was "eAtremely excited because we lhadl a 
lot more depth in our line up" this year. 
Phol'OS by: Mark Coleman 
The team·s coach. Cathy Parson. is in her second 
season as Head Coach of the Lady Bison and ha~ 
made tremendous strides to assure that the team·s 
exceptional level of abi liry be maintained and 
exceeded. ··our coach is an oubtanding leader who 
prepare~ the team physical!Y and mcntal[y for our 
games:· said returning player junior Ayana Bell. 
Lady Bison fans had high expectation~ for a learn that 
has always brought them the joy and satisfaclion of 
being on the winning ~Ide of the gym. This season 
promised greatness more than any bcorc. and the 
ladies promised that we would not be disappointed! 
The .. Dre;un Team" i> oeady for lhe ou1-0f-bounds pl~" 
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Take it to the hole 
Basketball 
written by: Yuvay t'vfeyers 
There is no substitute for hard work . .. 1-2-3 . . . famiry ... 3-2-1. . . defense! 
The chant of the Howard University men'.s basketball team 
rang true during the 2001-02 academic ye.ar. This season. the 
team has a talented core of returning players who were 
prepared to make this the best season the school has seen in 
Quite some lime.Two freshman and five transfers also joined 
the team to bring added ablli~ lo the sQ)Jad . Returning 
player Jonathan Stokes was also oplimislic about th is year's 
games. 'Tm looking forward to this season and hopefulry we 
can have a winning season." 
Ky le Williams. Co-Captain of the team. demonstrated his 
expectations for the team by planning "lo be a dominant team 
in the MEAC thisyear." The team not onry had the talent. but 
also the work ethic lo gel them lo the top of their game. The 
Bison planned to tu rn a lot of heads this season and everyone 
predicted that they would greatry ctceed expectations with 
improvements made this y ear. ''The team·s ul timate goal ls to 
win the conference and turn the program around," said 
Wil liams 
The Bison. lead by Coach Frankie·Allen. were prepared to 
face any opponents they might encounter this year. lonathan 
Stokes fell that this wi ll be a productive y ear because "we [the 
coaches and players I are all working together and are on the 
same page." But in the end. l ike the mouo says. there is no 
substitute for hard work, and lhal is exact!Y what these Bison 
t~ughl us this season! 
Photos by: M ark Coleman 
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Cheer leading 
wriuen by: Yuvay Meyers 
c an lh~ mm-e lile the Bhon move' Nol 
Every loolball and basketball cvcnl al Howard Univer-
sity would be incomplete w11houl lhe chants and 
cheers lhal we have all grown lo love. Everyone has 
his or her favorlle hand clapping and root stomping 
song that thtj' reel must be pcrrormed at least once 
(maybe three or four limes) between the starling clod 
and lht'. buzzer announcing the end or the game. 
Who brings lhal e.\tra piuau to each game? None: 
other than the Howard University Bison Cheerleaders! 
The crowd was in for a treat this year when lhey came 
to game~ anti saw the chccrk<1cllng sQuad demon-
strate their new stunting tcchniQu~ . Whether It w;b 
Natalie Jolivel in a "liberty ... Lindsey White in a 
Photos by: Kelley Givens & 
Dana \VilJ iams 
"basket toss: or the entire team involved in an elabo-
rate P..Yramid, the Leam has made dramatic improve-
ments. Interim Coach Dana M. Will iams and Assis-
tant Coach Larry Johnson have a'l~islcd the SQuad in 
their progression lo their present level. T m C\Cilcd 
about the progre~~ioo I've seen since my arrival.· said 
Assi~lant Coach Larry lohnson "and 11001' fon\'llrd to 
my ruturc involvement wi lh the SQuad.'" 
Everyone i~ excited about the new look of lhe 
cheerli:adlng ~Quad including the team ltselr. ··wuh 
the restructured program. the cheerleaders have more 
potential than ever"' said Captain and third year 
member or the: sQuad Lindso/ White. 
Howartl University is energl1.c.:d <1 nd looking fon..,ard to 
cheering olong wilh the new ond improved 
cheerlt-adlng ~Quad. 
1 Brod.men atop 3 HJt bJCL f'\ ranuJ 
The Trailblazers 
Lacrosse 
written by: Candice Smith & R 1d:cll HO\\ ard 
H ave you ever wa1chcd a game or L:icros\e? Well. don'L be fooled by Lhe pleated ~kiri\ and prel~ faces. I he women or the locros~e team 
are willing lo brea~ a \we-al in exchange ror a vic1ory. 
Most people don't ~now that Howard Universi~ has the 
very Or~t African American Collegiate women's lacrosse 
team in the United State~. 
TI1ese ladic.s are bluing lhe trai l for Arric~n t\merican 
women. but as lhe saying goes. lo whom rnu<.h b given. 
much is reQ.uired. This year, the HU l acrosse team 
mu~t be more <.ompetllive that the_y've ever been If they 
want to have a wccessful season. The 2002 ~chedule is 
\•ery rigorous. confronting opponenlS h~e Ohio. Yale. 
and George \Va}hington Umversili~ 
Photos by: Mark Coleman 
Under Lhc leadership of Coach Alexis Seth and 
Sen ior~ C:1 ~ey McDaniel. Brandi Lawrence. Nicole 
Branch. Chari Chc~ler. Lauren Pru ill. ond Daniella 
1-lenrtQUC. the future of the lacrosse team is very 
promising With on!Y one freshman. this year's 
rosters illustrates the experience or the team's 
seasoned player\. 
These ladle~ hope that their hard work can be 
witnessed with increasing game allcndance. Coach 
Seth ha5 been both an inspiration Jnd mentor to lhe 
players. She recruits both e>.perienced and ine.\pe-
rienced pll!)'crs 1\ith the hope that their athletic 
slills will carry on 1he legag of the team and 
continue to ma~c history. 
( 
• 
I keeper Brandi l<lwrtnce protcm Bi"'n ttriito')' 
~tr Clzoba Egubuonu heads for the goal. 
writlen by: Candice Smith 
A side from being athletic representatives or our fine Institution. the members of the Women's Tennis team pr(lud[y carried the title of' 
Academic All Amerirnns for 2001. With a pure 
apprecialion for an athlellc challenge that can be 
attributed Lo the sport of tennis. these women have 
been shown lo be apt academic achievers as wel l. 
Among the goals ior this season. academic achieve-
ment rema ins a priority. Coach Larry Strickland hopes 
that the women "continue placing as Academic Al l 
American Team:· an honor allained by the team 
maintaining an ovcrnll GPA of 3.2 or above. 
According to many or the team members. scholar!}r 
achievement comes natural[y when considering the 
familiar environment or the team. "Everyone supports 
each other." says Vek.eta Harris. a freshman and Rrsl 
year team member. "There is a lot of positive rein-
forcement." Harris adds. renecting on the transition 
she w·ds forced lo make from pl'!)'ing on ihe high 
school level to that or collegiate. 
Photos by: Mark Coleman & Kel ley Givens 
Tmnsillonlng and being prepared for all situation is a 
nece&Sary adjustment for all members of Lhe tennis 
team. While their season lasts throughout the enti re 
school year. a significant Interval. which lasts from 
November lo January, is committed to conditioning. 
"We lake a break to get stronger both mentally and 
p'!Ys1cal ly, .. says fi rsl year player Danielle Blancada of 
the intensive weight traning and practice. 
"Con~tanl preparation is most Important in the game 
of tennis.'' adds Coach Strickland. "In tennis, we need 
to always be prepared. There are no do1\ln times." 
This same preparation and focus is what is going to 
lead to the team\ larger goal of moving up in posi t ion 
in MEJ\C Conference from fourth to first. Howard can 
be assured that by staying on top. both scholastically 
and p~si cal[y. these women are wit·hin close reach of 
their goals. 
li!il 11* 8i5oll prcparlllg IO 50'C 
Tiiis a.II II nellng 1111$ lllson"s fcwelwid ~ 
(bottom. 11ghll The mtcn\111 or th< some <JR be '><.'CO llR the lacr ol 
tho~ team mm1bcr 
(bottom. leh) Tho' 6i1dn '' IJ.ini.; ""k ''' hc1 t~Jnt mrmb<:T> form 
--~ ...... ----..1du11og l"J<h<c 
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Men's Tennis 
written by: Candice Smith 
To a novice tennis player. the sport can be seen as a haslc pa;; time: ea~ lo learn. under 
stand. and ma~tcr. But to the member~ or the 
Howard Univers1\)' Mcn·s Tennis team. the sport hold~ 
much more meaning 
"Tennis is a sport that has three parts: the mental. the 
physical. and the tactical:· explains Coach Larry 
Strickland. According to Strickland. understanding 
the depth and ~criou~ness or the ~port is the ba~ls for 
some very realistic yet challenging goals that the tcom 
has set forth. 
In the early part of the tennl~ season. the focus of the 
players Is on improving skill level. The fall consists or 
mdil'idual compet111on and gives each team member a 
chance lo fom1ulate goals to wor~ on for the rt:maln· 
dcr or the season. "We have a team that is lcom 
prised of] most~ freshman and sophmores:· 5~ys 
Strickland. Our main accomplishments have been 
Photos by: Mark Coleman 
In the midst or formulating their goals and preparing 
for the se<e.on. the team also has an ongoing focus on 
condlllon lng. From as ear~ as 6 a.m. player; work un 
improving their strc11gth and endurance. Coach 
Strickland secs this preparation as a necessl9' for the 
sport. "A tennis match can last from three to five 
hours. and be pla_ycd in 90 plus temperatures." he 
~· 
As strenuou~ as the ~chcdulc may seem. members of 
U1e-tca111 bcl iew that the hard wor~ i5 worthwhile, Ion 
Hall-Bryant. a second-year team member would agree. 
"This year we return as a much stronger team. I see 
nothing less than championship. - he says referring 10 
the teams top position 1n the MEAC Conference. 
This ~pe of bold optimism Is a result of the hard work 
that each of the pla_yers has pul into tennis. 
working on the maturl\)' of the players.·· 
Th•~ Bison gc1s ready for the :.cm: from his opponent. 
(lop. ldl) Bison p~ and lhc pnc f!1 sWing laldsWldl lhelt 
IN""4:; P.fPOiltllb. 
"" * Cm-mMnllbl. <.OllWlbltlliO'l !Sik,,... 
• <it Lhe fom1 on that bad.hand! 
Trac asters 
Women's Track 
written by: Ten·a McKinney 
P racllce once or twict'. ;i day. weight lifting. sprint-ing. and overall conditioning describes the Women's Track team's preparalion for a promis-
ing and productive season. The coaches recruited a new 
class in search of Integrity. ··1 want eveiyone to do their 
best abfli!)<." sa id Coach Camellia Shivers Cole. "We 
have a relalive!Y young team, but they are capable of 
performing well." 
This year's team consists of 30 runners with the majori!Y 
consisting of freshmen and sophomores who were (~ager 
to get the season moving. Freshman Bianca Roberts 
says she is ready to start a new tradilion. "I expect a 
good outcome this year. Hopeful!Y. the team wi ll excel 
PholOs by: Mark Coleman 
and we'll be able lo start a new tradition as a strong 
program. I e~pect us to place In Conference." 
Robert~ isn ·1 the only runner who expect~ the team 
to place In the Mid Eastern Athletic Conference. 
Senior Talita Lulterloh trained di llgcnlly in prepara-
tion for this season. T m pret!)' excited about this 
year's season ... she said. ··1 am confident that we 
have a good team." 
Tht team cxpecls LO perform exceptional!Y well 
during both their indoor and outdoor seasons. The 
team practices hard with the hopes of securing a 
victoiy al Lhe MEAC. 
-.. (lop lcfl) Running neck and JKU wllh Towson. lhls Bison fUl1llCI" Ntcs her 
lllOYt'. 
(lop. tighll Bison llmll(f lalo.~ a lllOlllClll IO ICSI - a pld 11(1). 
runner is 1aking. 11 ca~v tlunn3 her cro-ss counll)' race. 
Bunnin' Men 
Men's Track 
written by: Terra McKinney 
The Howard University Men's Track Team has high hopes for I his season and has deemed I his year as the year to place and possibly win the MEAC 
conrerence championship. The team is rairly young wilh 
the majority being rreshmen and sophomores who are 
anticipating.a victory. Wilh lhe guidance or Cmich 
Michad Merritt, Lhe learns is expected to be compelf-
tive in all events. "We have a young Leam this year. but I 
am looking rorward to seeing how well they perform,"' 
said Coach Merritt. "I am conndenl we wil l be compeli -
tive al both the conference and regional level." 
The men's team was enhanced by 13 freshman but is still 
slrong!,Y in fluenced by lts many veterans. "I think we 
have a good team Lhis year," said TariQMi,\, a junior 
Graphic Design major. "We have the talent and poten-
Photos by: Mark Coleman 
lial lo win lhe MEAC Conference this year." 
Mi" isn'l the only one with hlgh expectations for this 
year's season. Freshman Leon Snyder says he's 
ecstatic about his flrsl year on the team. "I am 
eager to help the team win a championship this 
year." said Snyder_ "As a team, our expectations 
are high. There are a lot or rreshman on the team 
who are hungry to win the championship this J'Car. 
Qur main goal is to make it to one or the lop three 
spots ... 
The indoor and outdoor season for Lhe team shows 
great promise as it gears up to compete against 
teams in the MEAC conrerence with plans ror a 
victo1y. 
This Bi~on hurdler has the form of Edwin Moses. 
(lop. ldt) Sophointirc Kcnl!Y Foggie bring) hoAle a wlTI 
ltw. rigllifTbi5 8Uon runner prq>ms to male Im -. 
• 
tlKlalin, rlglW >.e Bison runners tell their opponems m Tat U1e11 
tr 
.,,,.;.,...; __ J {botlllm, lcllJ J~t mother 1vJlk ln the park lor this lracl Stson. 
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Making the Pin 
Wrestling 
written by: Terra M.cKinncy 
The Howard Universi\:)' Wreslling Team. coached by Wade Hughes. had high hopes at the beginning or the season. despite a number of 
team injuries and many new rreshman recruits. The 
team's youth did not dampt.:n ils polenli;1l to place in 
the NCAA Championships. Senior Adrian Thompson 
predicted that the team would make an appreance in 
this y ear's champion.ships. "We have a young and 
eager team this year." said Thompson. "I am confi-
dent tlwt we wi ll Qual i6• for the NCAA." 
The amount of rreshman on the team created some 
skepticism from fans. bul Thompson. a former 
captain of the team. has faith in his younger team-
mates. "The rreshman on the team are eager and 
ready to compete ... says Thompson. 'Their experi-
Photos by: Mark Coleman & Kelley Givens 
enc es and moLivalion wi II benefit our team. and wll I 
contribute to building a strong sQuad." 
The team lost H's top two wrestlers to injuries last 
season. the leom w·dS able lo place in U1e regional 
conference. The team's ultimate goal ror !his and 
subseQuent seasons is to remain motivated and 
healthy. 
The l-loward Universiry Wrestling team consists of 
lames Blanton. Derek Butts. Stevens Carter. Aron 
Dorsey. Brandon Hogan. Chad Malone. Nkosi Sharp. 
Adrian Thompson, Reginald Torrence. Ephraim 
Walker, and Mil ton Yates. 
Derck Bul l~ applies prt>ssu1·e as he do1nlnalt'S his opponcnl. 
t h Wat!~ I lughc:. pl3n' ,1 'lralq;v of JllJ\~ 10 lead lh1· 1co111 h> 
Thompsoo 
. Blanloo lures his Oppl>ncnl 1n J\ hr pbn' h" aUJ<~ 
c: 
Baseball 
\vritten by: Yuvay Meyers 
S pringlime signals warmer weather, the awaken-ing or plants and a1i i111als. and baseball season. 
Feburary 8th kicked off the offlcial ;ea;on for the 
Howard Univcrsi\)' tc~m. The learn. with abOul thirty 
players on the roster. dil igentry practiced and prepared 
for Lht: Spring 2002 season. With 17 returning players 
and plenty or new talent. the Learn expected an excellent 
season. Returning players provided new players with 
insight about whal should be expected when they meet 
their opponents In MEAC, and new players brought new 
ideas and techniQues Lhat \Viii give the team a compcli-
live edge. 
lames Wi lliams is in his third year as the team's head 
coach or Lhe ba;eball team. With high expectations. he 
is "'optimistic about the team·s abililf ' to do well this 
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season. "Our goal is to win as mar!Y games as 
possible in the MEAC and win the division ... 
There are many changes in the works for the Base-
bal 1 team. By slregthening defense and pitching 
skills. the learn moved its Focus toward "waiting on 
the big play." 
There was also a push towards more campus s.up-
port for the team. With the hopes of bringing more 
recognilion to the sport. the players plan on g.iving 
the fans so111c1hing worth coming to sc~ "We are 
determined to make baseball a big part of the sports 
l ine up al Howard University." said returning mem-
ber David Durand. 
dder/Pit<hcr Dwiglil Fortune take; a br<-:J~ In tbe 
r Shakoor kno"~ how to swing. 
What is the Mecca? 
The Mecca knows the importance of extracurricular activ i-
ties to the Howard experience - - state clubs, teams, Greek-
letter organ izations, and service groups. 
The Mecca has meetings in the Forum, politics on Power 
Hall, submits resumes, votes on officers, and knows Robert's 
Rules. 
Why Organizations? 
Because you've gotta do something after class and 
before bedtime ... why not improve upon some 
skills? 
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How to become a ''recognized'' organization 
So. you've got an idea ror a new campus-based organizallon? Great! Bui do you know how Lo become a " rccog-
ni1ed" organinition (becoming dlgible for organlzallonal funding from I IUSA. use of university facilitle5. etc.)? 
Well. if you don't ~now. nm~ you know. Use thi\ checUist to obtain omcial recognition by the University 
O Be certain that your proposed organizalion mccl5 an expressed need of the student body. 
0 
D 
0 
D 
D 
0 
Develop a conslilulion for your organization. There is a template available from the Onlce of Studenl 
Activities. There may be changes needed after It has been reviewed. 
Complete the "Peti tion for Recognition as a S1udent Organization" form. You will need the signatures of 
al leasl ten (10) students who arc current~ enrolled in the University (five (5) of lhose students musl be 
charier members of the organization). 
Compose a lcller that slates that the organization will abide by lhe policies of lhe University. An advisor 
must sign thi5 letter. 
Submit lhe conslilulion. lhe "Pelltion." and lhc leller to lhe Office of Student Acl lvilics. 
Be mindful! If your organizalion wil l be an ;iffilialc. branch. or chapter of a larger organization. there will 
be additional reQYirements (do your research!). 
Prepare lo meet with the Director of Student Activities to discuss all Univcrs1\}' guidelines. 
D Al<l'a ll lhe approval ol lhc Dircc:Lor of Studcnl Aclivilics. lhe 1 IUSA President. and the Vice Provo~! ror 
Student Affairs. 
Don't forget to complete your organiLalion·)> Census Form each fall in order to maintain your rights as a 
recogniLed organizalion. All of lhe forms may be obtained from and Questions may be directed toward 
the Office of SLudcnl Aclivilcs. 
'A6sa{o11i Jones/ Canter6ury 
Deriving it~ name from the nrst Bl ac~ Episcopal Pnest. Absalom 
Jones/Canterbury I~ a fellowship of Episcopalian and Anglican 
students gr<J\\ mg as disciples of lesus Christ through worl.shops. 
intellectual e>..ploration. social co111panionship. and international 
travel and Mudy. We are a co111111unily of love and folih where all 
are acccplcd. 
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'ActLtaria( Science 
The t\ctuarial Science Club 111Js rorrned in the School of Busi-
ness to enhance the profc5,ionol ond personal development or 
students in the field of acttmm1I science. Thi~ organi1<1t1on is 
comprised ol students with ~1 ro11g mathematical skills .ind 
backgrounds varying lrom engineering to insurance. Members 
demonstrate. nol on~y high dcademic standards. bul also attain 
many achievements in Lhe insurance industry. 11hile ma~ing 
invaluable contribution~ through communiry ~ervitc. 
'African Stuaent's 'Association 
The African Students· As~oclatlon (ASA) aims to pro\ide "a 
home a\\'ay from home· for t\frlcan students and focul\)'. Thi.-
organlLation·s mission 1\ to inform. engage. and celebrate the 
rich diversity thal spans Lhc African continent and its Diaspora. 
ASA is not exclusive in ilS reach and membership and welcomes 
all member~ of the Howard Univcrsl\)' cornrnuni \)'. 
'A'lCh~ 
The American Institute or Chemical Engineers. AIChE. 1va\ 
iounclcd In 1908. AIChE is a prore~sional associatio11 that provides 
lc:idcrship in advancing the chemical engineering profcs~ lon. We 
foster and disseminate chemical engineering knowledge. supports 
lhc professional and per~onal grO\\llh of it!> members. and applies 
lhe CAperHse or its members to address societal needs through out 
lhe world. 
'Afpha Xayya 'A(pfia Sorority, '111.c. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sororl\)'. Inc. was established in 1908 and is the 
oldest Greek letter organization for Black college women in 
America. It is a significant and inspiring reOection of the emergence 
of a dynamic group in changing culture. The effor~ of Alpha Kappa 
Alpha women in the promotion of high scholarship. vocalional and 
career i,;uidancc. health ~erviccs . the advancement of humon and 
civil rights. and In so mat!)' other area> cbnslilule a p ri cclc>~ part or 
the I loward CAperlence. a~ wel l as the Americrn1 experience in lhe 
2 lst century. 
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'A(pf1a 01neaa Steyyers for Cfirist 
··Rcmcmbi:r l..nm\ t~1· creater in the da\'~ of your .voulh .. let 
_I our light \ll ~hme before man that they may ~ee your good 
l\orl..\ and glort~\ your Fa1hen\h1Ch is in hca\'en." Alpha Omega 
Steppers for Chrisl. also referred to a~ AQ. ''a~ rounded in 1995 
by Ll~a Smith and Miranda Gant. AQs purpo~c b to spread the 
true and living gospel or lesu~ Chrisl through pralsc. Slep and 
dance. We also foster the principles or sisterhood and commu-
n Hy service. 
'Afpha Phi 'Afpha 'Fraternity, 'lnc. 
"First or all. servants of all. we shall transcend alf." is the motto 
of the brothers of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. Inc. The organi-
7.alion l\rd~ founded at Cornell Univers1~y on Dnember 4. 1906. 
initiating a new trend in the concept of Bla(k social life. Beta 
Chapter was rounded at Howard on December 20. 1907. thereby 
selling the stage ror a legacy of service and leadership. Beta 
Chapter i$ current!)' the longest continuing chapter ol the oldest 
i11tercolleglatc Black Greek letter organlzation. 
'Ani6assadors for Christ 
Ambas~adors for Christ (AFC) is an lniliati11e that promotes and 
encourages spiritual growth and pro~perity among I loward 
~tudcnb. The goal of this program is to cul tivate the rocm and 
development of spiri tual ity on campus through mcntorship. 
leadership. and Christian fcl lowshlp. AFC. a coalllion of Chris-
lian leaders. wi ll stand as a support system and link between 
other Christian organizations on campu~ and a~slsting the com-
munity through service. 
'Anterica's Proniise 
Amcric3·~ Promi~e Alliance for Youth i~ a mentorsh1p program 
founded by Secretary of Slate Colin Powdl. The Howard chapter 
ha~ adopled Lwo local schools of promise into the Univers ity's 
raml!)i. I Inward ~tudcnt~ are paired with elementary and junior 
high \Chool students to take part in a ~eric~ of progroms each 
1wekend throughout the year. They strive tu fulfi ll the five 
prombc~ t1r Service. Health. Mentor. Social. and ~ducation 
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O'lhuNlll lll'ldru'\ \ \ '+Ill .ti 
'Anier{ca11 'Marketh13 '1lssociatio11 
The Howard UniverSily American Marketing As~ociat ion offers 
students the opportunity to connect with fellow marketers. 
attend a varie!)' of proressional and social events. become a 
leader. and learn about today's t'Vcr-d1anging 1m1rkeling profes-
sion. 
'Annen.6er3 iJ-fonors Pro3ram 
The Annenberg Honors Program in the School of Co111111uni-
calions accepted HS first class in 1990-91. Freshmen and 
sophomores are recruited In the fall of each academic year 
from all four departments in Lhe School of Communicallons. 
StJ.Jdcnts r.cceive career and professional counseling. partici -
pate in communi ty service and leadership activities. and 
receive assistance with scholarships and internships. 
'Arts &'Sciences Stu.ae11t Cou11ci( 
The 2001-02 Arts & Sciences Student Counci l is commilled Lo 
"Coming Together. .. Bui lding Bridges .. by uniting the adminis-
tration. faculty. and student body lo accurate!Y assess our 
current position and work together to improve ll. We facilitate 
pro.grams that promote academic excellence as well as events 
that are p.ureb' for entertainment. Our aim is Lo roster beller 
relations. between the College or Ar ls. & Scienci.:s imd the 
Howard University fami!Y. 
'Beta 'AfPFia. Psi 
Beta Alpha Psi Is the national honor fraternity for Onancial 
inrormalion professionals. The Howard chapter of Beta t\lpha Psi 
was founded on November 22, 198-7. Dedicated lo fostering 
rela tionships with the business communi ty through networking 
and campus visits. Beta Alpha P$i also provides account ing 
tutoring for our fellow students. 
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'Beta 'Kayya Chi 
Beta Kappa Chi encourages undergraduate and graduate 
education in the Natural Sciences. Physical Sciences. and 
Mathematics. We inspire and support lhe continued pursuit of 
knowledge and achievement and capture sclennnc truths during 
the entire career of each member. 
'Bisonette 'Da1ice PnsemGfe 
The HU Bisonette Dance Ensemble is a spirit organilalion 
that supports the Bison men's and women 's basketball teams 
by pe1forming hip hop. jazz. and e1hnlc dances during half 
lime at home games. The team also supports the Howard 
community by performing various works at pageants. pro-
gram~. and other special events. This year's Captain and Co· 
Captain are Amber Hopkins-fenkins and Nia Wallace. 
respeclive[y. 
'13L'A§OS'A']-{ 
Formed October 6. 2000. the Bise.xual. Lesbian. and Gay 
Organization of Students at Howard (Bl.AGOSAHl is a 
co111111u1iity service-based organization. whose members have 
Lulored inner-cily youth, donated blood. and distributed free 
condoms to student-">. BLAGOSAH also works to foster 
acceptance of g'!)'. lesbian. bisexual and transexual (GLBT) on 
campus and in the wider comn1unity Lhrough educational 
programs and workshops. Moreover. BLAGOSAH leaches 
GLBTyoulh how lo cope with homophobia encountered on 
campus and elsewhere. 
Cafifornia Stu.lent 'Association. 
Our mission is lo promote uni~1 among California residenb al 
Howard. enhance the personal growth and development of the 
individual In a lamily-like atmosphere. and heighten appreCiation 
of 1he rich legacy of the University. With approximately 150 
active members. w~ plan to fu lfill our mission and do things with 
an intended reason and planned purpose. 
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Canyrns Pafs 
The Campus Pals were organized by Samuel B. Ethridge in 1946. 
After being recognized in 1947. lhe Campus Pals began to have 
activities Lo create fellowship between new students. The Cam-
pus Pal mission is lo provide new students with opporlunit ics to 
get to know one another and adjust to life In the Howard Univer-
sity communiry. 
CariGGean Stulen.ts' 'Association 
Since 1871. Howard has educated many of the Caribbean·s 
pron1lnent leaders and thinkers. Out of this historica l context. 
the Howard Universiry Caribbean Student's Association (CSAJ 
was formed in June of 1944. In tod•1Y·s politic-JI el l male. the 
CSA must not on!Y maintain ils focus on lntcgrating and 
educating ils Caribbean members, but ii also embraces and 
educates. more than ever before, the remainder of the Howard 
famibr. 
C~'ACS Student 'AssemG{y 
SI anding on the mouo of "Qyality Over Quanti\Y:' we are com-
milled lo servicing all of the stud(;nlJ> in the Col.lege of Engineer-
ing. Arch itecture and Computer Sciences to Lhe best of our 
abil ity. In doing so. we wi ll uplift Lhe college physical!>', emolion-
al!Y. academicalb•. and social!Y through strategic and efficient 
programs. the encouragement of academic excellence. and the 
improvement of pl-rysical facil ities and CQ.u ipmenl. 
cftaye( 1l.ssistants 
Chapel Assistants commil themselves to servicing the spirilual 
needs of Howard as representalives of the Andrew Rankin Memo-
rial Chapel. They serve lo personalize the acllvilies or the Chapel 
for the student body. To be a Chapel Assistant Is Lo be part of an 
interdenominational group or ~tudenls with one goal: to unite lhe 
campus with and In the love or God. 
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c(, ica30 1Peo;1(e 's 'll n ion 
The Chicago Pl'oplc\ U111on (CPUI ~'a~ dl'Vdoped lo promote 
camaraderie and unr~v among Ch1Cago metropolitan area r~i­
dtnh Unron mcmbcr\ \ Cr\'C as a111bassadors to Illinois high 
schools to pro111otc "l eadcr,h1p lor Amnica and the Global 
Communi~Y- The CPU al~o provides infom1at1on on various 
scholarships. internships and other \'aluablc information made 
available by the I lm1~rd alumm 1n llhno1s 
Clrcfe 'K 'lnternationa{ 
Circle K International is the largest colleglatc cornmunily 
service organization in lhc United Staib. Comprised or 
member~ who pride lhcm~clve~ on service, leadership and 
fellowship. our objective i) to ~crvc a~ a com111uni~)' service 
l l ar~on between other \Cr\'ICC based organizations on 
Howard'~ campus and take a proactive role in our society 
through service. 
Co{~ge of PFt.arniacy, rNursinB &' 
'Jl[{]ecf'1-fea(tfi Student Counci[ 
Under the motto. · 1 et Our Pre~ence Be Kno\\n.· the 2001-02 
College of Pharmacy. Nur~mg. and Allied Health Sciences 
Student Council 1~ committed to uphftmg and um~ymg the 
~tudent~ in our college. A~ one or the ~mall~t. pror~~ional 
schools on this campus. It is rmpcrnli\'e that 1\e uphold this goal 
and vi~ion. Our effort to ad1iew thb vi)lon include~ the council 
plans community service. social activities. and educational 
programs. 
Connecticut C{i16 
The Connecticut Club unite\ students lrom the ~late. Our objec-
tives are as follows: IJ to rclurn tu Connect icut and make high 
school studenls aware or the opportunll ll:' av<r llablc al How;1rd and 
other Bk1ck in\lilulion': 2) lCl help orient lrcshmcn and other new 
~tudcnts I~ providing a reference group from their home ~late: and 
3) lo go into the commu1l\y ol our new home. Wash ington, DC. to 
help other~ . 
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'De[ta Siama rTfieta Sorority, 'ln,c. 
Since the founding of Delta Sigma Theta Sorori\)t. Inc. al Howard 
University on January 13. 1913. il~ members have dil igtnllY worked 
towards lhe ideals of sisterhood. scholar$hip and ~ervlce. Eigh~ 
nine years laLer. the Ladies of Alpha Chapter continue to "exhjbit 
Fortitude" by de-emphasizing the social aspects of sorority life and 
implementing programs such as the Woman to Woman Conference. 
Jabberwock. Walk-a-Thon. Lhe Sadie Yancey Scholarship Essa)' 
Contest for Freshman Women. Lhe DC Bel~ Shabazz Della Acad-
en~. and School America, 
:Entertainrnent, 'MecCia &' Syorts 
Law C[u6 
The Howard Un lversi~ Entertainment. Media and Sports Law 
Club· (EMSL) was founded in January of 2000 by six students 
who fe ll that dispersing tnfom1ation about opportunilles in these 
induslries was of great importance. EMSL has grown rapid[)' in 
its one year or existence. By hosting several programs featuring 
professionals in the industry. welcoming performing artists to 
campus for meet and greets. and holding two successful confer- ~ 
ences. .:= 
Ela Sigma f>hi was founded al Lhe University of Chicago In 1914. 
and directed ils incorporation on May 14. 1927. We strive dai~ lo 
fu rther the spirit of cooperation and goodwi ll among members or 
our community. stimulate interest in the study of the Classics. and 
increase our knowledge of le art and literature of Ancient Greece 
ai:id Rome_ 
§a1nma 'lota Si3ma 
Howard University recognized the 19th chapter of Gamma Iota 
Sigma on February 4. 1981. Tau Chapter aims Lo attract new 
students Into the profession or insurance and actuarial science 
by eradicating the stereotype or insurance being a profession for 
door-Lo-door insurance agents. Our objective Is to in[orni 
studen L~ that all academic dls.cipllnes are incorporated within 
this diverse lk ld by providing students with internship opportu-
nities. information sessions. and company site visils. 
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(je1itfe1ne11 of 'Drew 
Founded October 14. 1982 b)' three progre~sll'e men. the 
Gentlemen or Drew Social Club has become one of the staple 
organitallons on campus. Helping to instill lb core: values of 
brotherhood, academic achievement. and community service in 
the men or 1 loward Univcrs1iy and its surrounding communl-
lic~. the brothers or the organization pride themselves on 
being strong Black men and leaders in today's world. 
(jo(aen 'Key '111tert1ationa[ 
']-[onour Society 
Golden Key International Honour Society is the 1\orld's leading 
and most dynamic honors organization. The mls~ion of the 
soclt:~y i5 to rccogniLe and encourage scholastic achtevcmcnl and 
excellence in all undergraduate fields of study. to unite wilh 
focul \)' and administrators in developing and maintaining high 
\tandards of education. to provide economic assistance to out-
standing members by means of both undergraduate and graduate 
~chol<1rship~. and lo promote altruistic conduct throush voluntary 
service. 
§raauate Stuaent ~ssociation 
The Graduate Student Assemb!)r (GSA) is comprised of represen-
1a1lve~ from all of the graduate and profc~\lonal schools. The 
GSA Is responsible for implt"menting and coord lnatlns joint 
programs between graduate and professlonJI s1uden1s. as well as 
spon~orlng programs that advance scholar5hlp, leadership and 
communl \)' service to campus and 1he surrounding communi\)'. 
']-[a6itat for %1111anity 
I labllal for Humanit11 is a non-profil corporation that works lo 
bui ld home~ lor low income resident~. Supper! comes from 
volunteer labor, donated material\, and cash contrlbu1 Ion~ rrom 
lndlviduals. churches, and corporation~. among other~. Habitat 
for 11uman1\)' has alTi liatcs across !he US <ind ~nlcrnal1011al ly. 
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1-fa itian Studerit 'Association 
The Haitian Student A~~tKiation sets out to represent the 
interests or all Haitian studcnb al Howard Universio/. eduGJte 
the Univcrsi~v communi~· or Haitian cultural. social. and polillcal 
realities. promote greater paniopalion of Haitian students m 
student government and other campus achvilics. and promote 
greater visibi li!)' or Haillan ~tudcnts on campus. 
1-fomeconii1ia SteerinB Coniniittee 
The 2001 Homecoming Steering Commillec. V.1.B.E. - Visual 
Integrations of Bold Elements. sought lo appcol to studcnb. 
facul!)'. alumni. and visitor~ with variou~ musical and social 
interests. In the spirit or Homecomings pa~t . V.l.B.E. allowed 
close to 40.000 people to come together to rclil'C their days at 
Hull'ard and 1oin 111 a peaceful celebration amongst friends. 
scholars. and leaders of tommorrow. 
1-( 'll'A 'B :J 
I Iowa rd Uni\'CrSi!)' Association or Blacl J ourn~lists (HUABJ) I~ 
one or SI student chapters of the National Association of Blad, 
Journalists - the largest media organization for people of color in 
the world. Founded In 1989. HUABJ membership draws frorn 
student-based media organizations including the Hil ltop. Dhlrict 
Chronicles. WHBC 830 AM. NewsVlsion and Spotlight. HUASJ 
strives to strengthen and build rel alionshlp~ between its member~ 
and the communicallons industry by e>.posing members to media 
profc>sionals and job or internship opportunities. 
The Howard Universi!)' Student Association (HUSAI \\'3S estab-
lished in 1961. to provide input into the Univer~ity's decision 
making process. act as a spokesperson for student>. and to 
maintain communication concern ing student interest in different 
segments of the Univer~ity. ~IUSA include~ the entire student 
body. the legislative branch. known ~ the General Assembly, and 
all representatives elected to the Undergraduate Student f\i5em 
b!Y (UGSA) and the Graduate Student Assembly (GSA). 
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'111ter11ation.a( PaCs 
The International Pals a~si~I internalional students in their 
l ransllion and acclimation lo both Howi1rd University and the 
United States. A1d1ng stlldenls with Immigration regulations. 
and academic and ~oci~I concerns. we hope to make Howard 
University a welcoming "home awaJ' from home," 
'lota Phi 'T'fieta 'Fraternity, 'ln,c. 
Under the motto or ""Building a Tradilion. Not Resting Upon 
One:· Iota Phi Theta Fraternity. Inc. was founded on Septem-
ber 19. 1963 at Morgan State University b_v twelve distinguished 
genllemen. Alpha Tau Chapter was charted on the campus of 
Howard University in the spring of 1983. The members of Iota 
0 Phi Theta strive ror the development and perpetual ion or 
~ scholarship, leadership. Citizenship, fideli~'· and brotherhood 
among men. 
'Kayya 'Kayya Ps·i 
Kappa Kappa Psi National Monoral)' Band Fraternity Inc. was 
founded on the campus of Oklahoma A&M Univeris~·. now 
Oklahoma State Unfversi~y. The Eta Omega chapter was 
founded at Howard on February 4. 1984. Since then. it has 
provided programs designed to unify the marching band. along 
with service projects geared tow·ards "building a bigger and 
belier band program." 
'K\vame 'T'ure Society 
The Kwame Tu re Society was conceived and designed 10 
rurther the interesl5 and concerns or Afrie<m people and 
Afrocentric thoughts. The goal or lhe society is lo promote 
scholarship and disseminate critical information on African 
/\rncrican studies to empower all people of Arrican decent. 
beginning with Howard students and extending throughout the 
Wash i nglon area and beyond. 
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Ladies of the Qyad 
Ladies of the Quad was founded al Howard in 1985. on Lhe 
principle~ of Sisterhood. Leadership. Communi\y Service, and 
Scholarship. The purpose of the orga111 z<1 tion is 10 help fresh-
man women. man~ residents of the Tubman Quadrangle. ma~e a 
smooth Lransilion inL1' the Howard Community. LOQ supplies 
the tools necessary to nulure talents and growth. 
Louisiaria C(u6 
The I toward Universi~ Louislam1 Club promotes academic 
achievement. uni\)'. and stale pride among native Louisianians. 
The club aims to ease the transition from Louisiana to Washing-
ton, DC through fellowship and service. Projects include an 
annual praline sale. a Mardi Gras celebrallon. and various state 
and local community service aclivi lies. The Louisiana Club 
ulimate~ desires lo Increase the awareness or Louisiana·s culture 
on campus. 
'Massachusetts C(u6 
The Massachusetts club was organized on the premise of 
bringing together Howard students who are from the state. 
Utilizing the skills or ils members. the club serves as a venue to 
molivate students lo gel involved in community service and 
other campus activities. The club 111<1intains a far:ni~, atmo-
sph1:rc and invites any Howard student to join and feel right at 
home. 
'Meridian. rHa(( 'Dorm Counci( 
The Meridian 1-1111 Hall Donn Council serves as a link between 
students and the admin i~tration . Our objectives are to serve lhe 
surrounding community and formu late activities to create a sense 
of pride and soti<1I aw<1rene~s among residents ln Meridian Hil l 
Hall. 
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The Michigan Club unites all I I01,ard Uni\•crsi\)• students from 
the slate Our purpo~c Is lo provide support for our lellow 
members and the Howard tommuni~ . Our values are fellow-
ship and servtee. and we hold \\Ori.shops. )OCial functions. and 
service events throughout the year 
'Missouri "Show 'Me State" C[u,6 
The Show Me State Club was re activated In 2000. Its 
purpose is 10 provide 3 "home away from home .. ror ) IUdenls 
from Missouri and surrounding areas. The club also pro-
motes service and uni\)' among mid-western stales. 
1'f'A'ACP 
The Howard chapter of the National Association ror the 
Ad\'3ncemenl or Colored People (NAACP) encourages students 
to involve thcmsclvc 1\ith lhe advancing of our economic. 
educational. social. :md pohllcal ~talus. a\ 1\C try to uphold the 
future of Blac~ America In the 21st century. Through commu-
niry service and invariable activisim. the MCP develops 
intelligent and alert leadership. 
The Nallonal Association of Black Accountants. Inc. (NABA) 
serves as a resource for greater participation b)' African Ameri-
cans and other minorities in the field of accounting and fi-
nance. NABA wa~ c~tablli.hcd In 1969 by nine African Ameri -
can professlonnls who were C1)nccrm:d ~bout the limited 
number of mlnorltie~ participating In the field or accounting. 
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The 1faviaators 
The purpose of the Navigators Is to know Christ and make Him 
known. By diseipling students in the basics or the Christian faith. 
Through Bible Study. Quiel time. scripture memory and sharing of 
failh. students within our spheres of innuence are eQuipped to be 
effective disciples for Jesus Christ. 
1fc1fw 
Mary Mcl eod Bethune founded the National Council or 
Negro Women in 1935. ~ler go<1I w·,is to address the commu-
nity concerns of African-American wamcn and their families 
with one unified voice. The Howard Universi\)' Section of 
NCNW offers opportunities for leadership development and 
capacity bui lding for women in all walks of life. Through 
community service. advocacy. and sisterhood Lhe Howard 
Section of NCNW continues 10 live by the national motto. 
'l eave No One Behind." 
The Newman Club is the Roman Catholic Chaplamcy at 
How~rd. We enjoy a full celebrallon of Catholic life, espe-
cially in the Sund~ and daily celebration of Lhe Eucharist. 
Social <rctivilies are an integral part of the Newman experi · 
ence. as we serve a God of life. We are also ~omm ltted lo 
sharing our faith and helping olhers through volunteer 
service. 
1f ew Yorkers 'lLn{imited 
New Yorkers Unlimited is a geographical organization aiming to 
bring together students from the same region through various 
events. We promote unity and a s~nse of being among the 
members. This group is a pathway for students lo gel involved 
socially through a number of t:v~nts including mix and mingles. 
bus trips. and community service activities. Our goal is 10 crcah: 
a network of students from New York. 
'lforth Caro(i11a C(u6 
The 1'<1rlh CJrolina Club ts an organi1alion thal uniles 
131!>011 from lhe Traheel Slale. We promote uni~y and slate 
pride through \Ocial rellow~h1p <tnd rnmmuni~v sc1vicc. 
The gmil ol lhc club is to make th'· pre~cncc or North 
Carolina ~nown th roughout the U11iver~1ty. 
'l'fsaa 'Da11ce ~nsen16(e 
Nsaa Dance Ensemble became a recogniled sludenl 
organ11ation on September 13. 2000. The objec11ve of 
Nsaa Dance Ensemble is lo perform African dance on 
campus and at other locations. We educate oursclve. and 
lhe studenl body on the cu lture. movc:111cnl. and music or 
the Afri can conlinenl. 
The Nallonal Sociel)• of Black Engmcers (NSBE) serYes as a 
supporl '!)'Siem for African American engineers at all levels. 
Howard NSBE members aid one another in preparation for 
their careers through prof~sional coun!>ding. resume build-
ing. and by attending national and regional conrcrence~. 
0111eaa Psi Phi 'Frate1-11ity, '111c. 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity. Inc .. Alpha Chapter 11ras founded 
on the campus or Howard Univcr\1ty on r riday. November 
17. t911. The Brothers live by the l'our cardinal principles 
of Manhood. Scholarship. Pcr~evcrancc. ~nd Upllrt. They 
believe In lheir molto, "Friendship i~ E.ssenlial 10 the 
<;oul. .. The men uf Omega red that "J:ighl men thorough!>' 
immcr~cd in the true Omega splrll are far greater assets 
thon c1gh~y 111th l u~ewarm enthus1a~m1 · 
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Phi Mu 'llfJ!fra Sinjon,ia 
'Fraternfty ij 'America, 111.c. 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinronia I ratemiry or America. Inc. l\:JS rounded on 
October 6. 1898 at the New England Conservatory or Music in 
Boston. Mas.sachu~ell~. Our prinwiy purpme is to cnwurage and 
actlvely promote the highest standard~ or Cre<llivi\)'. performaoce. 
education. and research in music m America. Chartered on May 
19. 1952. Zeta Iola Chapter i\ the "Alpha Chapter or Blac~ Chap· 
Lers" of Phi Mu Alpha S1nronia. 
Pfti Sign1a 'Afj?fia 
As the pol itical science honor society. Phi Sigma Alpha has 
chapter~ al major colleges and unlver~ltles across the country. 
Gamma Kappa Chapter is part or a prestigious community or 
~holar~ rnmmitted to academic e>..ccllcnce and was established 
in the car~y 1950'~ under the leadership or Professor Emmett 
Dorsey wllh the support or Nobel Laureate Ralph I. Bunche. 
Phi Signia Pi rNationa( 
i]{onor 'Fraternity 
In carrying out Lhc purpose or the National Fraternity. Alpha Tau 
Chapter or Phi Sigma Pi strives to personi!)i and encourage three 
ideals: lhe acQuisilion <ind dissemination or information and 
knowledge through scholarship. the application of professional 
s~ill~ and Lhe rostering or leadership Qualities by promoting and 
advancing Lhe welfare of humani\)'. and the fostering of non-
dis,rtminatory. fraternal fellowship within its ranks. Phi Sigma Pi 
seeks to organize the service. rund·rai~lng. social. and recre-
allomll potential ol It~ membership while promoting Its dedica-
tion to and respect for educational and academic C\ccllence. 
Poutre' 
Outrc·· adj. Hagh~y uncom·entional. eccentric or bizarre; 
~tradordinaiy. Poutre· was established to bring poet~ togelher 
in a warm and fricnd!Y environment lo foster art1s11c growth and 
indivlduali\)' Lhrough the acceplancc of personal cxprc~sion. 
Poutre' wa~ founded on April 9. 2001 by Dana E. Crawford and 
Orei' Anderson. lonathan Bells Fields. Carlesa lone,, and loi 
Ridley 
Pre-Law Society 
The Pre-Law Socicly aims to prepare undergraduate students 
ror a career in lat~- Named after the former Howard Unlversi\y 
Law proressor. Charle:. I lamllton Houston. the group dissemi-
nates information about la11 ~chool. holds prorcssional nel-
"orling sessions. and brings Pre-Law students together in 
mutual pursuits. 
P'RSS'A 
The Publit Relation~ Student Socic~y of America (PRSSA) is a 
prc-profcs5ional. student run organiz.alion with over 200 
chapters across the nation. PRSSA was ~tabl ished in 1968 by 
its parent group. the Public Relations Socie~y or America 
(PRSA). for the purpose of e~po5ing students to practical. 
hands-on t1 alnlng a11d cxpcri<:nu: to supplement their public 
relations curriculum. The D. Parke Gib5t)n Chapter was one or 
the first Hh torie<il ty Blatk Col lege or Univcrsily (I IBCUJ 
chapter~ to have a charier. 
Psycfio[o8Y C[u6 
The Psychology Club was created to unite ~tudcnb l\hO have a 
common interest in the field or psychology. The club meets b1-
monthty and cover~ a varic~y or issues ranging rrorn ''holl' to get 
mLo graduate school" to "how to become more involved in the 
community" All ~tudcnh mtcre~tcd In learning mor1: about 
psychology arc 11clcomcd. 
'Rea Cross 
The American Red Cross h ~ hu111anlt;1rl<111 organization that 
provides rel id to vict itm of disasters <111d helps people to 
prevent. prepare for. and respond lo emergencic~. The I toward 
Unlvcrslly Red Cros~ Cluh lnlencb lo \crvc ~1~ " link between 
the unlvcrsl\)' famih' and the communiry through mentoring. 
training. workshop~ ;ind servile projects. 
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'RejOYce in Jesus 
ReJOYce in fesus Campus Fel lowship at Howard Univcrsi~ is an 
outreach or ReJOYce in fcsu~ Ministries. based in Los Angeles. 
California. Our main purpose is to help students develop a per-
sonal relationship wi th Jesus Christ. We have a week~1 Bible sl·udy 
and .special .programs and events throughout the semester. 
~rmy 'ROrTC 
The Army ROTC program is a vital part or ma•'!Y functions on 
How:ird·s campus such as rootball games and Con11nencement 
ceremonies. Howard University has a ve;:iy disllnct ROTC program. 
which has commiss ioned 12 general officers .s ince its establishment 
in 1918. Howard's Am!)' ROTC is known for producing some or the 
best and the brightest officers in the United Slates Army. 
Schoo( of 'Business St-uie1it Counci( 
The administrative staff of The School of Business Student counc:i l 
consists or all elected and appointed positions. class presidenLs. 
and student assemb~ representatives. We envis-ion an environment 
or cooperation. efllciency and service that will sel the slandarcl for 
succeeding student council admlnistralions. 
Schoo( of qomniu1iications 
Student Counci( 
Since its founding. the School or Communications Student Council 
(SOCSC) has been committed lo Uniting the sludents and a·dminis-
lralion in the School or Communications. Th is year. under the 
vision "Synthesis: Standing Strons Together ... the SOCSC is 
committed to uniting the School or "C" with other schools through· 
out Lhe Lln iversi~y. Under the leadership of Genia A. Wright. 
President and Ashley McFarlin. Vice-President, the SOC SC pl:ans 
communi~ service act ivilies. soc I al even ls. and educational pro-
grams . 
cFioo( of 1:ducation Student Courici( 
The School of Education Student Counci l Is an organiation 
whose mission is lo uni~ sludenls as \\ell as enhance communi-
cation. Though matllve for some time. the lasl couple of_years 
ha,·e been spcni rebuilding and 1\or~ing lo make 1he council a 
more recognized cnlily on I loward·s campus. 
$cFioo[ of Socia{ Work Student Counci 
Howard University School of Social Work Student Council is 
designed lo prO\•ide an avenue lor advanccmenl or lhe overa ll 
mission of lhc Univcrsl!)•. The n11ssion includes assisting in the 
solution of human. org:mizalional. and social problems. particu-
larly those affecting the poor. 1hc uppres~ed . and African Ameri-
can people. Th is Council 15 dedica ted lo 11ss isling students in 
111;1klng signlflgant con I rlbutlons lo the Univcrsily and Lhe 
communlry. 
Sigma Alpha Iota ln1crnatlonal Music Fraternity. is a Greek 
music fraternity for women. It is an organilatron \\hose 
purposes arc lo foster interest in music and lo promote social 
conlact among persons sharing an 1111crcs1 in music. It is a 
specialized fralernity. which confines Its membership 10 
pcr~ns inlercslcd in a single acadcm1t d1st1plme music in 
accredited colleges and univers1tu:s. Sigma Alpha Iota orga-
nizes its group life to ~pccilical~v promot competence and 
achievement wilhin the field. 
Si81na §anrnia 'Rho Sorority, 'lnc. 
Sigma Gamma Rho Sororl\)'. Inc. was founded on November 12. 
1922 on the compus or Bul ler Univcrsr\Y by seven drstlngushed 
teachers. The ladles of Alpha Phi Clraptcr live by the motto . 
.. Greater Service. Greater Prowess:· by scrvidng their com111u-
nl \)' througl1 variou ~ program\. 
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Student 'Jlrn6assadors 
The Student Ambassadors serve as the offtcia l hosts lor visitors 
to Howard. Member~ represent the universilJ al college fairs 
and high schools. Ambassadors are well versed in the history 
or Howard which aids them in providing pro~pectivc .studetns 
and guests with an accurn te picture or the university. 
tf aekwondo C(u6 
The HU Taekwondo Club was rounded in 1967 by Grandmaster IOr. 
Dong la Yang. who Is one of the leading martial arllst~ that 
founded taekwondo in the U.S. This form of self-defense uses 
kicking and punching lechniQucs and stimulates menta l. physical. 
and spiritual abilities. The team competes al tournaments and 
also support the DC area by performing community service. The 
ofOccrs are Pres ident Jason Maddox and Vice-President Shercoda 
Smaw. 
tfau 'Beta Siama 
.Ela Delta Chapter of Tau Beta Sigma. founded in 1984. assists lhe 
director or bands In developing leadership and cnthusia~rn. 
Providing the band with organized and concentrated service 
activities, our objective is that or service to the band. to the 
department of music in the division of Fine Arts. and to the 
existence and welfare of collegiate bands. 
tfea·m Leaders 
The School ol Business Team Leaders serve at the forefront or the 
21st Century Advantage Program, (CAP). Each of their teams is 
adopted by corporate sponsors. wl1ich facilitate internships and 
scholarships and familiarizes students with wrporale America. 
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'T'en·nessee C[uG 
The mission or this organization is lo unite Howard students 
who arc from the slate or Tennessee. By uni ling students who 
arc from the same state. a network or ~tudcnt~ Is ronncd that 
can help one another. particular[y firsl year ~tudcnls. in adjust-
ing lo the DC area and col lege as a whole. 
• 
'T'exas C[u6 
The Texas Club or Howard University serves as a vehicle to 
bring together students from the slate or Texas to sponsor 
social affairs and educational programs. as well as lo offer 
assistance lo one another whenever needed. True lo the 
slalemenl lhal "Evcrything·s bigger in Texas." the Tc~as Club is 
one or lhc l;irgesl state organizations on the campus or 
Howard Unlve1·s1ty. 
'T'fiomas 'B. Sniitfi 'Bio[oaica( Society 
The Thomas B. Smith Biological Soc:iety was rounded 111 May 
1991 to bring together students inlere~lcd in majoring in biology 
as a united front. Although the society Is prlmarllY comprised of 
Biology majors and minors. member~hip I~ open lo anyone 
interested In science related fields. The society's main focus is 
lo prepare students to master the skills nece~sary to become 
successful In the f'ield of biology through seminars. programs. 
Spl'.n~crs. and mentors. 
'T'o1n Sfiruier / 'Jfoonaay Prayer 
Tht general purpo~e of Noonday Prayer 1~ to produtt> a new 
gcncrallon of Christian-centered leaders Lh:1l arc both lcchnl-
cal[y excel lent nnd spiritually mature. Speclfical[y. our goals 
ore (I) evangelism by providing students wllh Information to 
moke intelligent decisions about Jesus Chrbt. and (2) dis-
clpl c~h ip by as~lsll ng students lo grow in Chrhl d<i llY 
through study ol the sciplure. prayer. and pratlice of integrat-
ing faith with life and career. 
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rtL6iquity, 'lnc. 
UbiQuity. Inc. chartered ~t Howard on Ma_y S. 1973. Is a non 
pront. community outreach. social organ11at ion Our co-eel 
status allows us the opportunity to \trcngthcn the bond bch\CCn 
men and women through pos1L1ve sooal interaction. creating 
both brotherhood and ~hterhood. \Ve have united to rc)torc our 
community Lo ils lradilional greatness. 
ri_L§S'.fl 
The mission or The Undergraduate Student Assemb~ is to meet 
the needs or all students within the undergraduate ~thools and 
colleges. as well a the communi~· al large. We arc commitlcd to 
develop. maintain and coord inate joint programs and promote 
reciprocal continuance or this relationship artcr graduallon. 
Vfr3inia Clii6 
The Virginfa Club ls an organization that promotes unity among 
people from the state. Each month. the club parlltipates in a 
social activity and a community service project Our mission 
statement include establishing relation5hip5 with people from 
Virginia. fundraising activities. and helping the community. 
Zeta Pfii 'Beta Sororfty, 'lnc. 
Zeta Phi Beta Sorori9'. Inc. was founded 0 11 lanuaiy 16. 1?20 011 the 
campus or Howard Universi~ I~ Quintessential women. IL was 
rounded 011 the precepts or sisterhood. schol <1r~hip . service. and 
excellence of fi ner womanhood. Zeta Phi Beta was lhe l ir~l sorority 
lo esti1blish chapters in Africa and lhe C<irlbbean and the on~ 
sorority constitutional~ bound lo Phi Beta Sigma Fratcrnl~y. Inc. 
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What is the Mecca ? 
The Mecca enjoys Campus Pa l activities dur ing Orientat ion, 
shares communal bathrooms in the Quad and Drew, plays 
music a lit t le too loudly a little too early in Cook, and has 
arguments about who wi ll do t he dishes in t he Towers. 
The Mecca changes styles, persona lities, friends, majors and 
interests at the drop of a dime. 
Why People? 
Because we bring color and character to th is 
campus . .. period . 
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Olukemi G. Abayom1 
Lawrenco.: Andre Abboll 
LuQma11 Abdullah B~ 
Bukola Abiola 
Jennifer Adair 
Shavon ly nn Adams 
Tay Adams 
Ibrahim Adcsanya 
Tosin Adesanya 
Adediwura Adeyinka 
Catherine Afam 
Miriam M. Ahmed 
AtoAhwol 
Justin Aiken 
Sanya Karlee Aiken 
Dani Aikens 
Emmanuel P. Airey 
April Akindele 
Bolaji Akinterinwa 
Rachel A Alexander 
Khali la Ali 
Candace M. Allen 
Deenah G. Allen 
Elnora Allen 
N'Toia T, Allen 
Tamara Tenise Allen 
Renate Allum 
Monica Almond 
C iysla I Anderson 
Kevin Anderson 
R. l"ermaineAnderson 
Robert Lee Anderson. I I 
Rachel Andre' 
Samario Anlhony 
Calvin Archibald 
Jamilah Z. Armstrachan 
All ison Armstrong 
Vivia E. Armstrong 
Sheena R. Arrington 
E. Arthur 
Deanna Lisa ~ala 
Michael Azoro 
Katrina E. Badger 
Darby Baham 
Kyle L. B~1 Icy 
Tara Bailey 
Nkosl Baker 
Howard F. Baker. 111 
Robert Michael Bannister 
Yolanda J. Barber 
Rashan Barnes 
Phi l Barrett 
LaPhaun Renee' B~rrington 
Simone Baskerv i lie 
TIITany M Batt le 
Alex Darrin Bean. Sr. 
Krlsten R. Bedoya 
Nadia Benitez 
Bel~ Bennett 
Malika Rita Bennett 
Elena Bergeron 
April Bess 
Avis T. Bethea 
Chyrisse A. Belz 
Marcus Kwame Ronald Bird 
Katrina Bissoon 
Anton R. Blackman 
Annie Blackwell 
Stanley L. Blackwell 
Daniel Blakemore 
Collette L. B laken(j' 
lames E. Blantan 
Tramaine K. B~·e 
Alexis A. Boateng 
Bianca Body 
Damian Boler 
Brak~Lon Booker 
Shyla A Bostick 
Christopher Wells Bradshaw 
Angel le Brebnor 
Alisa Brewer 
LaPrincess C. Brewer 
Brandon Brice 
Lauren Michelle Bridges 
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Kisha I Briscoe 
Danllra LaShay Brllt·Grec1 
I oh n B rl1a<!Y 
fraicl N. Brul km;m 
Nicole-Ann T. Bromfield 
Gal)' M. Brook.~ 
April A. Brown 
Avione Brown 
Ben Brown 
Brandon 0 . Brown 
Courtney Brown 
D;mielle Nichole Brown 
lu I ienne L. Brown 
fustln R. Brown 
Larry Brown. tr. 
Louis D. Brown. Ill 
0 Tc.:mlko L. Browning 
~ Shantel le M. Brumfield 
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5_ Howard BuJlard 
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UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT 
ASSEMBLY 2001-2002 
The UGSA would like to congratulate 
the Class of 2002 
THANK YO U FOR A 
WONDERFUL YEAR!!! 
FROM THE STAFF OF THE 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY STUDENT 
ASSOCIATION (HUSA) 
I , 
~ 
I 
Harold Allen Kyle Bacon Stefan ie Brown Xavier Carter 
Will Covington Alex Dixon Mark Hassell Jarvis Houston 
Derek Kindle Quinton Moses Jacques Purvis Kenrya Rankin 
Ike Udeze A' Kla Warrior Jeff Williams I r ene Schwoeffermann 
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To my dad and Felicia. your 
wi!>dom. your stories. and your 
g unconditional love have helped lo 
rt> shape the person that I have 
~ become. Ton~ sisters. Danielle. 
5_ Adrienneand E!Yse. J hope rhat I 
(i) have been and will continue to be 
o.. a good role model and a loving 
O' sister. I want you to go higher 
'""' '-< and further than I ever have. 6' Always know that I am here if you 
c need me. and I will always love 
'""' you ..... 
To my mother. words cannot 
express how grateful I am lo you. 
Your love. your support. your 
guidance and n1ost or all your 
confidence in me have all helped 
me get to where I am. They will 
continue to help me reach my 
goals and to be a better woman. 
To n~ aunts. Veile and Gail. you 
two have been more like my 
sisters than n~ aunts. You have 
shown me what a strong wonder-
ful woman I can be ...... 
I love you all. 
Nikki 
'le;u! 
To the Office of the Dea11 of Student Life a11d Activities and the Office of 
Student Activities. The Bison Yearbook would never be able to get through the 
years without all of your support and love. 
Paulette Porter 
Secretary 
Osc:u Jones 
Associate Director 
Laverne Freeman 
Secttuuy 
Belinda ligbtfoot-Wa•kins 
Acting Dean of Stwlent Life &: 
Activities 
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Tena.ace Sauaueh ~ 
Acting Director of Student Activities "'O 
Dana M. Williams 
A$sistant Director/Year-
book Adviser 
Shand Thomas 
Gradua_te Assistant 
Rasheem-Amcid Rooke 
Auistant Director 
Alexandra Jo nes 
Graduate Assistant 
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brought you the Hilltop. 
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"J -Lo" 
Absalom J 011es Canterbury 
Association 
Ab,alom Jones Can1crbury Student i\«ociation ";th lbe Arch· 
b"hnp nfCamerbur) at Llmbcth Palace. London. England 2001 
Absalom Jo11es Canterb11ry is a fellowship of 
Episcopal/ Anglica11 stt1de11ts wl1ose mission is 
to grow as disciples of Jes us Cl1rist throL1gh wor-
ship, intellectual exploration, social companio11-
ship, vol1111teer service, a11d study. We are a 
co1111111111ity of love and faitl1 where all are ac-
cepted \Vith members from Africa, the Carib-
bean, and the United States. 
The Rev. Dr. J. Carleton Hayden - Chaplain (202)238-2686 
Leadership Team 
Stephanie Bland (President ), Jonathan H ayden (Vice President , 
Spring Pilgrin1agc Coordinator), Danielle George (Secretary, Men1-
bersLLip Coordinator), Carla-Maria Alexander (Treasurer, Grant 
Coordinator), Gregg Browne (Web Master), Sheldon Thon1as 
(Co-VVeb l\tlaster), Sandra P. Franklin (Operations Consultant), 
Daniele Chester (Peer Minister, Province III R.epresentative, Na-
tional Episcopal Student Leadership Team ), David Murrell (Editor-
Capstone Episcopali~u1 ), An1y Beckley (Program Coordinator), 
Leland vValcott (Outreach Coordinator ). 
My years at Howard University have 
yielded various experiences which 
were complete with new friends and 
the support of my wonderful 
family members. 
I'm finally outta' here!!! 
-Giselle DeFreitas 
}f Seven 'Year Sojourn 
'Waftrina !Jfram6i 9ditftffeton 
Where do I Ill in oil of lhl'' 
Where docs my hearl ;ind soul belong? 
Tl•<>< Jrc the QUe>llon> 1ha1 M llccl through my mind -
Lile the fall l<'aves that created red, j ellow and brown bed>. 
~pr<adlng acres wide along the counuy roads in Yonges Island. South Cnrollna. 
I he1e Questions. l 0$ked al I dtpart~ from this haven of aut1mm b<!au\)'. 
That country road crosstd ovor muddy water«! cr«:ks. peeping alligators and lt11p1ng bull fro~ 
Red Wood Peckers madt drums OUl or the.shadow moss trees while buzzards swooped low 
disrupung fnend!Y -'!'arr~ 81 play. 
Oare I loot. back al the comfort oflhfs natutt·~ ~n? 
t allow.:d the n~Ue ~nds lo guldr me un!ll they faded Into thr honking hofns, screamm5 
obsccnoll(:.S and gn-go sounds or Wa~hlngton, 0.C. 
-When: do I fit in all or lhl>. • t asked' 
M)' ~n>wcr soon rt'Yt'.alcd on top or a hill 
+<Reared agalnSI lht tast~rn slf 
Herc. the founders proud!>' re.sound tliclrwlsdam Tn the cchocy ol lhc lolling bell. 
"Proudly here on hilltop hlsn: Douglas ehullengc.s politics. loc~c spc& phllosopl!Y. Thlrklcld 
unve<b lhc n~tcrie5 of science. Powell Ai;hls lbe system with his pon ond Childc!Ts ccli!bralrs 
1hc art 6f musrc. theater a11d done• undet one rooO 
For >even )'t•rs. since the day I left the colorful roads and $W•mp cree~s or my Sea l~l~d home. 
I was· a sojourn seeking Solt•non·s wtsdom (Pro,·crb 24; lJ-14) and Samson's strength 
(Psalm 78:53). 
Strength needed to endure all of the lessons I w3> sure to learn as I l1"kked 
Oc<Jl inlo the womb or lhe .. Mccxa .. - a black child·s pilgrimage 10 the ·chocolate Cllj" 
Many I ears h~ve betn wa1e1 cd on the path to herc-
lears I on' e l~oughl were waslo.d, but n<1>1'. deep In my heart I do believe that they were 
nourfsh111enl ror my so.lied ..,.1. 
\'c>. dcansrni; for n!Y l~ll(d soul. 
A soul he3JO' ladc.n "'ilh the s(!llrsof childhood I >1111 struggle lo escape. 
rear< M healtng as this sirl child malrlcul:Hcd Into womanhood. 
Tears or freedom a< she lransformod lnw (he no pp.)' headed; vintage clothes wCJring. turban 
"rapping. J\frlkon Queen she knew 5hc w"-". 
Tears or sally droplets or prai>c. brings hcalmg and cures the pain. 
And nc~v I om able lo sec the road again. 
In Ilic midst of the colors of !al I. 
I can sec 1ha1 Gild has J ~Ian ror me artcl all. 
In lhfs sc350nJs lhe buddrng ofllf<, 
A iOUI blazln lire-a splrftual ltghL 
Emerging from the lfghl. I am froc al Im. 
Free to 1nove fOf\\t3rd-CCamins from n~ past 
In ''!>' veins nows lhe wisdom Qf old 
l.'1ura, Edwarrl, Evallna and Moses. 
Albe<t:r. R~ond. the Middleton.< and Joncs-
Thcy sbar~ in my celcbration-lh<y afe the seeds who pvt ""' lire 
On 1Dp ol a hlll, I found I011g ago. w1sd001 ond knowledge that helped me to grow 
I 111<>L one day s~c will adorn me wllh her scholasuc boO<I .--------
But all Glory lQ wd • 
Througll Him all my>l<rlcs arc unde1slooq 
lo Him I ask, 
"Where do I belong'" 
And the f.Qun~ers sing a (an\iliar song. 
"Be 1hqu still our 5uldc nnd >lay. 
lcadrng us from d~ to d'!)' .•. 
JU wt: sail life'> rugg~d sea, 
~---~---_......,,oward we'll sing of lhctl." 

From a Grateful Son ... 
Daddy, when you carried me on your shoulders at 1he Million Man March. 
you helped me better u11ders1&11d my place ill 1his world. Mom, when you 
allowed your last son/(} chase his dremnr in a distant slate, you taught 
me the power fJf love. John. Jeanette. you two will forever be my 
role models. To Grandma Smith, Darius and all my other 
cousins. aunts and uncles. thanks for your prayers and your steady 
supporr. Thanks to my friends al Howard who made 
this "long Walk" so menwrable: .. Andre, Dekerry, 
Ronnie, Juli4. Ira, Jamye, Windham, the award-win11ing 
Hilltop staff, & my resident!! in Drew Hall froni '98-'99. 
Jay/ah and Jelani, there is nothing in this world that you 
can't do! 
First, I would like to thank God for letting me make it this far. Without Him, I would not 
be where I am today. Also, I would like to thank my mother, father, and brother for 
supporting me and encouraging me to go on. I love you. I'm out of here at the age of 
20. 
With much love, 
Tracey Foreman 
November 17, 1911 
Q'P<l> 
Fraternity, Alpl1a Chapter 
90 Years of Traclition 
March 15, 1997 
Odin's 9 Thtmderous !<nights 
5 Years of Friendsl1ip 
Sam A. lvfcOonald , Tr. Gucsr Sc.rvices Di rcctor 
Andre C. Samuds - l'arakgal 
Al -Tariq Y. Harris - Fitness Traine r 
¥.l ier)' D . Coleman - 1Vlus1.:ian/Pbotographcr 
Myyucca K. LJ nes-Shcrn1an - Youth C(mnsclo r 
Antoine E. Green - 1 nformarion Sysrcms Team Lead~r 
Dr. Corl~i r K. Ell ison - Rcsidenr in Pediatric Dcmistry 
Shamarlus G , Allens - Special Edurnriqn/Resourcc Teacher 
Ror L. Hawkins, Jr. - Admin. Di rector, lnparicnt Services 
The Ladies of the DOO! 
Thick and Lhin ... sick and sin! 
Orange and Brown fo'-eva! 
. . . chocolate! 
Terra R. McKinney 
"TN" 
Precious, precious ... 
Chi/Jin ' at the Showcase 
0 
::::; Jovan C. Hicks 
('b 
"TD" 
::r 
e:: Looking for a nice, 
::::; 
a... strong ... 
(ii 
a... 
check 
my 
pulse! 
Marchand L Cox 
"BT" 
Potiente' ... 
wife 
beater 
boys! 
Amber E. HopldnsJenki.ns 
"SB" 
If you ain't doo ... 
Das some sauce! 
Yesterday brouglit the beginning, tomorroiu brings t71e 
end, but somewhere in the middle we beca1ne the 
best of friends! 
Yandy Candie Louisa 
China Doll 
The Baby 
I. P. 
Pouty Face 
Bionic \Voman II 
Sorors joined LogeLher in a bond Lhal's forever ... 
No doubl aboul it. we're Della sororsl 
... just because Atavistic is so- ju(c) I 
Natalie lolivet. Neica Shepherd. Latricia Simpson. Raven Dennis. Camille 
Glover. Valerte Thomas, Tiffonie Nowlin. Arlene Fuller. Tawanna Jack-
son. 1:,Ynnelle Booth. Djin5c Li111hay. Amber Hopkins-Jenkins. Anita 
Barksdale. lewel lames, ShShunda Murray. Margaret Danielle Funny. 
Vonnella Ewing. and Kisha Steele 
lncognegro Haff & Hair SQuish 
Thickness 
Mother of the 
Bride 
Mrs. 
Solitude 
P. S. S. D. 
First and foremost, I must thank God for allowfng me lo end lhis 
chapter in my life successful!>'. To Him. I owe all praises to my mom and 
my fami!Y for standing by me through thick and thin. To Howard Univer-
fill¥ for educating me on life. To all of you who I have encountered 
through frlendships. associations .. organizations. classes. or just saying 
"what's up" in passing. I want Lo send a special thank you. You may not 
have known it. but you all have Impacted who I am In some way. shape. 
form. or fashion. and l greaL!Y appreciate you for that. To the eleven 
different campus organizations with which I have been affiliated with 
during my tenure at Howard. I hold a special place in my heart for you 
because each of you lhal kept me a well -rounded person. To the Devas-
tating. Divine DiVl!S of Delta Sigma Theta. Sororl~ Incorporated. THE 
Alpha Chapter. 1 love_you a.II. old and new! We must all continue to 
uphold ttie torch proudly. To Atavistic 52. what can I say ... I love ya'lll! 
We have been through heaven and hell and we are sti ll standing strong 
together. You can alw<!)'s cal l on "the seven" for anythiagyou need .. :res. 
anything! Mr. C. where do I begin? You have been an Integral part or my 
lire .since my first SatuTd'!)' on campus 1n August or ·9g when you w·.:1lked 
me back to the Annex, Who weuld have thought, almost four years later. 
you would still be looking out for a sista. I luv you dawg. and If you need 
me, I'm just a hop. skip. and a jump away. People arc placed in your life 
for a reason and I can tru[y s;ry that you have impacted me tne most over 
these past four. Se you roreverl And last. but not lea5t. to all of the 
''Drama" that I have endured while al Howard. I think I must thank that the 
most because it taught me what il means to be a REAL WOMAN. with 
lntegriry. digniry. a,ntl plain common sense. Through it all I learned what 
not to do. as well as what I refuse to tolerate. "Drama· allowed me to see 
a clear picture or all the aspects that I wish to keep as far away from my 
life as pes5ible. I will definite[y feel good leaving that aspect of Howard 
behindll My lime here was me,anlngful and Impacted my life and I hope 
that I have innuenced Howard a:S much as it has innuenced me. Until we 
meet again .•. Ta Ta for now ... 
-Tricia 
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Editor-in-Chief 
Chaundra "Nikki" Young '02 
"Trippin" 
First off. I can't believe I'm here. I would llkc to thank the Academy ... 
OK. so I'm dreaming ... 
But on a more serious note. I truly believe that this is n~y best 1\'0rl.. by lar. It 
tool.. a great deal of hard work comr111tmcnt. and. ol course. a little nagging. to 
bnng_you -Two Sides to Every SIOI)'· - l\·c 1\orl..ed on the Bison yearbool.. staff 
for the past four years and we have tried to bring you something new each year. 
I hope that you have enjoyed IL 
I've hod the opportunity lo watch each of my ~tafl crs grow In their m'nspecial way. To Kcl i1:y. I remember when you came in as a 
fre~hman with frc~h. innovative ideas Now a >enlor. l sec how much you huve grown. but your ideas and commitment have never 
changed. To Chidlmma. you also devoted four years to the Bison. When I 111.:cckd >Omcthing done you made ~ure lhal il wa; 
completed. You were tru~' an 0111cc Manager. To Amber. when limes were light and ideas 1,crc runn ing low. _you were always able 
lo pull one more idea oul of your bag. I never had to worry about copy bc:rnu:.c I ~nl">V that you were on top of it. To Latricia. you 
delinitelv held the office together. with both your managerial s~ills and your comedy. All I had to do was ask and il was done. To 
Natalie and -her arthrifo." I thank you from the bouom or my heart for your continued efforts To Asha. when it l\'3S time to write 
captions. you 1\crc there (because we all 1..nOI\, I can't write captions). To Yu"'!)'. )OUr spark your initiative. and your dri1·e all 
helped to deliver this boo!.. on time To all of you. I wish the best in whatever the future holds for you and I hope lhill your time 
spent w1lh the B1'>0n w<ls en[~ble and rewarding. 
Special thank~. To Chris Wall for his conlinuc:d support and lime with the Bbon. To Alex Dixon, n~ Sports Caption Guru. 
couldn't have clone it without _you. To Anlijuan Jatk,on lor the drawings that made the Perceptions sccLion whal il ii. .•. "tight • 
To the Phot ogrnpi~ Sc:crct<ines - Mike Azoro. Ccnl'in Cox. Adria Hairston. Tanesha Richardson. and Tracy Burns - for helping 
with underclassmen and senior pictures. 
To the Office of Student Activilic:.. than~you for your help and support in all matters. Things got rough at times. but you helped 
us through. 
To Dana. my adviser and best friend. -Than!.. YOOOOOOOUUUUUU. - Words cannot c\prcss hOI' great a friend _you have been 
to me An111mc I was in trouble. you were there 10 help as I was for JOU. To Kendell . I knOI\ that you II Ion: this special shout· 
out Yl)U re a good friend. and rm there if you need a little advice. 
To Mrs Wat I.. ins. you stayed on lop of me to mal..e sure that everything was done properlY. Your 
1ns1ght and wl\dom have been a major help through these four years. 
To my family. I love ~II of you. You have helped ~hapc the woman that I have become tod:~y and 
I thank _YllU. 
Oh wait. I hear the music playing. the teleprompter ~ays. "Wrap it upr 
T1) an~-onc that I ma1• ha1·e left out. l..nQ\\ that I am thanl..ful for all that you have done a:. 11cll 
Love ya. 
Ml'. 
Managing Editor 
Latricia Simpson '02 
"J C: Co-Pilot" 
First and foremost. I would like to givc a shout oul Lo all or the graduating seniors. 
IL's Lru!Y a blessing to be where WE are now. To Lhe yearbook staff. I love fall. I 
never would have thought that I could have so much fun with people al work. 
Nikkl , Amber, Kel ley. Yuvay. Asha. Oimma. and Nat, we always got the N.O. ("She 
gel ii from her moni mar·) To my "adviser:" thanks for the laughs. Lhe gossip. and 
for admitting me VIP into Club Student Actlvilies. To my dawgs forever - Tamika. 
Nycsha. Shamika. Trina. Kevin. and my bcstcst, bcstcst fri.end, Neica - I luv you all. 
You can call on me for ar~ything. anytime. and an)~~here. To the mos1 devastating 
ladfes of Delta Sigma Thda, I lovl'. you all. Atavisti c. hold it down for the alumnae 
(smile). "24" keep shinin' even though we must official!Ji retire . .. CP!IJ To those 
who I have been aco.uainted with through whatever and whomever. you gel a special 
"what's up" as wcJ I. Each of our relationships has helped shape me into the woman 
that I ~m today. To Howard University, thank you for allowing me to expereince the 
best four years of nry li fe. 
I'm so glad I wenl to Howard UI -Tricia 
Copy Editor 
Amber E. Hopkins-Jenkins '02 
"J.Lo" 
VENI VIOi VICI! My days al Howard ha\•e been ab~ol ute!Y remarkable. To those 
who played an integral role in my life during fl'!)' undergraduate year; . I great~· 
appreciate your support. To my fomi !Ji: Thank you ror believing In nry greatness. 
To my "fan club:" I'll keep you posted. II has been a wonderful experience work-
ing on lhe Bison slalT with Nikki, Tricia. Kelley. Yuvay. A~ha . Chidimma, and 
Natalie (my "Ires jolic" twin). Thank you lO n~ Sla ff writers for all of your dili-
gence and deadline beating (I ) - nna. Rickell. Terra. Candice. Tiffanie. and my 
•'caption suru:· Alex. To the DOO: Our ad says It al l. .. Warn the Lown. the 000 
is loosel To Atavisllc: You're all I need lo gel by. To Alpha Chapter DST: con· 
linue to exhibi t fortitude. To the perfect gentleman. Lexus: How about some 
Nutella. Ethiopian hip-hop. and a castle? You down? To the Bisonettes: Together 
you·11 be strong. together you'll be the bomb. Thankyou to the members of the 
Howard facu lcy and staff who have always kepl me in Lhcir thoughb - Dr. Cham-
bers. Ms. Waterman. Mrs. Wi ll iams. Dr. Derakh;hesh. my older sister. Dana (Ms. 
Wi ll iams!). and my older brother, Rasheem (Mr. Rooke!). To tlie C la,~ of 2002: 
Be Owtl Peace. love and harrgrease . • . The Scintillating Renaissance Woman • 
Amber Efc HJ 
Assistant Copy Editor 
Asha French '04 
"Remix" 
Assistant to the EiC 
Yuvay Meyers '03 
"Trackmaster" 
Onb1 as high as I reach can I grow. 
On!Y as far as I seek can I go. 
Drily as deep as I look can I see. 
On[y as much as I dream can I be. 
-Anonymous 
For those who loved me uncondilionalb' 
For those who haled me unconditional[y 
For those who accepted my character naws as part of my individual i~ 
For those who saw n~r individuality as a character naw 
For those who held me when I cried 
For those who caused I he tears 
For tho~e who ~howed me the way 
For those who pushed me away 
Thank You 
As I conli nue to reach. seek. look. and dream. I wil I rem ember Lhal 
each oryou helped to shape the person who Asha is destined lo 
become. May God bless and keep you until we meet agaln. 
I can't believe the book Is finished! I have enjoyed this year as part of the 
Bison Yearbook ~taff. I w<tnt Lu thank Dana ~nd Nikki for being there for 
me when Lim es were rough. I will hcver forget the first time I mcl Kelley 
and she Qt1 ickb1 asked me. "Where the l1ell did _you corne from?" Amber - I 
want lo thank you for looking out for me and putting me on to the YB 
opporlunily. Latricia, Natalie. Chldimma. and Asha - thanks for the love 
and laughs. Big Pimpin' in New Orleans! Much love lo my crew - Tanesha. 
Erika. and Lindsey. A.B. - I hanks for all lhe advice. ~le. Terra. Mia. Reese 
and dem. Ant and dem, the Fun Bunch. and eve1yonc else who supports 
me in n~y endeavor~. Fanlabulous 4. EMOB. llP . . . Peace I 
Photo Editor 
Kelley Givens '02 
"PapHlon" 
Well. I made ill Who knew? Yo. I love li fe. ll is a wonderfu l j(1urnlyl Wilh 
al l the pain and joy that has come n~ way thus rar. I wouldn't change a 
thing! I have tried and fai led. I have loved and lost. but rm still here! I 
LOVI:. HOWARD! There are so mar~· people here who have touched my life. 
~'!Y dear friend Tyesha. you are a 5trong black woman. You may not know ii. 
but you arc one of n~ role models. Through all of your struggles. you stand 
tall on your own two feel. Much love and respect. Destif!y. n~ lml.'.)'er. you 
have made me reevaluate so many of n~ thoughts. You keep me on point 
and I love and respect _you. Thank you my true lriend. Chad. thank you for 
helping me become the Kelley I am now. Ron. you were the sweetest 
boyfriend I ever had. unforlunate[Y. I re~ lized that too late. May you be 
successful in al l that you do. and I pray that our paths m~y once cross 
again. To my Howard fami[Y. I tru!Y love you with all n~· heart. may God 
bless you ahvaJS. To Howard. I came to you as an eager. unknowing. 18-
year-old girl with a perm. yet I leave you as a mature. cultured. 22-year-old 
woman with much seff-love and locsl 
I Thank you. 
Ms. Kel ley Renee Givens 
Office Manager 
Chidimma Azoro '02 
"Nurse Cheeks" 
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'"Paging Nurse Cheeks ... Paging Nurse Cheeks .. : · Greetings Howard 
UniversilJI I must admit that I have enjoyed my four years here at "The 
Real Hu: · I would like to begin by thanking n~ Lord and Savior lesus 
Christ for giving me strength and courage throughout my adventurous 
years al HU. I would like lo thank my parenls for their spiritual. emo-
tiona l. and financial support. To the outstanding Bison Yearbook staff 
(Whatever Hater. Tripptn'. lC:Co-Pilol. f-Lo. Papi llon. Trackmaster. 
Remix. and Princess). It has been an exciting and successful year and it 
was pleasure working with you guys. Ton~ nursing girls. Ms. Par~er, 
Mopo. Ms. Wright. and Maya. 1 love_vou all...lhose long hours. of study-
ing have nnal!Y paid off. Silo_ue. Big Mike. Kel ley. my girls on the bask.el -
ball team. my LOQsisters. and lhe entire HU communiiy, irs been real. 
Now it's lime for me lo shine! 
Peace and l.uv. 
"Nurse Checks'" 
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Office Assistant 
Natalie Jolivet '02 
"Princess" 
A hot day In August t1r 1998 began a new chapter In my life. 
As the last paragraph is written. experiences. people. and 
moments 1\ill never be forgotten. I have had the wonderful 
opportuni~y to meet some beautiful souls that have loved 
and ~upported mt: unconditionally. You know 11ho you are: 
the DevaStaTing divas. Cali girl . C-leaders. and Kcl-Kci. 
Always in love and 111 hope. 
"'Princess·· 
] Bison Yearbook Staff 2001-2002 
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Rickell Howard 
Staff Writer 
Tiffanie Horne 
Staff Writer 
Terra McKinney 
Staff Writer 
Tina Martinez 
Staff Writer 
Candice Smith 
Staff Writer 
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Raven Featherstone 
Staff Photographer 
Monique Johnson 
Staff Photographer 
Antijuan Jackson 
Staff Illustrator 
Chris Wall 
Staff Photographer 
Arin Lawrence 
Staff Photographer 
THE COLOPHON 
The seven\y-ninlh edition of Lhe Bison Yearbook was 
published by Taylor Publishing of Dallas. Texas wilh the 
help and guidance of our Taylor representatives: Joe 
Wenzl. Julia lordon. and Tami McConnell. Portraits and 
organizational photos were exclusive~ contracted by T. 
D. Brown by Lifetouch Photograp l~. with lhe help of 
Tim Rosa. our T. D. Brown representallve. and Segall 
Majestic. All non-campus advertisements were solicited 
by Richard Burg of NFP Campus Publications. All on-
campus advertisments were solicited by Latricia 
Simpson of the Bison Yearbook. 
The cover is a 4 color liLhocoat cover. The cover con-
cept was developed by Nikki Young and her staff. All 
pages were designed by Nikki Young. The Bison Year-
book was designed using Pagemaker 7.0. Adobe 
Photoshop 6.0. Taylor Pageseller. and Micro~oft Office. 
Al l body lext is printed in BakerSigneL 12 point. 
Al l opinions expressed in the Bison Yearbook are not 
neccesari ~ those of the administration. trustees. facu~ry. 
staff. students. or alumni of Howard Universiry. 
The Bison Yearbook Office is located in room G-06 of 
Armour I. Blackburn Center on the campus of Howard 
Universi\y. All other comments or inQ.uiries should be 
directed Lo the Bison at (202)806-7870.(phone) . 
(202)234-5181.(fax). or 
bisonyearbook@hotmai I. com. ( ema I I). 
The 2001-2002 Staff 
Nikki Young. Editor-in-Chief 
Latricia Simpson. Managing Editor 
Amber Hopkins-Jenkins. Copy Edilor 
Kelley Givens, Photography Editor 
Yuvay Meyers. Assl. Lo the EiC 
Asha French. Assistant Copy Editor 
Chidimma Azoro. Office Manager 
Natalie lolivet. Office Assistant 
Dana M. Williams. Adviser 
The Bison Yearbook staff has dedicated ma~ hours to 
the production of this book. Please note. no yearboo~ 
Is perfect. If there are mistakes we do apologize. 
Thanks. 
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As many of us prepare to depart, 
memories of the Mecca will remain in 
our minds. 
We will remember the times that we 
~ stood shoulder to shoulder during 
...., 
Yardfest . 
('t) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~----o--~~ 

We will remember the daily hustle to 
and from classes, and our reluctance 
when the sun came out. We will re-
member our classmates who made 
the yard ''The Yard,'' the overdressed 
and underdressed girls, the too-cool 
0 ~ guys. 
:::r 
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...... (I) 
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Vl 
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c: 
...... We will remember the football games, 
Fridays, and the spring. 
We will remember what made the 
Mecca home. 
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Many of our names will be mentioned 
among those of Thurgood Marshall, 
Debbie Allen, and Vernon Jordan. Our 
0 names will grace bricks on Founders 
:::i 
~ Walk, and the companies we own will 
:::i 
~ recruit at University job fairs. 
The Capstone 
As we take our final "long walk," we 
shed tears for all that the Capstone has 
done for us and make plans for all that 
we will do for the Capstone. 
photos b\ ~di('.' GI\<''" & A1dJ ~lulunch 
-~ 
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The Capstone 
We prepare to step into the "real world." 
0 
::i 
('I) 
§ We will further the legacy of Howard, 
~ . ~ return, and be honored by the Un1ver-
tn 1 sity that provided our foundation. 
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H O WA RD 
UNIVERSITY 
HOSPITAL 
HOW ARD UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL 
Leaders/rip i11 Healthcare. .. l eadership for Amerita 
Rated as one o/1he leading hospitals spe.c1oltzing 111 
heart treatment by U.S. Nttws & World Report, July WOI 
Here at HUR, we have career opportunities ranging from the 
traditional clinical, hospital setting to: Nursing Administration, 
Finance, Pbrumacy, Management Information Services, Nursing, 
Medical Records, Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation, Radiology 
and Respiratory. 
As a lca.der in hcali.hcare, HUH offers a comprehensive benefits 
package to include: hcalth insurance, sbon/long term disability 
plans, rax-dcf<rred annuities, fully paid tuition for employees and 
dependents, childcare center, pald sick and annual I.eave, and 
parking. 
1£ you ar e interested please send your resume to RUB 
2041 Georgia A venue, NW, Washington, DC 20060 
fax (202) 865-6300; email: lthomas@hubosp.org. 
Canipus Publications 
·Yearbooks 
· Ca1npus Handbooks 
·Recruiting Manuals 
· N e"Jtv Student Records 
and best wishes 
to the graduating class 
of Howard University. 
LIFE INSURANCE 
ANNUHt ES 
LONG-T ERM CARE 
INSllRANCE 
lNVESTMENTS 
II 
The Company Yiu Keep~ 
O 2002 N._.,... Yock L;St klsuran>:f' Company, 51 Madbol) Avtf!Ut-. 
NtW Yor'-., NY X>OlO. Al rlgl'IU rutn'!CL 
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Virwally a.ny }ob you can Imagine Is avaibble wldin th.t CIA.plus sOIT'le 
you a n•t lm"Clne.As the premier i!8eDQ' respori:Sible for polrtla~ soci&J, 
eoonom•c: and rethnological 1nteUigence worfdwide, the OA has never 
offered rnore excitfng and ch~lcnging carffr oeporwnltres for new 
employees: tba.n nO'.H. 
An agency with our wfdt. scope of duties needs a work force with the 
ricti diversity off~red bot the mlAticultur.il nation we serve, This. ts 
e1peci3JJy uue today when d'lc dynamic global -community is dunging 
~tel' chan ever before. 
Vi$ft our Wt!b site to find out some of the exciting chaJleng_es 
that are open to afJ AmericatlS - www.cia.gov 
~aui:s:f! of our ruitional security role., cppllanu roust have US cltizensl)ip 
and ·the abflhy to successfully comptece medical exarriliu-tions ~d sta.Jrity 
pnxedures-, 1ndudln.g i polygraph Interview.The. CIA 1s Amenci)'s premier 
incelligOt'!Cl.t agt:ncy. tnd w t_ ate. c¢mmi:tted to bulkfing and ma.'nainlng ·1 
worlc forceu divene . .as the nation we !er~. 
Send your resume toi R4cruft.mont Center, PO Sox. '4090, Dept. 
Al'1SP090 I, Rctton, VA 20195. 
Challenges for a changing world. 
Vt.sit OCJr Web site at: W\'M.cio.gor 
ko equal opponwiitf ~rJttreJ «Id ".cklc-~e we+ (om. 
w·ho said ther e 
are. ·110 .good [ b a f s]. ~n campus? 
.. 
. The best b~rs on.campus don"t .. s.erve drin~s. they serve 
... , 1he!r tl!Untry. You see. when .you complete Auny ROTC and 
S(ad'uate, you· 11 be ?n cffice·r and get a .s~t of gofd bars. 
Rfgisterfot 'iln Arri/y ROTC class ·tof}ay. Because there's no 
better buzz than 1he sense oi ·accompllshmeni. ' 
. A~ M·v ROTC 
U_nl ike any other colleg~ cours.e JOU car;i .t {l:ke. 
For more informat.ion. on Army R. OTC 
·at Howar~ call 202-806-67,84 ~od~Y·. 
BaU Corporation, a Fortllne 500 company located in Broomfield, Colorado Is 
one of the world's leading suppliers of rigid metal and plastic packaging 
products and services primarily to lhe beverage and food industries. and a 
supplier of aerospace and other technologies and services to commercial 
and governmental customers. Periodically, we have openings in various 
depar1ments fncluding Engineering, Accounting, Rnance, and Human 
Resources. For information on employment at Ball Corporation, please visft 
our website at www.ball.com or send cover letter and resume to Ball 
Corporation, 9300 West 108111 Circle, Broomfield CO 80021·3682, ATTN; 
Human Resources, posn #Howard2002. EOE M/F/D/V 
Great pay. 
Great benefits. 
Great place to work. 
Be a part of the BGE team. 
www.bge.com 
1-888·232·7797 
Job Hotline 
VALUABLE 
RESOURCES 
IV~ lta1•e brighl plt111~ for J'Ollr futu1r ;,, fht• ~uerg,.1· busine;:._f. 
a111f 11re /uniting for resuurc1tf11/ p<t.Jplc ro jtJi11 us .. Cn111e anti 
up/ore Cl11.YJ.•ro11Te-'l:11t·o 's u·1:altll u/ 1Jppurt1111iries for 
out.<>tunJin.~ BS. ,\f,S. unJ l)hD le~·el pu .. ition.'> fur l11/un11atio11 
T .. ·clinolo;..r. Bu_\ine!» and J/t1rk~ti11K ProJ'i-~!>i()1111/!-.. 
P<.•tt'o/t.•111,,, F11riliti'-•s, Clit•1nic·nl und .\fet'honiral En.r,:iu1·~r\ 
a111/ F.i1rlh Scir1t1i.o;1.~ 
Che&:rnnTe.l:aco Cn111 n11ies: 
Ri·'i~Urt'h & Tech11ol<>;l)' 
lnfur11111tio11 r,·ch1u;/0J:._1' 
Pctralt·un1 Trcl11u1/v~r 
Clt.·1·ru11 Tc.tift"P Product~ Co11111111ry 
('lu.'1·rott T t:XJJCI' P1·11durliun Ct)1ttpunJ' 
Cl1t!1·10,, Or1111itt: ("Ju:u1h·11I Con1pn11.J' 
hnere'\tcd candidato should 'iubn1i1 lheir f\"'>Ulnc lo: 
Prof~s!iil1n31 Rec1-uiling 
A TT:": llOW..\Rll l 1 
'\ia entail: hkc\ .'a _clH~\ronrex:1co.com or st:nd to 
Cht.•\.ronT e-'<:.ltO Corporation 
6001 C.:a.n~on H.o~d.1[\Sf11 /ll8 
.San Ran1fJn. C..\ Q~583 
Fox t92Sl 842-2400 
I 'i:.it our fl-'tb Sill! ut k-0,1·n•.chc'l'1·uulexaf."O.cn111 
ChevronTexaco 
PolvOne. 
_...- ., 
PolyOoeCorporotioo, rorm•d by the mergtr of The Geon Co. 
and ~I.A. Hann:t Co., is·the "'Orld's largest Polymer service.s 
company With over 80 plaol rotations \VOrld"~ide. 
\Ve are committed lO maintaining a high involvement cuhurc. 
world class safety&. environmen1l11 performance. top quality 
products and leading edge info systems. 
To team more -abour PolyOne visit our web· site at 
"vww.potyooe.com or send resumes to carec:rs@eolyo·oe.com 
PolyOne is an equal oppommiiy employer 
~~%) DEPARTMEl'OT OF THE TREAS l 'R\' ~&/JI I N TE R :-< A L RE VF: N U E SE RV I CE 
The IRS is one of the largest financial institutions in the 
world, with a repeat customer b..se of '250 million. 
Join us and leverage your skills in a variety of profesSlonal 
occupations. Consider our competitive salaries, excellent 
benefits, training, and promouon potential. 
Vis11 our Web site at www.irs.gov for more inforniauon or 
contncl the local IRS recruiter: 
Palmer Doiley• palmer.doiley@irs.gov • Vo1ce617.316.2373 
THE l:.!\'ttRNAL R.£\1£."1.l£SERVICE lS '\N .tQ\iAL OPPGRTLTNITY EiVfPL0"\'"£11: 
ff you WltW ID mal<e 'fOAJf l1!al1< on technology's 
far1hesl ed9e. Join lhe ~ thal conlirwally 
teaS$OttS ii. le<:Mclogocal leadership: NO<llwop 
Gn.mman Corporali<ln. 
Elec1ronlc Sonso<s and S)'SlemS Sedor (ES3) 
enccmpass 1114 fUWre's most promising areas of 
Innovation: Defense. Aerospace. Cyberspace. 
Go cyber wilh us as we speamead this true 
revolution In advancing the nalion's de1ense 
with r8$1>8d 10 S'-""'illance, baltle management, 
precision alrlke and lnlormallon watlare. 
You can also add your name 10 advanced projects 
ranging from lhe Jcinl SYivolllance Target Allack 
Rad.r Systorn (J'*'1 STARS) lo tl>e BAT "blillant" 
an11-onnor oubmriion. Or from lf>e Spai»Ba!ed 
Infrared System bdistic missile wari>g and 
tractdng system (S81RS) High to Ille 8-2 Spitil 
Slealhbomllet. 
/II fl lakes Is your vision. talent and passiol>-
coupfed wllh lhe opportunities ollered by a leader 
'k• No<lhrop Grumman. 
We have the future locked in our sights. 
,•JORTHRO.PGRUMNAN 
BRING US YOUR TALENTS IN : 
• Accountingn'inance 
• Business Administration 
·Computer Engineering 
• Computer Seienoe 
• Eledrtc:al Englne«ing 
• MlnufKtt.rlngllnduslriaf EnglnMring 
•Management Information Systems 
• Moch<onlcal Engineering 
For oppor11Jnities with Electtonlc Sensors & 
Sy'1ema Sector. oonlaet Northrop Grumman 
ELECmONIC SENSORS AND SYSTEMS 
SECTOR (ES3), National Ruuma Processing 
Center, Sourco Code: MSU901 , 
P.O. Box 367, Burlington, MA 01803. 
E..,,ail: northgrumOrpe.-lre.com, 
F .. : 8()(>.281·7914. Plea$8 US<l the Source Code 
abOV9 on lho "SUbjec( ine of aB oonespondenoe 
Visit our COll>Olate web$i1eS: www.northgrvm.com 
and sensor.nortllgrurn.com 
U.S. Ciltlenship reqlired for most position$. 
EOE MIF/DN 
grads going;yber• 'Com 
Jump Start Your Career: 
Opportunities Available In Sa.les & Operations! 
The Pepsi Bon Ung Group Is che world'> 1'.rgtst manufactur<r •. s<!l<r and 
distributor· or ~psi bevtngtS. The C<,-m~)', formed in Mlrc:h 1999 through 
;in IPO. generates nearly $8 billion In annual uJes. PBG's salts force selrs and 
delivers over 100 mlllion 8 o<. servings of P~i-Cola btvoraaes ptt day-and 
operateS 70 plants \.\'Orldw1de. 
Wei.re looking for uzler.ted. driven pt!ople co join our o~racions and sales 
staff nationwide. 
=THE PEPSI BOTTLING GROUP 
Visit our web site: www.pbg.com 
·www,georgetown"ua;,;ersityhoSJ>it•l.org 
Always felt I ike 
a leader? 
A: ?kn, Sodexho 
~~r~~1 
E.ver \vao1cd to showoff )--our leadership sklJls in real lire? 
Then you-'\·e come 1u \be ri~h1 p1~ee! Your motiv~lon. ambt~ 
tion, and ctc:lrivity :!~v•ck.Qmcd at the k ading pro,~dcr of 
food services and fa<:i11rics ~¢rocnt 1n North Amcnca. 
Sodexho offers a NU range of poshkin.'i that can kad you 
stn:igh1 101ho t0p. \Ve aJ$O boiS1eryour-cnrcer by providing 
rnio.ing pro~ 4.Dd e\·eo witioo reicn.burserof:_i,1 ... See 1od!ly 
bow Sodexho cao help y<Hl lea\'e-yotlt special rrw1t on 
tho 'i\'Orld! 
\Vo look forward to hc.1rinS, ftom the Jcadtr in you. 
E-mail us at sodexho@kenexa.com or fax us 
at SodeJCho Human Resources: 877-234-9723 
1~ ~ -... r' .1-;-
~bovJI.- ~idnrca d11o--.h CO!:. lr.VFiOI\.' 
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..... . ·~ ~~CONSIDER A FEDERAL CAREER 
0
" ........ \co WITH 
THE NATIONAL SCIENCE 
FOUNDATION 
NSF has career opportunities in a variety of clerical, 
administrative, science, engineering and science 
education iields. If you have initiative and will be 
challenged by working in an organization devoted to 
science and engineering, consider the National 
Science Foundation. Our work is meaningful and it 
offers many opportunities for growth and 
advancement For employment information, call our 
24-hour vacancy botline number, 1-800-628-1487. 
The hearing impaired may phone 703-306-0189. 
Announcements are also available on World Wide 
Web at: http://www.nsf.gov/oinn/. Or, you may write 
to: 
National ScienceFoundation 
Division of Human Resource Management 
4201 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 315 
Arlington, VA 22230 
Attention: Personnel Staffing Specialist 
NSF >s ao Equsl Opportunity Employer 
• ,, I 
· Os 21 
........ 
•Jilll 
• • 2 ... 
·~ 
~.O. loaUTl,--VA~(7S7)'7+7'1'9S • 
AEGON llitettMaJl<eil"og Seo.ices. Inc. lo a division Gf·AEGON USA, I~ a 
..nooy..,_,ned ~ry GI AEG00. N.V, an inlemaJlcml Insurance aganizallon 
based '1 fie Nelhetlai1dS-Thi AEGON USAoompaMls ma!<a1 life and-
.........,, amuily and-....U IJllXl.Q;. 
Respect people 
Make money 
Have fun 
AEGON OMS is all itxllJI groHtl - yt>JIS ar<l 
ours. sm !tie fOQJ.5 d ouroompeny is on~. 
wea!!!bwalt>tnirgfnlelmSol~ 
~· Weolrer~ccrrpeosa!foo and--
W)'OO have a caree< merest" FinancelAo:a.vlting. 
Acluatial. inbmalion TeclTiol:Jgy, Mal1<eling 0< 
OJstanet SetW:e, please SMC! a """"" v.ilh salary 
~<>yemal1D~Q)1!and 
rllletenco MSU fn !he ..tjec;l 0< !rue to (4 \0) 2C&6006. 
C¥d'"'fM/1<"4 "fA!lMS. .... .,.~ "'·-~Uc~ Conpwv w-M~Ulf~ 
~W.en.,EE!J~ 
Industrial Bank N.A. 
Salutes 
The 2002 Graduating Class 
of 
Howard University 
Some people are bon1 to succeed ... 
Most often, success comes to those who are 
determined to achieve it. 
Congratulations and Best Wishes! 
INDUSTRIAL 
BANK 
Getting Things Done 
202/722:2000 I Fax: 202/722-2040 
Member FDIC 
U11iversity Specialty Hospital •erve.s • unique gcoup of 
patients that require some of the most complex. incerd.isciplinary 
medical care available. The facility provides spedtiized ch:roruc 
care services co paticcns \\1ho arc critically ill, have mulciple 
complicarions md/or fuihues that require hospitalization. 
Our prOgtl!mS include Vend.lame Care, Coma Emergence, 
Traumatic Brain Injury and Medically Complex Oue/ Med-SUtg. 
Our health ca.re pt0fe•si0Mls sp<:eialhc ln trc:acing • variccy of 
conditions, n<)ging from injuries. co the brain ond spinal cord t0 
slow-healing wound•· 
Employment Opportunities: 
• RN's 
• LPN's 
• CNA's 
• Physical Therapists 
• Occupational Therapists 
• Speech Language Pathologists 
• Unit Clerks 
• Administrative Assistants 
lfyou are incerested in programs at USH, please contact 
.Employment Services at 410-547-8500 ext. 411; by fax at 
410-332·0408; by email: resume@sh.umm.edu; by m.ail: 
Unlverslry Specialry Hospital. A TIN: HR, 601 S. Charles 
Street. Baltimore, MD 21230. 

• They realize the Importance of 
being on top of events that shape social, 
economic, political and govemmental issues 
facing the world tod~. 
• 1''h.ey experience The New York 
Times as being one of the best research 
tools and information vehicles available 
anywhere-every d~. 
• They be 1 i eve reading The New York 
Times nourishes their intellectual curiosity 
while increasing their vocabulary and 
critical analysis skills. 
• They hope thatthe depth, authortty 
and faimess of The New York Times will help 
them to better understand their world and 
how they can contribute to it. 
mediia code: S58AK2 
Students receive 
50% off, 
World leaders 
pay full price. 
Mond~ to Friday delivery. 
Only $2.00 a week. 
caJI 
800-NmMES 
or 
See the bookstore for 
more detall8. 
it~t ~tW UOtt lilRU 
COLLEGE PROGRAM 
Expect the Wor ld" 
' 
T he lnsli1Utc for Dcrcnsc Analyses {IDA) is a noo-prolit COlpORbOn under coolnlCt to the Office of lhc: Secr<Wy of Defense. Ille JolnLChlefs 
of Staff and Def<n5" Aa<~ies. Our mission ls., brine analylie>J objectivity 
and ~ng to complex issues oC·rwional security. 
I DA ii seelclng IUghly qualified individutJJ with =t do<tonl or mas<er'• degnes In ""'roUowing """'' 
• Thoomlcal and Applied Physics 
•Cbemlsay 
• Et1Cineeriog Sdenc<t (A~. Chemical. Elc:cliical/ElecU"Onics. 
Mcclwlkal Material<) 
• lnformadoo Sy!IU:nu Al1:1U_,,re 
• Dlsuibuied Compu1<n and Dall Mlmagerncn1 
• Microelcdronics Design and Fabrication 
• Cost ~band.Analysis 
>Cost lmplk:Won or Advances ID Techoology 
> Rt:sean:h Improved Methods for Esdmating Costs af Der.,,,., Sy....,. 
> Rt:sean:h In Defense Atquisilion Process 
IDA olfm a oompctitivc salary, exctllenl beoe6ls and a superior professional 
<Ovironmcnl. Applicaotsstl«t.ed wm be subject LO. security investigation 
and must meet •ligibility re<Juiremenls for access to cW$ifie<l infonnalioin. 
US citizembip il required. Qualifi<d applicatnsmayl send their resume IO: 
lostitutt for Defc!IS' Analyses, Employment Office, 4350 Mark Ctotcr Dr, 
Almndrit, VA 22311; FAX (240) 282-8114: email applicatioBS 10: 
jobl_67SO@job2.obdr.<om. IDA jun EOE/AA employer. 
IDA 
Best Wishes 
to the class 
of 
2002 
from 
ENRON 
Exceptional people 
are the rule at 
State Farm 
Check us out ond see how you con contribute to our 
tradition of unsurpassed good nel.ghbor service In o voriety 
of career opportunities. We offer. 
• Flexible Hours • Competitive Salaries 
• Excellent Benefits • Mertt and Incentive Pay 
• Paid company training • Business casual dress 
To apply, 
• Visit stoteform.corn• 
• Fax your resume to (301) 620-6196 
• Coll our employment line at (888) 886-3923 
Equal OpfJO''"'""' Emp/oy<r 
state fo1m lnsuronee C.omponles 
Home Offices: 81oom1ngton, tuinots INIYIAN(~ 
CongraNlations on achieving anolhcr important milestone ln your Ufc. If you're like most graduates, you're thinking 
big. llut's &JC'l But remembtr lhat it's often the sm•ll to mid· 
sl.tt organiiatlons that provide the gJC'test opponunlty to 
explore new dullenges and reach new height5. 
ICMA Rttiremcnt Corporation is that kind of organlution. 
We're a high·g10wth provider of retirement services to more 
than S00,000 pdrticipants nationl\ide. Our supponlve envi· 
ronmcn1 encourages employees to achieve their personal best 
as pazl or a growing organization that believes In opportunity. 
rw more W..-tlon. pltaie contact: 
Staffing Department 
ICMA Retlrtmtnt Corpor•tlon 
777 North C1pltol SllH t NE 
Wuhington, OC 20002,..240 
E-m1il: mlobs•lcm1rc.org 
EOE, M/ f/ 0(1/ 
ICMA RETIREMENT CORPORATION 
The PIAJ9C ....w:. ~ ' • Mw:;;i9 1972 
Towers Perrrn is a leading global management consuling 
irm woth wer $I billion in annual revenue and more than 
9,000 employees The firm cperates from 84 differnet 
offices in 70 cities worldwide. 
Ourberoef in and commitment 10 our own people :sjust as 
strong as it is 10 our impressive client base. We're grow ing 
fast and outstanding 1ncti111duals to help achieve our vision. 
'JJ;wers l\J 1 in 
Education Majors 
Bring your 
teaching degree 
to California 
In California, you'll have more 
choices for school locations, 
teaching environments. climate. 
entertainment and places to live 
than in any other state. And you'll be welcomed with 
open arms and minds eager 10 learn. We need you here. 
To learn how easy it is to get here. call us toll·free at 
888-CalTeach (225·8322) 
or visit our website 
at www.calteach.com. CalTeach Left Coast. Riahr Job." 
www.celteach.com 
MrA Metro-NOl1h Railroad is an organiza6011 
that traces its history back to the New York and 
Harlem RaDroad which began in 1832. Wnh a staff 
of approximately 5,500 people, Metro-Nonh 
se1Vlees more than one million customers per week 
ewer 338 miles of rail and ~ays a vital role in the 
economy of New York State and Connecticut. Our 
dynamic organization places a strong focus on 
We offer a variety of positipm including: 
• PROnssiONAL ENGINEERS 
•ACCOUNTING/ BUDGET ANALYSTS 
• II PROFESSIONALS 
• CERllFllD OCCUPADONAL"' 
HIALTH PROFESSIONALS 
• PROCUREMENT & MATERIAL 
~GEMINT PROASSIONAU 
•CONDUCTORS 
• CUSTOMIR 11.vlCI RIPS 
customer service, safety, new technologies and 
service expansion. 
Pay rates and salaries are competitive. In acklition. 
our-comprehensive employee benefits package 
includes free transportati011 on Metro-North's 
Hudson, Herlem and New Haven Lines. Metro-
North also has traini.ng programs for management 
development and tuitlon reimbursement. 
If YQ<J are interested In becoming ·a part of the 
Metro-North team, please mail a oopy of your 
resume lo: MTA MelrO-North Aallroed, 
Employment Office, 4th Floor, 
347 Madison Ave, New Yorit, NY 10017 
Include your current address and telephone 
number. email address, and the general area of 
employment in which you are interested. 
Metro-North Railroad Going your way 
MTA Metro-North Railroad is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
Also see us on the Worldwide Web at: www.mta.nyc.ny.us 
HORNlNG 
BROTHERS 
BUILDING • DEVELOPMENT • MANAGEMENT 
"BC!!LDING BETTER WAYS OF LlFE" 
1350 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. • Suite 800 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
4000 Albermarle St., NW 
Suito300 
Washington, DC 20016 
(202) 659-0700 
CONGRATULATIONS 
939 Boylston Street 
Suite2 
Boston, MA 021 15 
Howard University Class of20.02 & Law School Graduates 
Architects for Howard Law School's New Library 
Baker Cooper I Kallmann McKinnell & Wood Architects 
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RIVERSIDE 
REGIONAL J\tfEDICAL CJ::NTER 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITJES 
Riverside Regional \.ledical Center, a 576-bed 
teaching hospital in scenic Newport News, 
Virginia. currcmly has the fo llowing employment 
opportunities avai lable: 
Registered Nurses 
• Pham1acists 
• Radiology 
We are located near Colorual W1lhamsburg and 
Virginia Beach. If you are interested in one of the 
above opportunities, we encourage you to fax or 
send your resume for review to. 
Riverside Regional Medical Center 
Human Rc,.ources Department 
500 J . Clyde Morris Ooulevard 
Newport News, Virginia 23601 
Fax: 757-594-3864 • lnfonnation 757-594-2025 
Job Line 757-594-3028 
EQUAL OPPORTUNTTY E1itPLOY£R 
. AIR F Ci"i.CE 7 : 
RC>l I c :Jiii 
l..CA010A s;t11t• &4K C llf.._L£ H C-si $ TAHt toi t"f t!Hti. 
GOT MONEY? 
Air Force ROTC does/ 
Hot Jobs! lnformalion Systems l\1anager, Comput0< Scientists. 
Pilols, Engineers, Physicians. Nurses and much, much more 
Great Job. Great Pay. 
-
-
for f\ilnrs IQfnrmation Coruact 
Air Force ROTC DcL1chmen1 130 
L1cu1cna:nt lkte:x Griffin 
Dou~•u H..U, Room 8-19 
Rou~ afti'boward.edu (202)~806-6788 
NFP 
Campus Publicatiom 
800-517-6484 
770-564-0538 
Ad1wrtisi11gfor 
· Yearbooks 
· Campus Handbooks 
• Rccnliti11g Nla11uals 
THERE'S A PLACE FOR YOU HERE. 
No matter your are• of cicpertlse, you'll !lnd there .. a plate for you in our 
world. Join our te.IJ'll !Oday with po&tioru availabl< througli= the • 
greater DC man..t. 
Financial Spedalists 
We're ..dcing S>les profissionals with a tnd reoord In produo: or ...,.;ce 
..Jes to join our team. We will provide the (mining ond support nec""""Y 
for )'OU t0 be sua:e~ful In s.:IJJng the lndusuy's m0>t Innovative 6nancial 
produ<I$ As our prefmed condldat'C, you will possess either 
banking/lending or investint01t/ ln>'\ll'aruOe experi~ or your s.rn:. 6163 
Ucmscs, 0< •t leost "'• will1n9'ess"' obt>in them. You'U enjoy an 
•ID'lctive salvy, and outAllnd:ng uu:mliv"5 !ndud!ng a CllfMU;sicm 
plan that romp&s wim th• rglion's leading product and consumer 
sales a"g2Dization> 
Come to a~ ... pln<:t:. O:in1c tO the Mountain called rm 
U111<>n.For consideration fur 
the above S.tes posidon$, 
f N& please fax )'O'.ll' _,.,,c ind>Cat:ng Ad Co& IO'H090 t99 to' 
(7031 760-6127 or 
send to diana.valenzuela@lirstunion.com 
First Un.ion recognizes •nd values the 
diversity ofit< employees, customers 
and business putner~ 
£OE. M/F/ON DN9 i.tliftg ti Ul •ited • a C'Oridlt.on 
cft!l"'"olc~"'.I~ 
Alnbama Department of Transportation (ALDOT) 
Th~ D.O. T. i~ ~·t!clclng Urdil·idu11/.\' 1tl/10 11~: 
En~rgetic • Gani Uriente.d • Ct1tlru~·ia~1;c • Curter ~llilfded 
Con1dtntious • \-fori,•ated • Self St4rlt',.S 
1"'AWio.4,../)rpkblfrrtl{k{fN'IUpo1Mo.:,.1'" ~ 
th.tTJ~ '°~';""""ill Up<JtufnW' "'""lc'llh"°"""'t'lllf 
E.VC/NEF.HING OPPORTUl\'/TIF.S 
Profess1on3J Civil Enginee1 ·r1 llllttt. Thh ii inlroductoty IC<hl\l<o1I wnrk r0<dvd cngmci.•nng 
ec.llt111.1sludccu in~ 1''0tl\-ih1dypnl1.NunOO.ignl'd lo prtt\idl! on the JOb U •i11i11gu1 civil 
tn11oecnng 10 slim.ula 1~ >nlt:lt'il 111 cr..1plU)n~1i w1rb die Ala\Nm11 llfp•ttmcnl of 
I rarup1ttlltl!Clfl 
Or.id .. l< Cml £11&•- n.~.i.. .. " rsu,-k•dpr-l ,..1k ••!lit fodd of a"I 
ftl(J.attn:IJ.~ lftth.tcW..wC"tatballymiptdto 1~roi..1to•~•1udi 
codQ'S IOl.AtlrJC tbrouP J. • .,,,.,,., « (fiJnttn1g dlil!li1.l00Clltcid •Uh lhr pl.:wn:g '°'11JOG. 
dc\lp •ad COl"l~l~ olh:1,;liway Md bn4tn. 
("1v1I Eng.in\'er. Tb1~ 1'sk1tlfd 11nd tlcg111n1ng le1'd techcuca! •Mio: 11' c1v1I tngmeettng. 
CmplO)t~ 1n. Lllisdasi may be in d1nrg• of enforring :adhvrrncc let pl~nr and \prcificaht1n1 th1r111e, 
con)lrucdl)ll 'l.'ork. producing <It ~l1«l.U1i (Oltlpltrcd bighw11y plant or rtl31t\1 pn.'-constructlan 
1(1\\1IJes. drllfllog ind dtu.ihra modtrakly compltt bndr;r.s and Qlhrr 'ln:ielurc, 
(1\ ll l:ngumr ri<1anag:n 1'h1s 11ttdtA1aJ1r.d profm1omJ t.•ori 1;1 tht phi11.nmi lotaUCIQ. 
4c\1p. coaJtnJCIDL.1.lld mmh•uicr (J(l11P•.;.p, bndtt:e iJ!i.I cnhu ''""l•rt1-
Cr\ i1 En11~ Ad11uusu11or T1sas n adm.:stnitft aocll!fat~'IO!till .. nrt ii Uit r1t111 tf nt• 
tq111tumg_~111~11c1ni.'°"mtt;in~11<hlllld1JR>t.attdai1k 
pr.:..(OMtrlKhM. c:ondrucho11., Cle mJ1DUD.lfXt(Jf roach. bcsdJd .i:nd 01~t1 ,1r1i..u,11n 
Civil E!11i111eu Scmor Admlnouu1~1 Thb l'l l11ghlylt.d111 1 RUtf11h~i:t:1g11'lmmg 'l'Vrk 11 the ht11d 
of 1l1tto( lbc 1>JWr•11ng dirision or lrurra\I onicd of A~.tb:uiu Oc11~rtn1~111 otT ... 1t'POtu111011 
tiir Alabll!I• Ckp1t!1mtnt ofTr.anipo1 l1111on basi Eqa11I O,,po1tu:u11 l'n•11l1l)tt 
Profcwoul Engi-1n1 Eaocauon and Or:IClorm•nt {PLtDJ Bureau 
140'! Col"""" Bl•d 
\10011omny. AL J6t'l)..lOSO 
l'bont ' ""'"" l-377-271-SSJ6 
F>t (JJ4) •;1.6\H 
V1"i1t our web51te at ww~.dot state.:il.usfburt:iulpe.cdllhomepag-e hunl 
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Wr're Going ~oyvnd The Traditional c,.,Uege tw<>lc.torol 
Con9l"o'f t,1lations Class of 2002! 
Oil! spacious. two level bookSlm• i; located in the Howard Ctnter. 
CAFE Se.RVJNG srAllBUCKS 
S£V£RAL READING AREAS 
BOOK SIGNINGS AND llECEPr!ONS 
AFRICAN AMEIUCAN l.lrEJIATURE 
MEDICAL JIEFERENC£ BOOKS 
APPAi/EL AND GlrYS 
OFFICE AND SCHOOl SUPPLIES 
£1..ECTRONICS AND VTDF.O GAMES 
COMPUTERS AND S()FTWARE 
2225 Georgi• Avenue, NW, Wo:lbington, DC20069 
202-238-2660 
V.'WW.800KSTORE.ll0WARD.EDU 
We congratulate the class 
of 2002, and welcome all its 
members to the alu1Mi family. 
Stay connected by attendng 
your 5-year reuiion, the day 
before Commencement, 
Moy 2007. 
... 
Other Reunion Dates 
10-year -May 2012 
25-year May 2027 
50- ear Ma 2057 
'(Du II b~ well connEaed a' Ptog1f:tSsNe bee.a use cu1 lriformat~n 
fochno'ogy organ1z.,a·t1nr1 suppot1~ <:'I brnad rn11i: of customers, e~di 
requit!IY.) unique ~iem solution~. '\/It havt r'hdny e-1V1r9nmmt\:. Int~· 
net. lv!atnftlme, .1:nd C6enL ~erver--.'!s "'·ell-i11 t>Ur b-U~r+El.5S·Ol~i'I wo1t 
environ,.,,en,. where 1h-e br19IH.est and mo:r~c1eativt tal~IS flOuri:.h 
Check us ... -iut atiobs.prog.ressive.c:;am-the mos1 vi~1tM rtnd 1nno-
vauve autoin-su13rice i.Veb t.tt--iind ;;p,,.v to one of l.hto l619esl auto 
1!1.)uiorn:t:<.ornpdnfo in .e.ncric4. 
You w i ll have an opportunity to work at-ourCfev·etand. OH 
location as an lntem, or as part. of our f!xclting Information 
Tttchnt>logy University P<Jrt'nership Progr"m and train with 
other college students. 
frogr~)ive Ii tl'lot' Jourlh 1.,1yt>·=>t p10~1dcr 11fµ<·tYJt1al auto 111)urarict:' •n 
!ht US. Whtth-tf ~u'r! jllst stil l1fn9 yoor career or looking for a bettPr 
• O!te, Ptogressve offers-01.umodlf\9 op~onur11t1t) Plei>~ ~ub1111l you1 I req,im~indic.ating Event Code 004427-IO:ProQteSSive Insurance; I 300NonhC0m.....,.slW .. soxoKT63;M>yfioldVd"'9<>,o+i4414J; 
j FU440.l95.98SO;E-mail: eugene.-.,.kenyo@progressive.com ( q1,1a1 Ofy>omJn<y~ t.IJF/ON 
j 
1 PROOREJIIVE' 
l APPLY ONLINE AT .JODS.PAOGRfSS I VE . COM 
• 
Congratulations to the class of 1002. 
Established in 1946. the Office of Naval Research (ONR) 
coordinales. executes. and promotes the science and technology 
programs of U1e United States Navy and Maririe Corps through 
universiUes, government laboratories. and nonprofit and for-profit 
organizations. I! provides teclloical advice to the Chief of Naval 
Operations .and the Secrelary of the Navy, wor1<s with industiy to 
Improve technology manuractur1ng processes white reducing ileet 
costs. and fosters continuing academic interest In naval reloevant 
science from the high school through post-doctoral levels. 
Tile le.chnological superionty that the United Stales Navy curr.ently 
enjoys w~s built on the brain power of the best and brightest of 
yesterday's scienhsts and engineers. To continue. our legacy, we 
must continue to invest in llle besl and brightest of tomorrow's 
scientists and engineers. 
The Office of Naval Research is committed to obtalnlng 30d 
maintaining a diverse workforce of !he highest callbtir, We value 
the participation of empJoyees from diverse groups in all levels ot 
our organlzaUon. 
Visit The Office of Naval Research Website al 
http:llwww.onr.navy.mil 
Safeway has leadership t raining openings for people who are 
interested in working and developing a diverse set of business management skills. 
• Marketing • Retail Management • Retail Pharmacy 
• Other Leadership Opportunities 
Our retail 1nanagement positions offer: 
• competitive salary and benefits package • stock options 
• paid vacations • continuous career developrnent & training 
• e1nployee association • friendly work environment• credit union 
If a retail management career with Safeway Is of Interest to you. submit a resume to the 
Safeway Retail Leadership Development Coordinator at the following location: 
Safeway Inc. 
SAFEWAY 
FOOD 6. DlllJG 
Human Resources Development & Training 
455 J Forbes Blvd., Lanham, Maryland 20706 SAFEWAY 
FOOD&DRUG 
SAFEWAY IS AN EQUAL OP.PORTUNl'll' AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE 
CLASS OF 
2002 
Riggs Bank N.A. 
Congratulates the graduates of the class of2002. 
We invite you to complete an application 
in our Employment Office located at 
1512 Connecticut Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20036 
Please call our Career Bank Hotline al 
(301) 887-4400 
for current openings. 
Visit us and apply online at: 
www.careers.riggsbank.com 
Riggs Bank N.A. is an equal opportunity employer 
~RIGGS 
We't"e 
meeting 
a new era 
head-on. 
( Do you have the energy?) 
We're changing the way th1 power Industry dais bus/11eu. 
Now we're prorldlng mar1 than sleclrlclty and embracing 
new technolag/11. 
Now, you can make your mark with the most progressive team 
- in the industry. And you'll be amply rewarded. With gener· 
"!I>• ous heallh plan, tuition paid up-front and dire<ltly to lhe 
' school, a pension plan. a 401 (K) wilh matching tunds, 
paid holidays arid vacallon. 
Areas ot opportunity Include: 
• Information Technology 
•Accounting/Financial 
• Electrical Engineering 
• Cuslomer Service 
You'I love Wastilngton, D.C., too. It's more than lhe seat of gov· 
emmenL Ifs an area packed wilh night spots, enter1alnment 
and sports tllat complement lhe ouliural and historic anractions. 
Ready to lead lhe revolution? For our Washington, O.C.·area 
positions. fotward your resume 10: Pepco Staffing Center, Jo!b 
Code: SOLl..0~15, P.O. Box 
12.62, Andlay, OH 45840; 
e-mail: employment@ 
pepco.com. Or, call our 
Job Announcement Line 
IOll·free at 866.23-PEPCO. 
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Career Opportunities Where 
You Can M.ake a Difference 
The: Urbu laJtlt•I< is a p<atJg>OUS non-profi~ ..,....,..,._ pubbc poltcy 
"""""'b a<pnlllbaa .. -i..... objccuvcs are to 5lwp<1> lhlclun& .-
toc11tty'1 problems ud cfforu IO solvt- than. improve aovem.mmc dcc1s1oas 
and lbttt tmpk:meotaboa. and lDt1'CISC ao:zens• 1wut:nes1 &bouc unpon:a:nt 
p<jbllC CbolC<S 
We are uckang Rq~.nlt AJS&tc•tt and &sprcb Al.tO(HrfU co wi5l sen.or 
pobcy anolyits witb ""'""'Iring vuiow policy mas including: btallk, 
hou:slnc, immlcr1tion, popubdo.o sltldles, e.duc.adon, humaa rnourt~ 
trftnt:, welfatt a.nd tu policy, Dudes include conducdna lireraturc reviews.. 
1.n11yia1 and J)fOgramming tasks,. as wcU u partic1pating In rq>ortlng rc$Ut'(_h 
And1nas and presenting dm.. Qualified candidAlCI should have an 
underpdua1e Of p-aduatc degree l.n Economlcs, Mathematics. Stacisrics:, 
Socloloey, Pubbc Po1icy. Computer Science or other socui.l science field.. 
Stron1 qu&t1u.tivc and analytJcal, library and Internet n:sc.arcb skills arc 
ncccaary. u well as profi.cic:nc:y wih1 spreadihttc Md prcacntacion graphics 
softv.·...,, lllld rami~lrity ,.;111 daia ..Wyiiuoftw...., pachp (SAS, SPSS). 
Localed in ~U_,, Wuhit!gtoa, DC, The Uman ln>UMC IS eooYCllltol lO 
publoc lnmpOnabOO. J.bopping. rcsounnts and other""""'""· We olTa an 
nYllOO.lnCnt which as inronnal, ft<lllOl< and collcpL Ou< bmcfits 11><lo6c 
pttpaid IWtH:IG as.s:is.tance. generous~. annual leave and compeut1ve 
utancs. 
For tnorc anformaooo on. me Urbao lnstinne and for a complete hstlOJ or Job 
~plcaoovisttOIA'-~---- .. -.-...., 
To apply, plcuc send co"'' I•- resume and co,,y of IJ1.ll:ICnpi. to: 
The Urban Institute 
Ruman Resources Office 
2100 M Street, NW 
Washiagton, DC 20037 
Fax:202-887-5189 
l!EO M/FN /H 
GENERAL/MECHANICAL CONTRACTOR 
•ASME .,,d NATIONAL BOARD CERTI FIED" 
8837 VELlOW BRICK ROAD 
BALTIMORE. MD 21237·2379 
(410) 7'0·0600 
FAX (410) 7'0·0564 
Seven semesters of n_ursing 
school and seven mont hs 
of Fellowship training at 
WHC just paid off in 
THIS IS WHERE IT ALL COMES TOGETHER. 
EXPERIENC.E. EDUCATIDH. AHD PASSION. They au come 
together when you begin a career at Washington Hospital 
Center. As the la19est private teaching hospital in the area 
we offer state·of·the-art training in the most sought·after 
areas of health care. Our comprehensive fellowship programs 
feature structured programs run by seasoned educato~. 
hands·on experience and the opportunity to enhance your 
knowledge and clinial experience in one of the nation's 
top hospitals. 
If 'JOU're a nursing stuck!nt in your jun;or or senior ~ar, or 
a new grad, take advantage of this lifetime opportunity in 
one of the following clinical areas: 
• Surgical ICU • Cardiovascular Stepdown 
• Cardiovascular Recovery Room • PACU 
• Surgical IMC • High·Ri1k Labor & Deljvery 
• Cardiology IMC • Gynecology/Oncology 
• Emergency Room • Ge~l Medicine 
• Mother/Baby • General Surgeiy 
We offer sign-on bonuses and fllttltent salaries 
and benefits. 
Send your resume to: Washington Hospital Center. ATTN: 
Donica D. Thompson. 110 Irving St .• NW. Washington, DC 
20010·2975 FAX: (202) 877·0004; e·mail: 
Oonica.D.Thompson@medstar.net; Web: www.whcjobs.com 
EOE, M/F/D/V 
Washington 
Hospital Center 
--
Selfe Sellasie Yohannes 
Addis Ababa. Ethlopio 
Medicine 
Kori Young 
Milwaukee. WI 
Marketing 
RccmZem 
Khartoum. Sudan 
Info. Systems and Ana~s1 s 
Adrian K Young. Sr. 
Kansas Ci ~y. KS 
M~ter'~ of Divini~y 
Roland William Young 
Baltimore. MD 
Fashion Merch~ndhlng 
Dennis C. Young. Jr. 
Hampton. VA 
Television Production 
Samilri Ale~ Young 
Manassas. VA 
Biology 
Evita Luci lle You11g 
Evans. GA 
Fashion Merchandising 
lasmyn Kianna Zackeiy 
Stockbridge. GA 
Physical Therapy 
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IVl ickcal ia Wilson 
Tampa. FL 
Electrical Engineering 
Maureen Wi tty 
Kei la E. Woodard 
Cleveland Heights, OH 
Radio/TV/ Film 
Bennella L. Wright 
Natchez. 1\!IS 
~ystcms & ;\ nalysis 
Ryan Wilson 
Kingston. lamaica 
Chemisliy 
Dominica Nicole Wood 
Philadelphia. PA 
Biology 
Krislinza Renee' Woedard 
Rockville. MD 
Biology 
Taw;mnn L Wright 
Wa~hington DC 
Bu~ine~\ Management 
Tarsha Moni k Wi Ison 
Washington. DC 
Master:S of Soda! Wor~ 
Kamillah N. Wood 
Buffalo. NY 
Biology 
Oanien Chernere Woodson 
Detriot. Ml 
lnt'I Buslncss/Finiance 
Tia11a J. Wrigh! 
Oakland. CA 
Nursing 
Nicole R. Winfield 
Newark. Nf 
DenliStl)1 
Robyn Termae Wood 
Camp Springs. MD 
Interior Design/Prod. Design 
Tunisia N. Woods 
Baltimore. MD 
Art Management 
Lennox Simon l'atride Yearwood. fr. 
Laurel. MD 
Dfvini!,)' 
Alisa Y. Wil liams 
Houston. TX 
Master's or Social Work 
Irena L. Wi 11 iams 
Hartrord. CT 
Psyd1ology 
Romesha Will lams 
Chicago. IL 
Marketing 
Lavonda Claudia Wil lis 
Louisville. KY 
Legal Communications 
C. 6randon Wi lliams 
Dallas. TX 
luris Doctorate 
Lauren T. Williams 
Birmingham. AL 
Marketing 
Stacy l,ynn Williams 
Eletriol. Ml 
Aeling 
April lorie Wilson 
Durham. NC 
Biology 
Charles K. Williams 
Hartford. CT 
Broadcast Journalism 
Melissa Ann Wi lliams 
Baltimore. MO 
Master's of Social Work 
Tiffar~y J. Williams 
Raleigh. NC 
Marketing 
Kimberley Faith Wilson 
Richmond. VA 
Political Science 
Cher[yn D. Williams 
White Plains. NY 
Marketing 
Rarnondy Ali Williams 
Orange.TX 
Econoiccs 
Chibale A. Wills. 
Washington. DC 
MBA-Finance 
Melanie R. Wilsori 
Milwauker. WI 
Telcvh1011 Production 
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Aixa M. Weekes 
Longmeadow. MA 
Business Management 
lames J. Westbrooks 
Los Angeles. CA 
Political Science 
Nkosi White 
Washington. DC 
Biology 
Marissa lanelle Weekes 
Fosler Ci\}'. CA 
Photo Journalism 
Derrick P. White 
San Diego. CA 
Political Science 
Terra Nicole While 
Randallstown. MD 
Psychology 
Shaina Glnneh Whitworth Jan M. Wickham 
Durham. NC St Michael Bridgetown. Barbados 
Chemical Engineering Comm. Sci. & Db/Audiology 
April S. Wells 
Bi rmingham. Al 
Poli tical Science 
Lauren V. White 
Washington. DC 
Music 'Business 
Yasmine Fabrece· White 
Beltsville, MD 
Business Management 
Jamal Amin Wilkins 
Atlantic Ci~. NI 
Physical Therapy 
Keeahni Wesson 
Portland.OR 
Biology 
t,ynn White 
San Anlonlo. TX 
luris Doctorate 
~ & ;; 
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Jonelle Ale;<is Whillock 
Mondain. NI 
Advertising 
Kha lfani Dume Walker 
Houston. TX 
English 
Deidra Elise Wall 
Cheltenham. MD 
Nursing 
Me$i Ecola Olamira Walton 
Chicago. IL 
Human Development 
Geri M. Washington 
Largo, MD 
LaToia D. Walker 
galtimore. MD 
Political Science 
NiQuela Antoinette Wallace 
Washington. DC 
Marketing 
Carla L Ware 
Windsor. CT 
Masters of Social Work 
Human Commun icalion 
Crystal D. Wat crs 
District Heights. MD 
Rodney H. Walker 
Manchester. Jamaica 
Accounting 
TreniQka ShunLTell Wailers 
Atlanta. GA 
Biology 
D ionne Janese C~ibu rn Warren 
Mitcheellvi lle. MD 
Political Seier.ice 
I lospitali~ Management 
Ammar Wax..: 
Linden. NJ 
Tcnnyle L. Walker 
Houston. TX 
Accounting 
Melanie Janine Walton 
Si lver Spring. MD 
Management 
Alon Washingtorn 
Houston. TX 
Broadcast Journalism 
PhilosophJ 
MoniQue Adair Webb 
Washington. NV 
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Cameron Nathaniel Tyler 
Peoria, IL 
Graphic Design 
Precious.Shalom Umunna 
Seattle. WA 
International Business 
Chanel D. Ve~tal 
Riverhead. NY 
English 
Tamara A. Wade 
Slone Mountain. GA 
Human Development 
Artisha Je-Nee Tyson 
Washington. DC 
Pol llical Science 
Stacy R. Van Pullen 
San Diego. CA 
Nursing 
Ayesha J. I. Vickers 
Warwick. Bermuda 
English 
Michelle S. Wakott 
Christ Church. Barbados 
Math/Actuarial Science 
Cara L Tyson 
Baton Rouge. LA 
Speech-Language Pathology 
Genev~ G. Vanderhorst 
Portsmouth, VA 
Master's or Divini ty 
Symphonie L. VonRippon 
Bronx. NY 
English 
Rosseltc Trcnc Waldrip 
Los Angeles. CA 
Nursing 
Ralph Eric ljson. Jr. 
Balon Rouge. LA 
Business Managemenl 
EmerSOfl Vernon 
Montego B<!Y· Jamaica 
Electrical Engineering 
ArQUCtlC c. Wade 
Chica.go. IL 
Heal th Mam1gcment 
Shantae Teria Waldrip 
Los Angeles. CA 
Psychology 
Lalia Thompson 
Qµeens. NY 
Computer Info. Syslems 
Sherease Torain 
Brooklyn. NY 
Legal Communicalions 
Casilda A. Trotter 
Kernloops. Canada 
Broadcast Jou rnallsm 
James P. Turner. Jr. 
Washington. DC 
Civil Englneering 
Sharnice N. Thorne 
Patterson. NI 
Psychology 
La Tary.1 N. Townsend 
Baltimore. MD 
Master's or Social Work 
Ka11dis Shanta' Troutman 
Knoxville. TN 
Television Production 
John Alfred Turner. 111 
Washinglon. DC 
Political Science 
Bria Nicole Tolbert 
Solon. OH 
Film Production 
Bennel l S. Trapp. Jr. 
Los 1\ngeles. CA 
Radiation Therapy 
Sadie M. Tucker 
Si lver Spring. MD 
Arrican Studies 
Arthur I. Tull 
Providence. RI 
Film Production 
Pamela 1. Tolson 
College Park. MO 
Nursing 
Nak~·a M. Traynham 
Owings Mil ls. MD 
Psychology 
Karen Elaine Tunstall 
Memphis. TN 
Juris Doctorate 
Rond1 ne C. Twist 
Belize 
Juri!> DocLorale 
Andrew Alexander Terry 
Dayton. OH 
Bihl ical Studies 
Akil Thomas 
New York. NY 
Sociology 
Keasha Denise Thoma:s 
Bronx. NY 
Polllical Science 
Chnson T. Thompson 
B rool-[yn. NY 
Film Produclion 
Tawanna L. Tcny 
Washington. DC 
Markeling 
Chimeka. Thomas 
North Lauderdale. FL 
Finance 
Keturah I. Thomas 
Freetown. Sierra l.eone 
Nur~ing 
Christine Thompson 
Queens. NY 
English 
Theres11 Shantwel Thames 
Biloxi. MS 
Legal Communication 
Dana Lanke Thomas 
G<1rland. TX 
Btology 
Va lerie A ltonisr Thomas 
Eastman. GA 
English 
Janelle f. Thomp~on 
Washington. DC 
O ivini~ 
Robert J. Theodore 
Jackson. NJ 
Legal Communications 
Jamil la Nicole Thomas 
Oak Park. Ml 
Political Science 
Wallacia Tricia Thomas 
Trinidad & Tobago 
COBfS 
Kerry Thompson 
Brook~n. NY 
Engl ish 
Brea Stevenson 
Bakersfield. CA 
English/Admin. of Justice 
Melissa Shawn Stokes 
Baltimore. MD 
Hea Ith Science Management 
I uslin G. Tanner 
Roswell. GA 
Marketing 
Tashara C 1aylor 
Miami. Fl 
11blic Relations 
Christina Michelle Stewart 
Cleveland. OH 
Occupational Therapy 
ShaQ,\leda LaTyer Strong 
Washington. DC 
coms 
Shaneen Nicole Tatum 
Somerset. NI 
E.conomics 
Todd T. Taylor 
Brooklyn. NY 
Master's of Social Work 
Rudolph Stewart. Il l 
Wa~hington. DC 
Master's of Divlni\)' 
Omolade E.l iz.abeth Sule 
Lagos. Nigeria 
COBIS 
Adcgbcmiga I. Taylor 
Lagos. Ni.geria 
Sy~. & Computer Science 
Udia Tekle 
Washington. DC 
Biology 
Starla Sti les 
Oakland. CA 
Public Relations 
Kheyefale R. Sy 
Dakar. Senegal 
MBA-Fl nance 
JacQ.uellne L. Taylor 
Northridge. CA 
English 
l leniy M. Telo. Jr. 
Monrovia. Librria 
Mastcr's of Social \Vork 
,...... 
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Alemlsehay Solomon 
1\ddis r'\baba. Ethiopia 
Physician ASsislanl 
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Shauna L D. Stanley 
Miami. FL 
Accounling 
famar 'itepheflS 
Phfladclph 1a PA 
Marl.ding 
Mari Sorvisto 
Ylivieska. Fln land 
International Business 
)amyc E. Spi ller 
Greenvi lle. MS 
Print lournallsm 
Stacey C Stark 
Largo. MD 
Master's of Social Work 
MoniQue Slephens 
Pitbbursh. PA 
Pofillcal '>cien'e 
Bolanle 0 . Sosa1~ 
HyatLwille. MD 
Chemistry 
Massah M. SQuire 
Slalen Island. NY 
Biology 
Kisha Iman Steele 
Chicago. IL 
Chemistry 
Omar Stephenson 
Long Road. Jamaica 
Ci vi I Lngl neeri ng 
Zenub ia M. Spencer 
Chicago. IL 
Speech Communlcalion 
Chavonne A . Stallard 
Louisvi lie. KY 
lntcrnallon::i l Business 
Cornei lus SLephens 
Hou~lOn. TX 
Adm in. of fusticc 
lay Steven~ 
Atlanta, GA 
Marketing 
Brande Smith 
Detroit, Ml 
Political Science 
Ebony Rose Smith 
Oakland. CA 
Finance 
Maiy S. Smith 
Lorton. VA 
Master's of Divinity 
Tekia MoniQue Smith 
Miami. FL 
Bioloi;>' 
Cleshelle Smith 
Washington. DC 
Architecture 
la5on T. Smith 
Richmond Heights. Fl 
Print lournalism 
Nicole P. Smllh 
Buffalo. NY 
Admin. of justice 
Verna M. Smil h 
Shreveporl . I.A 
Chemical Engmeerrng 
Don A Smith 
Los Angeles. CA 
Juris Doctorate 
lawanna Yvonne Smith 
Seattle. WA 
Legal Communications 
Nicole Smith 
Bridgeport. CT 
Nursing 
Yandiel le UniQuc: Smith 
New York. NY 
Business Marketing 
Ebony Adia Smith 
Gaiy. IN 
Finance 
Ke.Mani R. Smith 
Detroit. Ml 
Chemisiy 
Selecna D. Srmth 
San Marcos. TX 
Human Development 
lcn111fer Denise Sno\\'dcn 
Detroit. Ml 
Bmadcasl lournalisr 11 
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Deirdre Danielle Shelton 
Detroit. Ml 
Chemistry 
Derrick T. Simmons 
Greenvil le, MS 
MBA-Finance 
Toiy Joseph Sims 
Walnut. CA 
Film Production 
Shercoda G. Smaw 
Stratford. CT 
Ma~ter'5 of B lology 
Charles E. Shepherd. II 
Oakl:md. CA 
Architecture: 
Tyson R. Simmons 
Mullins, SC 
Occupal ion al Therapy 
DeShawn M. Skinner 
Huuslun. TX 
Master'~ of Social Work 
Amali S. Smith 
Wa~hington. DC 
Fllm Producllon 
Neica Michelle Shepherd 
Mitchellvil le. MD 
Finance 
Latricia Yvelle Simpson 
Detroit. Ml 
Rad lo/TV/Film 
Veronica Slater 
Chicago. IL 
Masters of Diviniry 
Anya Kamara Smith 
Baltimore, MD 
Polllical Science 
Ronni Jennel I Sholes 
New Orleans. LA 
Pre-PhysiCMI Therapy 
Patrice Nacole Simpson 
Detriol. Ml 
Chemistry 
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-Dedree S. Smart 
SL Louis .MD 
Psychology 
Arelhia R Smith 
Dc:Lroit. Ml 
Biology 
't 
Tiffany Renee· Scott 
Ballirnore. MD 
Graphic Design 
Afea Serwa - Bonsu 
Silver Spring. MD 
Nurs ing 
lerimiah Shannon 
Brooklyn, NY 
Pol fUcal Science 
Celeste M. Sharper 
Woodbridge. VA 
Master's of Social Work 
Christina Noelle Sears 
Spi1rtanburg. SC 
Communication & Cullure 
lacQues L Sexton 
Q!Jeens. NY 
Juris Doctorate 
Hawwa Sharif 
Hillside. NJ 
Biology 
Myiesha Nicole Sharper 
New Yori... NY 
Psychology 
Fah i ma Patrice Seek 
New York. NY 
Maslcr's of Social Work 
Sabrecn N. ShabaLZ 
ALlanla. GA 
Radio/TV/Fl lm 
Sharon Senam Sharpe 
Accra. Ghana 
Information Systems 
Kcl lie M. Shaw 
Los Angele~. CA 
Exercise Physiolo.sw 
Lethogonolo Patrick Selemela 
Royal Bafokcng. South Africa 
Biology 
Mecca Rowcnc Shake-Or 
Los Angeles. CA 
Graphic Design 
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Roosevell Sharpe, 111 
Silver Spring. MD 
Business Management 
Sabrina Shaw 
Teaneck NJ 
Hospitali~y Man~gcrnent 
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Rikkila l,ynn Russel l 
Tuscaloos·a. AL 
Chemisty 
Akeeb Tunji Salako 
Randellstown. MD 
Master's of Social Work 
Heather Sophia Savage 
Morristown. NJ 
I uris Doclorale 
Bcver~y A Scott 
Chicago, II 
D111inHy 
Mugizi Robert Rwebangira 
Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania 
Sy~. & Computer Science 
Maya Salter 
Bowie. MD 
lnforrnalion Systems 
Kci Lh G. Sayres 
Buffalo. NY 
Markding 
Chadwic~ Scoll 
Clinton, MD 
P~chologv 
Warlesha C. Ryan 
Burn.'>vi lle. MN 
r ol ilical Science 
Brian Keith Sanders 
New York. NY 
Religion 
Mignon Tala Schley 
Dctriol. Ml 
Chemisty 
Ebony A. Scotl 
SL Louis. MO 
Business Management 
Donald Ken-.iin Sadler 
Gaithersburg. MD 
Religion 
Onira Tares Sa lten~hi te 
East Palo Al Lo. CA 
Aeling 
Bettina Monroe-Scott 
Baltimore. MD 
Divinity 
Pamela A. Scott 
Washington. DC 
COBIS 
Antonio D. Robinson 
Maypen. Jamaica 
Mechanical Engineering 
Jennirer A. Robinson 
At lanta. GA 
Business Management 
Julianne Roche 
Diel.son Clo/. PA 
Master"s of Social Work 
Katara R. Rolle 
Miami. Fl 
Legal Communications 
Christopher Ech'l'ard Robinson 
Lanham. MD 
Health Managt'mcnl 
Raul Robi11~011 
ML Vernon, NY 
Film Produolon 
DcMar Rodgt·r~ 
Memphis. TN 
1-t1story 
Charise Ros~ 
Woodbridge. VA 
Information Sy~lcm~ 
Derek Robinson 
Louisiana 
Preston Jay Robinson 
Scotch Plains. NJ 
Spani~h 
Tom G. Rodgers 
Ft Washington. MD 
Masters of Social Wor~ 
Tracy Rowe 
Georgetown. Gl!,\"<!na 
Biologv 
Edna Robinson 
Kingston. Jamaic;1 
Nursing 
Sharonda M. Robensen 
Oa~land. CA 
Economics 
Natasha A. Rodnev 
~ 
London. England 
Biology 
Dara~er 
'l<ei1 York l\/Y 
Ad mm Of I usllce 
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Tania Rhone 
Kingston. Jamaica 
Finance 
Charlotte J. Ritchie 
Beck. WV 
Master's or Divin i ~ 
Shonelle '1'nn Ricks 
Portsmouth. VA 
Masters of Social Work 
Jeffrey Roach 
Inglewood. CA 
Human Development 
Jessamyne Rice 
Houston, TX 
Human Development 
Tanyd Renee Richmond 
Baltimore. MD 
Master's of Social Work 
Ryan Winlrell Ridley 
Fayellevi lle. NC 
Biology/Pre-Med 
Ch ivonne 1-L Roberts 
Brook~yn. NY 
Nursing 
Daki ra C. Richardson 
Orange Coun~. CA 
International Business 
Viana M. Rickel! 
Detroit. Ml 
Accounting 
Tanya Latoya Rigby 
Freeport. Bahamas 
Chemical Engineering 
Kurt r Robertson 
King~ton. Jamaica 
Finance 
Shayna Richardson 
Cedar Mill. TX 
International Business 
Mary S. Johnson Ricks 
Washington, DC 
Rel igion 
Tarron D. Riiey 
Ontario. CA 
Master's of Social Work 
Sheiyl Robertson 
Radcliff, KY 
Pub I ic Rel a lions 
Vikki Lynn Perllow 
Glen Al len. VA 
Finance 
David Pulley 
Phlladelphia. PA 
Psychology 
Kim A. Ray 
Washington. DC 
Master's or Social Work 
Adsom Reid 
Qu.:en>. NY 
Eng11,11.1Graphic Design 
Dlaron W. Price 
Los Angeles. CA 
Legal Communications 
Violet Radlord -Shelton 
Adelphi. MD 
Masters of Social Work 
Pamela E. Reed 
Washington. DC 
Dlvlni9' 
Bentley H Reid 
MOnlego B~y. Jamaica 
MBA-Flnance 
Patrick Ryan Price 
Detmil, Ml 
Chemical Engineering 
Maria Janine Ralildial 
Diego Martin.Trinidad & Tobago 
Chemicc1I Engineering 
lacQ.ucl inc M. Reeder 
Philadelphia. Pt\ 
Fine Arts 
Janice Reid 
Spanl~h Tnwn. tJmmca 
Al(<'Unllng 
Lauren G. Pruitt 
Poughkeepsie. NY 
Internationa l Business 
Rolanda Belle Rascoe 
Detroit. Ml 
Journali~111/Public Reial ions 
Parisa Refaat 
North Potomac. MO 
Ma~tcr·~ or Physical Therapy 
I ee-Ann B. Reid 
1\lng\llln. lamaila 
lil'll Lni;meenng 
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Jcvontc Phi lpot 
Forrest1'1 lle. MD 
1,hysical Education 
G!Ynis Consuella Pitts 
Baton Rouge. LA 
Physician Assistant 
Destiny R. rorter 
Chicago. IL 
Marke Ung 
Audrey P. Postell 
Washington. DC 
Nursing 
Shayne Philpolls 
Long Road. lamaica 
Civil Engineering 
LaNai l R. Plummer 
Los,Angdes. CA 
Admin. of Jusllce 
Ira Porter 
Philadelphia, PA 
Print Journalism 
Elizabeth l'vl. Powell 
Wellington. Fl 
Radio/TV/Fiim 
Sanjhac Pilgrim 
Gros-Islet. SL Lucia 
Accounling 
Chrism1 Pompilus 
Boston, MA 
P~ychology 
Laura Porter 
Chever!Y. MD 
MoniQ!.le Chanel Powell 
Laurel. MD 
Nursing 
Yahaira Pineda 
Dominican Republic 
International Business 
LaRessa IPoole 
Oxford. NC 
Master's of Social Work 
l a'Shawn A Ports 
Philadelphia. PA 
Nu rs Ing 
' . 
-
•• Bever!Y Pre111pch 
Brook~·n. NY 
Master's or Soci~1 I Work 
Camael Marie Pembleton 
Panama City. Fl 
Pre-Physical Therapy 
LaSandria K. Perry 
Philadelphia, PA 
COBIS 
Shannon L. Pettiford 
Atlantic City. NJ 
Diviniry 
Grace F. Phil lip 
Roseau. Dominca 
Master's of Physica I Therapy 
MoniQL1e A. Perard 
Canton. MA 
Master's of Physical Therapy 
Charla Peterson 
San lose, CA 
Master's of Social Work 
Allina Theresa Phairc 
Baltimore. MD 
Biolog)'/Pre-Med 
U!.v Phillip-Quashie 
Princestown, Trinidad 
Master's or Social Work 
Julio Roberto Pereira 
Guatemala C i ~y. Guatemala 
Architecture 
Mcghan A. Peterson-McCoy 
Minneapol is, MN 
Anlh ropokigy 
Elizabeth Trag• Phi fer 
Oss ing. NY 
Legal Communica.tions 
Angela Mari<: Phillips 
G recnbelt. MD 
Music Business 
MaV<i R. S. Perkins 
J 
Seallle, WA 
Theatre Arts Administration 
Betty-Ann Pctcrs-Rullow 
St. .lames. Trin idad 
Account ing 
Rhonda N. Phi l! 
Oxon Hil l, MD 
Health Management 
lohm:<.c C. Phillips 
Hou~Lon, TX 
P~ychologv 
Laverne N. Owens 
Wa~hinQlon. DC 
Biology 
A~•sia G. Parker 
Raleigh. NC 
Nursing 
Lem'!!' Pau I P;itterson 
Washington. DC 
Marketing 
Danielle Simone Pear5on 
Ph1tadelphla. PA 
Nursing 
Richard Brandon Owens 
Los Angeles. CA 
lnformalion Systems 
Kcshi T. Parker 
Kinston. NC 
Radio Production 
Sherini; r\ licia Patterson 
Houston. TX 
Biology 
David Fredric!.. Pea".)'. Jr. 
San Diego. CA 
Politic;il Sut'nce 
Ra lph E. Paige 
Washington. DC 
Divinity 
Candy A. Parks 
Trinidad & Tobago 
Accounting 
Velvet M. Patterson 
Tulsa. Ok 
Chemistry 
Nikki T. P1:clc 
Virginia Beach. VA 
Biology 
Sekai R. Pas ipanodya 
Nashville. TN 
lnrl BusinesS/Marketing 
David Louis Parks 
Phi ladelphia. PA 
Finance 
Ccnseria Patton 
Washington. DC 
Nursing 
Akelah C. Pemberton 
Georgetown. Gu_yana 
Psychology 
Adcmola W. Ogunseyc 
Lagos. Nigeria 
Exercise Physiology 
Nncnnc Weluche Oli 
Oba Anambra. Nigeria 
Accounting 
Oyakhilomen A. Omoike 
Glen El!>'n. IL 
MBA Finance 
Ewarl $. Orr 
Porl Antonio. Jamaica 
Elt:clrlcal Engineering 
Ka111ah J. O'Gwin 
Lil hon ia, GA 
Musical Tht:alre 
Aaron J. Oliver 
Phi ladelphia. PA 
Advertising 
Oge C. Onwudiwe 
Hyallsville. MD 
Che111isl1y 
Sasharee S. Olley 
SL James. Jamaica 
Clinical Lab Science 
Chi ka Tehil lah Ohorl 
Toyko. Japan 
Telecomm. Mgl. 
Edward Ken l Oliver. Jr 
Houston. TX 
Finance 
Stephen F. Onley 
Silver Sprtng. MD 
Master's of Social Work 
CarleLon E. Over~Lreel. Jr. 
San Diego. CA 
Television Production 
A11tho1!)' Okey Olemgbe 
Baltimore. MD 
Master's of Social Work 
Jordasche I 01 ivcr 
SL Thon1as, VI 
Biology 
Olivia Ola Orji 
Lagos. Nigeria 
Accounling 
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Varln ia DaChe Nevill e:.!> 
lndianapoli5. IN 
Fashion Merchandising 
Marsha A. Nivins 
lerscy City. NI 
Management 
Anne-Sophie Ntang 
Yaounde. Cameroon 
MBA-Finance 
Offurum Obinna 
Port-Harcourt/Owerrl 
Chemical E.ngineering 
Lakiecia Naomi Newby 
Washington. DC 
Afro-American Studies 
Aisha K. Nixon 
Brook.yin. NY 
Physical Therapy 
Kareem Nulan 
Denver. CO 
lnt'I Business/Finance 
Oluwaseyi Odegible 
Lagm. Nigeria 
Heallh Management 
Vata Nganda 
Nairobi. Kenya 
Biology 
Paul Okwabi Nkansah 
Tema. Ghana 
Chemical Engineering 
Uche Chigozie Nwodo 
Enugu State. Nigeria 
Electrical Engineering 
Sarina C. Oden 
Detrofl. Ml 
Psychology 
Ngata Ng'ang'a 
Rulru Town. Kenya 
Business Management 
Richard Douglas North. Ill 
Washington. DC 
Juris Doctorate 
Uzoamaka Nwoka 
Awg~. Nigeria 
Nursing 
Chlnomso l kechu~·wu Odocha 
Owerrl, Nigeria 
COBIS 
Ameerah Muhammad 
llhaca. NY 
Classical Voice/Opera 
Kamilah Na'imah Munlr 
Boston. MA 
Nutritional Science 
Irene W. Mutaku 
Nairobi. KCf!)'a 
Biology 
Nicole N. Ncc~1 
Alexandria. VA 
Advertising 
Robin Muhammad 
Cambridge. MA 
Management 
Sabrina Amlrah Munnlngs 
Miami, FL 
Accounting 
Wil Ham T. Napper. Ill 
Peachlree Ci~'· GA 
lnl'I Business/Marketing 
Michael I. Nelms 
Buffalo. NY 
Admin. of luslice 
Mikhail Muhummad 
Detroit. Ml 
Physical Therap_v 
Falth M. Murray 
Maypen. Jamaica 
Biology 
Halleemah Nash 
CornpLon. CA 
Business Management 
Cice!Y S. Nelson 
Colu111bia, SC 
I lealth Managcrncnl 
Caroline Wambul Mungai 
Nairobi. Kenyai 
lnfornwlion Sy~lcms 
Shshunda S. Murray 
Duncanvi lle. TX 
English 
Ra Issa B. Neb ic 
Abid jan. lvoiy Coast 
Finance 
Dayon R. Ntlson 
Hamden. CT 
Health Science Managemcnl 
Ariam N. Mohamed 
Ethiopia 
Pol iii cal Science 
Lisa Moore 
Washington. DC 
Master's of Social Work 
Isa iah Morrisey 
Dallas. TX 
Adm in. or IU$ liCC 
l\~la G. Mounoubal 
Wl'lite Plains, NY 
Hlstorv 
Christine A. Molotsane 
Phokeng. South Africa 
lntormation Sy~. & Ana~•sis 
Ryan M. Moore 
Fairfax. VA 
COBIS 
Pau I R. Morrison 
Kingston, Jamaica 
lnterm1lional Marketing 
Shcrmalne ~\'.vnn Mounoubaf 
Yonkers. NY 
Dlvlnl~y 
ffobby Earl Monk. Sr. 
Upper Marlboro, MD 
Electronic Studio 
Stanley Moore 
Davenport. IA 
Systems & Computer Science 
Angel iQUe M. Moss 
East Orange. NI 
Hospitality Management 
na Sharee Mouzon 
Sumler. SC 
Business Miinagement 
Cice!Y A. Moore 
Kankakee. IL 
Psychology 
Shana D. E. Moreno 
Mineda. NY 
Admin. Of Justice 
Nicole A Moss 
New Orleans. LA 
Anthropology & Classics 
Yussur Mtulia 
Dar-es-SaJao111. Tanzania 
lnl'I Business/Finance 
Brandon McNeil 
Oxon l lill. MD 
Buisness 
Nicole Denise McWilliams 
Stone Mountain, GA 
Marketing 
Waltrina Niambi Middleton 
Hol!Ywood. SC 
Broadcast lournalism 
Kiri. Pacrick Paul MUchell 
Teaneck. NJ 
Arch itccture 
loyce l:laine Mcl)hail 
Charleston. SC 
Master's or Divinity 
Shelia R. Merrill 
Hopkinsville, KY 
Health Management 
Kelly Allen Miller. Ir 
Bakersfield. CA 
Health Management 
Natalie Mitchell 
London. England 
Ian: Studies 
Maya Deirdre McPherson 
Washington. DC 
Admin. or lustice 
Charlene C. Me.ssam 
SL. Elizabeth. lamaica 
Finance 
Robin Michelle Mims 
Macon. GA 
Pre-Physical Therapy 
Tamara L. Mitchel l 
Washington. DC 
lnt'I Bmine>s/Finance 
Renee M. Mcpherson 
Reston. VA 
Sociology 
Patrina Middleton-Curlis 
Waldorf, MD 
Ma·ster's or Social Work 
Bismruta Misra 
Bethesda. MD 
Chrlsilna !)_Mobley 
Washington. DC 
Master's of Socia I \Nori\ 
Clirton Mayberiy 
Langston. OK 
Finance 
Melissa Sar~ia MeClinton 
Boston. MA 
Fi lm Production 
Alison Jo McKellhen 
Ballimore. MD 
Markeling 
Xochtlc McKmghL 
Miami. FL 
Information S_ys & Ana\y~I~ 
Alexis Y. Mays 
Cambria Heights. NY 
Occupalional Therapy 
Tonya Tanesha McCray 
Paterson. NI 
Angel Nadine McKinney 
Lathrup Village. Ml 
Business Management 
Ed1~ard Mel aurln fr. 
Baltimore. MD 
Religion 
Jason C. McCarthy 
Pembroke Pines. Fl. 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
Kenyan R. McDuffie 
Washington. DC 
Political Science 
Terra R. McKinney 
K<inkakee. IL 
Public Relalions 
Juanita Mcleod 
Miami, Fl. 
TV Production 
LaKeisha Michelle Mcclary 
Augusta. GA 
Chemistry 
Johnnie McGee 
Houston. TX 
Psychology 
Angela Y. Mc Knight 
Waycross. GA 
Nursing 
Richard$. McNair fr. 
Washington. DC 
Divinity 
lason B. Maddox 
Los Angeles. CA 
Philosophy 
Carmen Nichole Malone 
l argo. MD 
Systems & Computer Science 
Jennffer Martin 
Hyattsvi lle. MD 
Master's or Special Education 
Tori ShoniQue Mason 
Memphis. TN 
In rormalion Sy~lems 
Shalanda Magness 
Des l'laines. IL 
Marketing 
Chambre· Malone 
Huntsville, Al 
Marketing 
Latrice J. Martin 
Mi lwaukee. WI 
ThcaLre Arts-Aeling 
lu lisara Mathtw 
Silver Spring. MO 
Psychology 
Natalie Maharaj 
Arouca. Trinidad 
Pre-Physical Therapy 
Kristal Mon iQue Maner 
Virginia Beach. VA 
Chemistry 
Marllna Estel la Marlin 
Piltsbu ri;h. PA 
Poilllcal Science 
Stephanie A. Mathis 
Wash111g1on. DC 
Nursing 
Nia T. Mal I ell 
San Jose. CA 
Markt.:ling 
lcanelle 0 . Marshall 
Brook~·n. NY 
Ocupalional Therapy 
David K. Masembwa 
Washington. DC 
Electrical Engineering 
Nicole MnniQue Mallhews 
Glenarden. MD 
Mu51c Busine5$ 
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Alison N. Loney 
Toronto. Ontario 
Physical Therapy 
Patricia Longston 
Waver~. VA 
foshua Lundy 
WashingtoJl. DC 
lnterm1lional Marketing 
Chrrstopher Maani 
Monsev. NY 
fai S. Long 
Los Angeles. CA 
Psycholof,Y 
Wi ll J. Lowe 
Denver. CO 
Theatre Arts 
Antingwe M. Lumukanda 
West Oakland. CA 
lnterm1lional Business 
Melelle MoniQue Mack 
Wa~hinglon. DC 
Human Development 
Khalllah fanet Long 
Murfreesboro. TN 
Marketing 
Pamela Lowery-tones 
Oxon Hill. MD 
Nursing 
... 
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~ 
Til ita Lu llerloh 
Durham. NC 
Theatre Aris-Aeling 
Tor9 L. Mack 
Buffalo, NY 
Biology 
~ 
Yasmeen Long 
Washington. DC 
J-lealth Management 
Donna Marie Lowe-Tohon 
Masters of Social Work 
Joseph W. l.Jles 
Waldorf, MO 
Master's of D ivini~y 
Jeannette E. MacMillan 
South 0 4one Park, NY 
Elementary Education 
Shantelle Catrice Lee 
SL Louis, MO 
Radio/TV/Fi Im Prod uclion 
Chaunell Lewis 
New Rochelle. NY 
Marketing 
Djfnge Millner Lindsay 
Philadelphia. PA 
Chemistry 
Aviane Danielle Livingston 
Suitland. MD 
Business Management 
Paln.:ce J. Levermore 
Sliver Spring. MD 
COBl5 
Courtney G. Lewis 
BalUmorc. MD 
Meallh Management 
Mark S. Linton 
St. Andn:.w. lamaica 
Mechanical Engineering 
Megan Rucker Livingston 
Princeton. NI 
Englfsh 
Lauen Lewel!)'ff 
Los Angeles. CA 
Fashion Mere hand ising 
Denise Lewis 
Columbia, MD 
Master's of Social Work 
' 
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• Jennifer Denise Lillie 
Olney. MD 
Finance 
Terrie D. Lloyd 
Rocky Mount. NC 
Master's ol Social Work 
Gregory Lewin 
Brook~<n. NY 
Suo.lng LI 
Beijing. China 
Sys. & Computer Science 
Lyneka )oval Lillie 
Frederick. MD 
Print Journalism 
Karla L Lockard 
Detr1ol. Ml 
P~ythology 
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luliel Kingsley 
Bangalore. India 
Nursing 
Colette 5. Knight 
Silver Spring. MD 
F1 Im Pruduclion 
Yzetle A I. Lanier 
Sacremento. CA 
Psychology 
Lauriston Lawrence 
Wa!>hinglon. DC 
Ci1•il Engineermg 
E. M. Ki ragu 
Embu, Ken_)'3 
Finance 
Binta R. lacy 
San Diego, CA 
Pr<!- Pl"!)'~ i e<1I Therapy 
lohn Lariy 
Los Angeles. CA 
Architecture 
Chay lee 
Ft. Washington. MD 
Broadca~1 lournallsm 
Colette Anita Kirk 
Fairfield. Al 
Biology 
Marguerite E. Lw1aux 
Freeport. NY 
Legal Communlca1rons 
Ato Seyou m Lawerence 
Christ Church, Barbadm 
lnternalional Business 
Loi~ E. Lee 
Portland. OR 
Hum Comm. Studies & Legal Comm. 
Tauanja Renit Ki ttrell 
Wash ington_ DC 
Chemistry 
-
-
~~ 
Meredith K. Lane 
Nap.ervil le, IL 
Chemistry 
Brandi A. Lawrence 
Norwalk. CT 
Adverllslng 
Princess Hope Lee 
Fl. Washington. MD 
Exercise Pl'!)'~iulog>• 
Myrtle lules-Massicoll 
St. Croix. VI 
Nursing 
Alisha Kellem1an 
Kingston, Jamaica 
COBIS 
lavairia Khenissi 
Bethesda. MD 
Occupational Therapy 
Kevin E. Kind le 
Winston-Salem, NC 
Radiation Therapy 
Marlin I. Kantal 
Nairobi. Kenya 
Economics 
Ayanna Chaute' Kelley 
Washington. DC 
English 
Natasha Isabella Kiberu 
Kansas Ci!J. MO 
Accounting 
Alcide de Jean King. Ill 
Bi loxi. MS 
Finance 
Omari Walter Kt:elt:s 
Oakland. CA 
Psychology 
Dionne Maureen Kellier 
Miami, FL 
Legal Communications 
Khyra R. Klllgo 
Silver Spring. MD 
Finance 
Kim Y. P. King 
Bridgetown. Barbados 
0Llup<1l1onal TheraP.V 
Hadja Mamadi Kobele Keila 
Coyah. Guinei1 
Markeling 
Aisha Nichole Kendall 
Hampton. VA 
Psychology 
Thomas Kimble 
Durham. NC 
Sulim King 
Hc111p~Lcad , NY 
African American Studies 
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Nnlal le Dc:nise Jolivel 
Lal~cllc . LA 
Engli~h 
• 9 Chadwick Anthor~ fone~ 
-0 Toronto. Canada 
~ Physical Therapy 
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leanninc L. lones 
Smith's. Bermuda 
Psycholog>• 
Melva l aJoy Jones 
ProspcCI CT 
Afro-Ameman Studies 
Carlesa LcCrlc<r lones 
Halifax. VA 
Admin. of Justice 
Charles Jones 
Baltimore. MD 
Fi Im Production 
Kathken !ones 
Englewood. NJ 
Grad. S~. & Comp. Science 
TJni~hJ I Jones 
\'au~hall . NJ 
Admrn of lu\l1cc 
Caroline L. fones 
San Bernando. CA 
Religion 
Chelsea· E. loncs 
Birmingham. AL 
Fashion Merchandising 
Keeandra DeAnn Jone\ 
Detroit. Ml 
Heahh Managcmenl 
Benjamin F. lordan. Ir 
Silver Spring. MD 
Master's of Drvrnrl) 
Cecel ia !ones 
Hal ifax. VA 
Sociology 
Denise Nicole tones 
Bloomfield. Ml 
Anthropology 
Melissa I. iones 
Plainfield . NI 
Marketing 
Carlton lordan 
Charlotte. NC 
Film Production 
Sommer Nicole foe 
Columbia. MD 
Civil Ensineering 
Edwarda Johnson 
East Palo Alto. CA 
Advt>rlising 
fames K. lohnson 
Balon Rouge. LA 
Master's-Educaliona I Psycho I ogy 
Sonia D. Johnson 
DecalUr, GA 
Chemistry 
April G. Johnson 
Chicago. IL 
Divlni\Y 
Frances P. Johnson 
Washington, DC 
Master's of Social Work 
Jermaine lohnson 
Washington, DC 
Fina1ce 
Susan Renee lohnson 
Longview. TX 
Master's of Social Work 
Brill Cannon Johnson 
Lillie Rock. AR 
Classical Civi lization 
G'!)'3 Danielle John.son 
Washington, DC 
Radio/TV /Film Product ion 
Monchell L Johnson 
Longlsland. NY 
~roadtas1 Journalism 
Wai7.cru S. Johnson 
Brooklyn. NY 
Finance 
Charlie P. Johnson 
Marlinsville, VA 
Master's of Divi nl~· 
Gleneesha M. Johnson 
Seattle. WA 
Computer Science 
Raou 1 A. T. Johnson 
St. Andrew. lamaica 
Marketing 
.,,· •. - aa \~ 
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YaniQue L. johnson 
Sacrcmcnlo. CA 
Marketing 
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Tyesha Jackson Wi~e 
Chicago. IL 
Radio/TV/Fi Im 
Wi lliam A. lacobs. Jr. 
Chester, PA 
English & Political Science 
Jil lian S. Jaretl 
Columbus, OH 
Journalism 
Joanna L. Jenkins 
Philadelphia. PA 
Graphic Design 
Zakia T. lack.son 
Brand)~vine. MD 
Chem isl I)' 
lewel lames 
Decatur. GA 
Psychology 
Rachel leanly 
Ft. l.auderdale, FL 
Biology 
LaShmvn Dewayne )l'nkin~ 
Allanl<1. GA 
Juris Doctorate 
Shakir lacksdn-McDonald 
Silver Spring, MD 
Business Marketing 
Robert Wiliiam James 
l ong Island. NY 
Radio Production 
Cheryl I~ Jeffers 
Srook~n. NY 
Master's of Social Work 
Stephen J, Jenkins 
Bronx, NY 
Film Production 
Rochelle Jacobs 
Atlanta. GA 
History 
Trissa James 
Castries. Sl. Lucia 
Business Management 
lamaal-Rashad Jenkins 
Newark. NI 
Master's of Social Work 
Cathy Jerome 
Miami. FL 
Theater Administralion 
Opio K. Hunter 
SL.Catherine. lamaica 
Civil Engineering 
Tracey Lynn Hyman 
Atlantic Ci~Y. NJ 
Accounting 
Ngorna Eve!)in Martin lroabuchl 
Ubakala Umuahia. Nigeria 
Political Science 
Laureen G. Jackson 
Washingion. DC 
Master's of Social Work 
UniQU<: ltika Hunter 
Oakland. CA 
English 
Ronald L. Hysten. Jr. 
Alanta, GA 
Theatre Arts-Aeling 
Radiah Maria lshmail 
Brook!)in. NY 
Occupalional Therapy 
~ ~.·· ~· · ... fti· . 
. .. '-:; ; ~ 
'~ 
N icok Jack:,on 
Charlotte. NC 
Accounting 
Dannette Hutchinson 
B rook!)in . NY 
Psychology 
Delores ljeoma lbetoh 
Grccnbdl. MD 
Chemistry 
Crista Renee Jackson 
Miami. Fl 
Film Production 
Tawanna l aTreece lackson 
College Park. GA 
Pol itical Scii.:ncc 
Tamar S~ymone Hylton 
South Orange. NI 
Biology 
Pauline Emamoke ldogho 
Di.: lta Slate 
Economics 
Evandra Rae Jackson 
Birmingham. AL 
English 
Tishma Marie Jackson 
Rialto. CA 
Anthropology 
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Shannon D. Hollins 
Inglewood, CA 
Advertising 
Nadia Holmes 
Washington. DC 
Psycholo&y 
Melissa Charise Horn 
Scotch Plains, NI 
Human Development 
Renee· Huggins 
Sl iver Spring. MD 
Sociology 
Arleua Cherise Hol !Y 
Baltimore, MD 
Physical Therapy 
Teshara NiQuan Hooks 
Newburgh. NY 
Malhematics/Pre-Med 
Grcgoiy Horton. JR. 
Slone Mountain. GA 
Business Management 
Amanda R. Hunt 
Chicago. IL 
Legal Communicalions 
l'von Denine Hol!Y 
Petersburg. VA 
Biology 
Tanika MoniQue Hooten 
Queens. NY 
P'.!}'cholO&Y 
Rickell LaShea Howard 
Cincinall i. OH 
International Business 
Alison P. Hun1e 
GeorgelOwn, Guyana 
Mathematics 
Rashida Khalilab Holman 
Queens, NY 
Poli. Sci. & Afr-Amer. Studies 
Amber Ere' Hop~ins-Jenkins 
Allanta. GA 
Journalism 
t\lsha K_ E. Hubbard 
Timonium. MD 
Psychology 
Finic K. Hunter 
Oxon Hill. MD 
Blology/ Pre-Med 
Stacey P. Herbert 
Montreal. Canada 
luns Doctorate 
Arrthony lames Hill 
Washington. DC 
Master's of Social Work 
Hilary Ashton Peter Hill 
Diamond Vale. Trinidad 
Health Management 
.. 
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• Sharon E. Hill 
Newport News. VA 
Physician 
Agen I. Herring 
Durham, NC 
Biology 
Apri I Nicole Hill 
Atlanta, GA 
International Business 
Johndell J. Hill 
Oakland. CA 
Film 
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Shelia L Hil l 
St. Louis. MO 
Biology 
Albert Jones Hicks. 111 
Philadelphia. PA 
Health Management 
Brandon Aljalon Graye Hill 
Tacoma. WA 
Political Science 
Kofi Ameer Hill 
Harlem. NY 
COBIS 
Zah~yah lealahn Hines 
Flint. Ml 
Chemlsuy 
MariS$il A Hiclks 
Trinidad & Toba,go 
Information Systems 
Ealll R. Hill 
Silver Spring. MD 
Nursing 
l.aQuisa C. Hill 
Dallas. TX 
Clinical Lab Science 
Tishuana Orelia Hodge 
St. Cro1~. VI 
Hnspitalll~ Management 
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Tamika D. Hawkins 
Portsmouth. VA 
Broadcast News 
Hamilton Hayes 
Dal las. TX 
fazz Studies 
Kelly G. Henderson 
Las Vega~. NV 
Psychology 
Adrian L llenry 
White Plain~. NY 
COBlS 
Paul Garfield Hawthorne 
Long Island. NY 
Juri.s Doctorate 
MoniQue Heavens 
South Plainricl<l. NI 
Marketing 
Nekol E. Henderson 
San Bernadino, CA 
Psychology 
Andrea AIJ~ha I leniy 
Oa~l~nd. CA 
Chemi~try 
Derick R. Haydn 
Aurora. IL 
Sys. & Computer Science 
Kevin Helton 
Atlanta. GA 
Financ.e 
Konnie Patricia Whitfield Hendricks 
Baltimore. MD 
Master's of Social Work 
Shenee R. Henry 
Chicago. IL 
Computer Scfence 
Creshaunda T. Hayes 
FL Washington. MD 
Fashion Merchandising 
Camad Hembree 
Plainfield. NJ 
Fi lm Production 
Daniella HenriQue 
Diego Martin. Trinidad 
Finance 
Nicole Renee Herbert 
Millersvi lle. MD 
Sys. & Compu Lcr Science 
Darnell L. Harper 
Delroil. Ml 
Finance 
Keith W. Harris 
Oxon Hill. MO 
Classics 
Porsche A. Harrison 
Oakland. CA 
Management 
Cedric Harvey. Jr. 
Cambridge. MA 
Finance 
Nashunda Harper 
Anderson. SC 
Information Systems 
Natasha Susselle Harris 
Wesl !'aim Beach. Fl 
Political Science 
LaPrecious Harrold 
Memphi~. TN 
Biology 
Leone Harvey 
Central Islip. NY 
Marketing 
Kizzy Harriott 
Kingston, Jama it<i 
Architecture 
Starlell N. Harris 
Eli1.abcth. Nf 
Human Development 
Ashanti M. Harvey 
famaica, NY 
Marrngement 
Summer Valerie Harvt:y 
Columbia, MD 
Admin. of Justice 
Curli.s E. Harris 
Washington. DC 
Architecture 
Wade T. Harris 
Columbus. OH 
Business Management 
Cami lle Michelle Harvey 
Oakland. CA 
Broadcast fournalism 
Nichole MoniQUC Hatcher 
Sprmgfreld. MA 
funs Doctorate 
Michael D. Guenn 
Willingboro. NJ 
COBIS 
Angela Terese Hackett 
Washington. DC 
Ma.ster"s of Social \Vorl. 
Denise J. Halev - lones , 
Washington. DC 
Master"s of Divin ii.)' 
Mohammed 11 I lanifl 
Centerville. VA 
MBA-Finance: 
Chalen Lynea Gulley 
Galveston. TX 
Admin. Of Justice 
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Dcsni -Ann Hae I.ell 
Bon Accord. Tobago 
Biology 
Erin I. Hall 
Washington, DC 
Finance 
Ir~ Andrt•w Harden 
Bridgeport. CT 
Chemi~lrv/Prc-Mcd 
Ensor Gumbs 
South I lill. Anguilla 
Biol<>&Y 
c:;_ynthia Alease Hadk:y 
Miami. FL 
Anthropoloi;.v 
Jan11c L. I lamillon 
Baltimore. MO 
P!>]thology 
Loi~ M. I lardiman 
IJctrlol. Ml 
Mu~1t Therapy 
Ge<il)' Morton Gunter. JI 
Richmond. VA 
Information Systems 
Mal.eda D. Haileselassie 
Addis Ababa. lthiop1a 
Nursing 
Tiffany S Haney 
Atlanta. GA 
Comm. Sci. & Dis./Audiology 
Lisa Patrice Hare11 ood 
~1een~. NY 
Master"s of Ph_vslcal Therapy 
lamil S. Gordon 
Philadelphia. PA 
Anthropology 
David H. Graham 
Bridgetown, Barbados 
Human O.eveloprnent 
LeShanna P. G rccn 
Bronx. NY 
Marketing 
Donna R. Griffith 
Temple Hil ls. MD 
Mar~el ing 
Tennille Ti ffarry Gordon 
Philadelphia. PA 
Biology 
Joyce A. Graham 
Washington, DC 
Master's ~'lr DlvinilJ 
Zyneisha Teresa G rccn 
Bronx. NY 
Acting 
Vincent Antho1~ Gri ffith 
Port of Spain. Trinidad 
Masters or Physical Therapy 
senifyuy ----
Sheereen Clarice Gore 
Washington. DC 
Clinical Lab Science 
Crystal M. Gray 
Detroit. Ml 
lnl'I Business/Finance 
Arisha Aria Griffith 
Oglethorpe. GA 
Management 
Carolyn-Renee Grimmell 
Honolulu. HI 
Prc-Phystcal Therarv 
Brandon Christopher Graham 
Hollywood. FL 
Braodcast journal ism 
Elwood Gray. fr. 
Wheaton, MD 
Master's or Diviniry 
Nhlcy E'lca Griffith 
Oglethorpe. GA 
Marketing 
loi M. Grymes 
Wushington. DC 
Journalism/Public Relations 
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Ki mber~r Renee Germain 
Burralo. NY 
Management 
Tomn~ Lee Gilbert 
AlbaJD'. GA 
Divinity 
Michael A, Glenn 
Trenton. NI 
Psychology 
Jonathan David Goins 
Louisvillt'. KY 
lurt) Dodorak 
Umuna Mimi Ghirmay 
Elhipia. Africa 
luris Doctorate 
Keith Oontosin Gill 
Brooklyn, NY 
Information Sys. & Analysis 
Camille Renata Glover 
Framingham. MA 
Poli lical Sci encr 
MaHhew L. Goi11~ 
Octrrnl. Ml 
Marketing 
Iman A. Gibbons 
Hamilton Parish. Bermuda 
Biolog)' 
Brian V. Girlgorle 
New York. NY 
Management 
Shellonde Tracy Glover 
Charleston, SC 
Biology 
J:ricka Nicolle Goodman 
New Haven. CT 
Journalism 
Elveta E. Gibson 
Nas$au. Bahamas 
Master's of Social Work 
Pawlas Girmay 
Mark Godette 
Sliver Spring. MO 
Architecture 
Robert R. Gopie 
Bowle. MD 
Adm in. of luslice 
Margaret D. Funny 
Elmsford. NY 
Chemistry 
Verion ica L. Gales Shorl 
Baltimore. MD 
Master's of Physical Therapy 
J0'ra Garland 
Mt. Rainier. MD 
Master's of Social Work 
Tei a Gal Ii ng 
Washington. DC 
Sys. & Computer Science 
Kadine K. Fynn 
Ocho Rio~. Janw iea 
rV/Fi lm Produc~ion 
Nakk~-ah J. Nkosaz.ana Gant 
Largo. MD 
Legal Communications 
Jessi ca Leigh Garrell 
Miami. FL 
lV Production 
Raymond Gatm1uni 
3~-----
Alicia R. Gadsden 
Edison. NI 
Mar~eling 
Andrea Gardner 
Washington. DC 
Exercise Plrysiology 
David T. Galling 
Wa~hinglon. DC 
Ma~lcr's of Dlvinlty 
Natalk· Denese Gatson 
Atlanta. GA 
I uris Dt1ctorate 
Louisa Carmelia Gaiter 
Tabb. VA 
Biolog)' 
Krislie M. Gardner 
Kalamazoo. Ml 
African American Studies 
OeJuana letaun Gatling 
Atlanta. GA 
Master'~ of Divin I\)' 
Ambessa B Gebremichael 
Phoenix. AZ 
Fllm l,roducllon 
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Trac:;y M. Foreman 
Washington. DC 
Admin. or lus~ice 
Stephane I. Foster 
Chicago. IL 
Occupational Therap)' 
Wicamo F rands 
Lithonia, GA 
Information Systems 
Karol D. rreeman 
\Vashinglon, DC 
Master'5 of Social Work 
Tenee M. I.. Forrest 
Bronx. NY 
Broadcast Journal ism 
Donovan Bryce: Fox 
las Vegas. NV 
Polilirnl Science 
1~~mila K. Francois 
Washington. DC 
Finance 
Noreen heeman 
Temple Hilb, MD 
Master's ol Social Work 
Darlene G. Foster 
Buffalo, NY 
Psyd1ology 
Ruth Franc.is 
Kingston, lamalca 
History 
Rochelle L. Frankllng 
Los An~ek~. CA 
Criminal luslice 
Karen I. Fria5 
Manila. Philippines 
Master·~ or Pl~~ical Therapy 
La Trice Roch aun Foster 
New Orleans. LA 
Biology/Pre-Med 
Trag' A. Fffancis 
Washington. DC 
Admin . . of lustice 
Andrea Nicole Frazie.r 
Dayton. OH 
MBA-Finance 
McKe.nzie Frye 
Dctrlot. Ml 
Musical Theatre 
Abdoul'!Ye Fall 
Dakar. Senegal 
Chemical Engineering 
Tyisha Fernandes 
Brockton. MA 
Broadcast Journalism 
Kirstyn E.lanete Fields 
Decatur. GA 
Finance 
Ro~ Jamil Fi:.her 
Mariella. GA 
Juris Doctoratt: 
Tenika Michelle Felder 
Lanham. MD 
Architecture 
Aaron Fields. Jr. 
Queens. NY 
Busi ncss Management 
Peggy L. Fields 
Huntsville. AL 
Divinity 
Sheree L. Fitzgerald 
Gaithersburg. MD 
Po/Cho logy 
Ntck Fennell 
Washington. DC 
E>.ercise Physiology 
Arthur L Fields. Jr. 
New York. NY 
Masttr'~ or Social Work 
Wi lliam Delanzo Fields. Ir. 
Upper Marlboro. MD 
Master's or Divinity 
Tamika Lance Fluker 
Marietta. GA 
Poli ti cal Science 
lmani Akua Fergusun 
Wash ington. DC 
Eilrl\' Childhood Education 
Julianna Marie Fields 
Arl ington. TX 
Sociology 
laco..ueline C. Fisher 
Washington. DC 
Poli tical Science 
Tolukipe Folarin 
Lagos. Nigeria 
Sys. & Computer Science 
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Kcny-Ann Elliott 
Queens. NY 
Secondal)• Education 
Yetta I evette E. Enobakhare 
Jackson. MS 
Heal th Management 
Clawanna EQuan Ethcr[y 
Flint. Ml 
Acting 
Tlffany J. Ewell 
Trancck. NJ 
Phnlcal Therapy 
Rashida Ellio1 
Decatur. GA 
Biology 
Akunna Ez.i nwa EnwereuLor 
Somerset. NJ 
Economics 
Oaphne Denel Evan~ ·Mckenzie 
Stone Mountain. GA 
Biology 
Vonnella R. !:wing 
J\llilwau~et'. WI 
B11s1ncs~ Management 
Reginald L El I iott 
Columbia. MD 
Religion 
Michele JacQuel i ne Kil.Z)' Epps 
Ballimore. MD 
Physical Therapy 
• \. ~ 
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,. ~ 
MoniQue Nicole Evans 
DeLroit. Ml 
Chemical Engineering 
Kareen Facey 
Orange. NI 
Adverlislng 
. 
' 
Sharonda D. Emerson 
Washington. DC 
TV Production 
Kell i D. Esters 
Sparks. NV 
Journalism 
Megan Evan-Manson 
Kingston. Jamaica 
Radiation Therapy 
Africa Faison 
Long Beach. CA 
Masler's of Physical Therapy 
Diahann Adair Doyen 
DeSoto. TX 
Journalism/ Legal Comm. 
Veronica E. Dyer 
Ballimore, MD 
Masters of Divinity 
GregOI)' H. Earl 
Kingston. Jamaica 
Architecture 
Vashtlna G. Ellison-Ruddock 
Montego Bay. Jamaica 
Nursing 
Ajamu ltalo Kayin Duncan 
SL Andrew. Jamaica 
Chemical Engineering 
Jennifer R. Dy~on 
Albany. GA 
Legal Communlcauons 
DeShon Eason 
Washington. DC 
Health Science Managernenl 
Crystal G. Ellis 
Bronx. NY 
Biology 
U ndra Duncan 
Brook!)in. NY 
lnternatiom1I Buslne}S 
Vishnu \'on Dzidziel"!Yo 
Washington. DC 
Business Management 
Tameika Michelle Ebron 
Bloo111f1eld, NJ 
Health Management 
Donna Mc Fadden-l:llioll 
Wa5hington. DC 
Ma~ter'~ or Social Wor~ 
J. Michael Dunn 
Crestview. FL 
Electrical Engineering 
Nik Eames 
Los Angeles. CA 
Finance 
Nicole A. Edwards 
Harrisburg. PA 
Radio Production 
lacQueline T. l:lliolt 
Wa5hinglon. DC 
Master\ or Divinity 
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Edison Delgado 
Cali Valle. Columbia 
Economics 
Ericka Vanessa Diggins 
Baltimore. MD 
Music Business 
Sokhna Diara Diop 
Dakar. Senegal 
Clinical Lab Science 
Errlc~1 Belinda Dotson 
lo~ Angeles. CA 
Print Journalism 
Gabrielle Dennis 
Cincinnati. OH 
TV Production 
Ngozi Alumna Dike 
Aba Ahia State. Nigeria 
Pharmacy 
Kasandra !,yncttc Dodd 
Jesup. GA 
Master's of Social Work 
Falima Doubakll 
Golherburg. Morocco 
Political Science 
Raven Dennis 
Baltimore. MD 
Sys. & Computer Science 
Ashawntee Dingle 
Dale City. VA 
lnternaliona I Business 
Oluwa Toyin R. Doherty 
Lagos. Nigeria 
English 
Raissa Patresla Douglas 
Brook!Yn. NY 
Civil Englnt:ering 
Loretta E. Des11U$ 
Laurelton, NY 
Health Management 
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. -~~ . ~ ' 
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Alexandra Diop 
Seaule. WA 
Psycbology 
Dessalines Donald Dossous 
Hempstead, NY 
Health Management 
Ros ~yn A. Douglas 
Grenada. WI 
Radio Production 
Shelise Dandridge 
Detroil. Ml 
International Business 
leena A joke'-Minnie Daramola 
Washington. DC 
Sys" & Computer Science 
Travis D. David 
SL Thomas, VI 
Biology 
fctonda T. Davi~ 
latksonville. AL 
Master's or Oivinl\y 
Janel Olivia Daniel 
SL Croix. VI 
Masters or Social Work 
Miesha Shonta Darrotrgh 
Lee~vi ll c. I.A 
Marketing 
Chaz Jarees Davis 
Flint. Ml 
Health Management 
Maya Dionne Davis 
Washington. DC 
History 
April Daniels 
Wa~hington. DC 
Journalism 
Nathalie Daulruche 
Brocklon. MA 
I luman Development 
DcKcrry D. Davis 
Forl Worth. TX 
Political Science 
Samantha Noelle Davis 
Columbia. SC 
Engll~h 
Ai~hi1 1\11. Darby 
Ballimore. MD 
Master's or Socia I 11Vork 
Tiffany Davenport 
Nashville, TN 
Psychologi' 
)am la Ava Davis 
Mitchellvrlle. MO 
English 
Gl~dle C Deheit~ 
Bron~. NY 
Ma~ter ~ ol Phv~1<.al l hcrapy 
x 
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I 
Jennifer Elizabeth Costa 
Porlland. OR 
Marketing 
~ 
Marchand Lenora Cox 
SL. Louis. MO 
Advertising v 
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Tflfany Shenele Crawford 
Ml. Vernon. NY 
Electrical Engineering 
Angellia Latrice Austm Crosier 
Sill'er Spring. MD 
Nursing 
Fawn A. Cothran 
Washington. DC 
Nursing 
Aki l 0 . Crawford 
Kingston. lamaica 
Information Systems 
Eboni K. Crayton 
Montgomery. AL 
Mechanical Engineering 
011n.y Bryant Crute. fr. 
Nlirth Brun~wick . NJ 
Finance 
Keven Will iam Cotton 
Philadelphia. PA 
Computer Info. Systems 
Dana Elaine Crawford 
Buffalo. N\' 
P~ch. & Afri-Amer. Studies 
Neema Creary 
New Rochelle. NY 
Tele.vision Production 
Ronald R. Curtis. Jr. 
Newport Nev15, VA 
luris Doctorate 
Alisha Cowan-Vieira 
South Windsor. CT 
Political Science 
Rachelle !,ynetle Crawford 
Cleveland. OH 
Comm. Sci. & Dis./Audiology 
Ruby J. Crenshav1 
Raleigh. NC 
l.egal Communications 
Tameka R. Cunven 
Queens. NY 
Radio Production 
Karin Y. Coger 
Wyncote. PA 
Juris Doctorate 
Chandra L Coleman 
Bear. DE 
Graphic Design 
Josette Compton 
Cleveland. OH 
Pri nl Journalism 
K. Rahman Cooper 
Los Angeles. CA 
Marketing 
Pamela A. Cohen 
Downe$ Grove. il 
COBI$ 
Cor<1 C. Coleman 
Houston. TX 
Music Performance 
Melanie K. Conrad 
Ourham. NC 
Master's of Socia I Work 
Wykeshia Cooper 
Los Angelis. CA 
Nursing 
Jelaun Michelle Colbert 
Milwaukee. WI 
English 
Johnny Coleman. jr. 
Kankakee. 1 l
Anthropology 
Delinda Cooke 
Royal Oak. MD 
Master's of Social Work 
Denise N. Corbett 
Greensboro. NC 
Hunrnn Development 
Keisha L. Cole 
Silver Spring. MD 
Legal Communications 
Travis Joseph Coleman 
Frederid~berrg. VA 
Legal Communications 
Brillney C. Cooper 
Ruston. LA 
Engl ish & Political Science 
Vlrg~an Gina Corc:ut hia 
San Francisco. CA 
Broadca~t New!> 
Peter Eluka Chij ioke 
Washington. DC 
Nursing 
Ebony Cl ark 
Hartfort. CT 
Theater Arts 
Ayana Kisi Clarkson 
SI. George's. Grenada 
Masters of Social Work 
Angela Mahagoni Cochran 
El Paso, TX 
Accounting 
Ceci lin l. Coy-Chisholm 
Kingston. Jamaica 
Divinicy 
Andrea I. L. Clarke 
St. George's. Grenada 
Biolog,y 
Tia Rena Clemmons 
Philadelphia. PA 
Biology 
Kam1cn Adia Cockerliam 
Staatsburg. NY 
Ps_yd1ology 
Kimoy C. Chung 
Couva. Trinidad 
Architecture 
P.amela A. G. Clarke 
SL George's, Grenada 
Biology/Pre-Med 
Christopher Clinton 
Detroit Ml 
Chemical Engineering 
fason Dwight Codling 
St. Elizabeth. lamaica 
lnforn1atlon Sys. & Analysis 
Crystal R. Clark 
Chesapeake. VA 
Master's of Social Work 
Allison Clarke-Mukande 
Germantown. MD 
Health Management 
Ebony Love Cobham 
Wa~hington . DC 
OcwpaUonal Therapy 
Nicole Natasha Codrington 
Trinidad & Tobago 
International Business 
B.ernadet.te It Carriere 
New Orleans. LA 
Politica l Science 
Brenda E. Carter Pinnick 
Glen Burnie. MD 
Master's of Socia l Work 
Anna Maria Cavin 
Germantown. MD 
Nursing 
Alreca PuQuece Chambers 
Atlanta. GA 
Occupational Therapy 
Jcnni lcr C. Carroll 
Philadelphia. PA 
Political Science 
Halima Afl Cassells 
Detroit. Ml 
English 
Jonathan Cermain 
New York, NY 
Chemical Engineering 
Gabri el le V, Charles 
New Orleans. LA 
Biology 
Corletha Cariy , 
Silver Spring. MD 
Sociology 
De'Shaun C. Cassrdy 
Harlem. NY 
Marketing 
Sennai M. Cham 
Oxon Hill, MD 
lnt'I Buslnes~/Markeling 
Robert Chari ton 
Kingston. Jamaica 
Accounling 
Patrice A. Carter 
Jamaica. WI 
Film 
E.rik M. Causey 
New Orleans. LA 
Accounting 
Charles E. Chamberlayne. Ill 
Somerset. NJ 
Poli ti cal Science 
Darrell M. Cha~<.' 
l\'1cchan1c.wl lle. MD 
Health Management 
Qiu M. Burrell 
Washington. DC 
English 
Roelhea C. Butler 
New Orleans. LA 
Master's of Social Work 
Kalana Dionne Cale 
Akron, OH 
International Business 
Chine.lo Yohance' Cambron 
Olnev. MD 
-SJ~- & Computer Science 
Devon Asia Burts 
Ml. Vernon. NY 
Music Perfom1ance 
Derek H. Bults 
lndi<1nc1polis. IN 
Management 
Ellen S. Calhoun 
Beaver Heights. MD 
Sociolot,>' 
Caren Ann-Marie Cameron 
Clarendon, lamaica 
Polit ical Science 
Karla M. Bu5~CJ 
Kansas City. MO 
Fl lm Production 
Natasha Cabovet 
Boston. MA 
Biology 
Kfra Calm Lewis 
New York. NY 
Publ ic Relat ions 
i . ' ·· ~ 
Chl)•S A. Carey 
Liverpool, United Kingdom 
Juris Doctorate 
Rhcu Butler 
Bronx, NY 
Broadcast lournalism 
M. Denise Cadel 
Unlon. NJ 
Nursing 
Bertina Lynelle Calvin 
Baton Rouge. LA 
Architectu(C 
• 
•• • 
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ow 
Pamela M. Carpenter 
ML Vernon, NY 
Juris Doctorate 
Mary lamila Brown 
Washington. DC 
Managemenl 
Yves Chantal Brown 
Detroit. Ml 
In formation Systems 
Alma Catherine Biyan 
New Orleans. lA 
Painting 
Ertca Buckner 
Lanhai11. MD 
Master's of Social Work 
Maurice Brown 
New York. NY 
Marketing 
Keith Brownbi ll , Ir. 
Los Angeles, CA 
1-nstory/Sociology 
Dawn Nichole B1yant 
Buffalo. NY 
Master's of Social Wor~ 
Lavonne Dcncene' Burke 
Houston. TX 
Chemical Engineering 
$~-----
Michael L. Brown 
Petersburg, VA 
TV/Frlm 
Gregg Ricardo Browne 
Bridgetown. Barbados 
Information Systems 
Damian Bryson 
Discove1y Bay. lamaica 
Electrical Engineering 
Carla V. Burks 
Chicago. II 
Medicine 
Shawnlla Danielle Brown 
Gal)'. IN 
Marketing 
Willie E. Bruce. fr. 
Port Allen. I.A 
Master's of Divini!J 
Ann cl la Banks Buckner 
Gaither~burg. MD 
Master's of Nursil1g 
loan l~urrell 
Wa~hlni;Lon. DC 
v 
Masler\ of Socio I V\!01 ~ 
Nicole T. Branch 
St. Michael. Barbados 
Admin. or Justice 
Wil liam Bridges. Jr 
Clinton, MD 
Marketing 
Nisha N. Brooks 
Chicago. tL 
Adm in. or J uslice 
Deneen C. Brown 
Wilmington. DE 
Human D<.:Yelopment 
Susan M. Branch 
Lewisville. NC 
lurl~ Doctorate 
PeLrlna Ann Broden 
Flint. Ml 
P5ychology 
Tomar R. Brooks 
Washington. DC 
Marketing 
l::rin All Brown 
Chicago. II. 
Markctlns 
Regina Celeste Brant ley 
Chicago. IL 
Health Management 
Alexia S. Brodber 
Kingston. lamaica 
Architecture 
Daphne M. Brown 
Durham, NC 
Legal Communications 
Gerard Gregory Brown 
Scarborough. Trinidad 
In formation Systems 
E.rika Ion Brice 
Kansas Cl ty. Mt 
Finance 
Nina Brooks 
Landover. MD 
R.adiu!TV /Film 
Daren C. Brown 
New Yori... NY 
Finance 
Lanna Brown 
Middleton. NY 
Nursing 
Koshka R. 131agburn 
Glenarden, MD 
Musical Theatre 
Shirley Boampong 
Kumasi. Ghana 
ln forma11on Systems 
Alnisha T Bothucl 
Sagmaw. Ml 
Fashion Mcrchandi5ing 
Darria L. BC!)'d 
Landover. r.10 
Mechanical F ngmeering 
Pamela Cornelia 131and 
Petersburg. VA 
Medic me 
Kie la A. Bolden 
Chicago. IL 
Psychology 
Germaine F. Bowen 
San Fernando. Trinidad 
Health Management 
Siobhan Renee Boyd 
Columbus. 011 
Legal Commu111ca11on~ 
Stephanie K. Bland 
Petersburg, VA 
COBIS 
Harrison Boller. Jr. 
Dana A. Bowie 
Milwaukee. WI 
International Bu~ino~ 
Danette A Boyl.m 
Augu_\la. GA 
Marketing 
Jade K. Blue 
Philadelphi~. PA 
Public Relations 
Lynnelle R. Booth 
Cleveland. OH 
Pre-Physical Therapy 
Leslie Danielle Bowman 
New Palps. NY 
Management 
Sean D. B~nes 
Silver Spring. MD 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
....... 
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b.lJ 
Afi H. Bell 
Los Angeles. CA 
lnt'I Busrness/Flnance 
Qf Tawana C. Bell O Forestville. MD 
..C:: Master's or Social Work 
b.lJ 
~ 
Stephen Eugene Benson 
Gai thersburg, MD 
Master's of Dlvfni\y 
Ayesha Nelc· Bernardo 
East Orange. NJ 
Journalism/Public Relation$ 
Alicia Marie Bel I 
Hazelwood. MO 
Biology/Classics 
felani Bellan~ 
Baltimore, MD 
Finance 
Andrea M. Bentley 
Orlando, FL 
Juris Doctorate 
Bruilla Dort"!Y Bilal 
Stone Mountain, GA 
Biology 
Lauren Bell 
Atlanta, GA 
Civil Engineering 
Clayton V. Benn 
Enterprise. ChayQuonas 
Finance 
Heather E. Berg 
Monticello. NY 
Finance 
Nakia Mahoghany Black 
New Haven, CT 
Business Management 
Robyn Renee· Bell 
Houston. TX 
Film 
Marlon Harriston Bennett 
Albany. NY 
Admin. Of luslice 
Korynne Bernard 
Fulton. MD 
Finance 
Hugh Dewitt Blackwel l, fr. 
Gary. IN 
Mechanical Engineering 
Jannelle S. Barrow 
Palmdale. CA 
Physical Therapy 
Aisha 01 ivia Battle 
Birmingham. AL 
Chemistry 
Latoya Bean 
Warwick. Bern1uda 
Marketing 
Curlis Beckles 
Lanham. MO 
Socio log)' 
Tiffar!Y Gabridlc Barlhwell 
Detroit.. Ml 
Civil Engineering 
Myia L Batlle- King 
Columbus. OH 
Ath le li e Training 
Ki mberlY Yavonne Beasley 
Ft. Worth. TX 
COBIS 
LaCondria Fanae Beckwith 
Muscle Shoals. AL 
Brm1dcasl lournalism 
Tiffany S. Barton 
Brook~n. NY 
English 
Anna M. Bavier 
Mounds View. MO 
Marketing 
. .,., .. 
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LaMaya Desha Beasley 
Easton: MO 
Psychology 
Cry~lal Patrice Beddard 
SL Albans. NY 
Nur:.lng 
Candace Renee Bales 
Garland. TX 
Business Management 
Maurice C. Rose Bazemore 
Al iQuippa. PA 
Nursing 
Layla E. Beasley 
Sl iver Spring. MD 
Co111municatio11s 
Kevin O'Neal Belgrave 
Boston. MA 
Pre-Med 
Chidimma I. Azoro 
Queens. NY 
Nursing 
Dane Bailey 
QiJeens. NY 
Economics 
Michelle Ballah 
SL. Vincent. WI 
Int' I Busi nesS/COB IS 
Jakella ~rrshe' Barnes 
Central Islip. NY 
Radio Production 
Kassim Bagayoko 
Bamako. Mali 
lnrormation Sy~t~m5 
Eddie Savoy Bailey. Ill 
Lithonia, GA 
Film 
Veronica l.Jnn Banks 
Ii add on field, NJ 
Business M<1nogemcnt 
Kalllah T Barnes 
Chicago. IL 
International Bus i ne~s 
Alfred John Bailey. 11 
BalLlrnorc. MD 
Master's or Divinity 
Louis Anthony Saker 
Denver. CO 
Radioffil/Film 
Anita I. Barksdale 
I louston. TX 
COBIS 
Keisha M. Barnes 
Long Island. NY 
TV Production 
Bellowney r. Bailey 
Brooklyn. NY 
Biology 
Jamila Patrice Ball 
Manchester. CT 
Poli tical Science 
• A. . 
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E. Shani Barn~ 
Schaumburg. IL 
lnt'I Business/Finance 
Sandra N. Barrell 
Washington, DC 
Fashion Merchandising 
Eyasu A. Allah 
Atlanta. GA 
International Buslnes~ 
Aster A. All.en-Brown 
Richmond, VA 
lnt'I Business/Finance 
Folami B. Ankoanda-Thompson 
East r alo Alto. CA 
Musical Theatre 
Kofi Arthur 
Accra. Ghana 
Civil Engineering 
Anika Lisa Al lard 
Cambria I !eights. NY 
Psychology 
Stephen Alleyne 
San Fernado. Trinidad 
Radiation Therapy 
Haideh Mlnaie Ansari 
Arlington. VA 
Master's or Physical Therapy 
Daniel le Aruz 
3~------
Al is ha 1. Allen 
Inglewood. CA 
Political Science 
Melvin A. Alston. Ir. 
Philadtlphla. PA 
Graphic Design 
Monio..ue Michel le:: An loi ne 
Washington. DC 
Doctor or Medicine 
Arhelndal Assad 
Langley Park. MD 
Electrical Engineering 
April Danielle Allen 
Washington. DC 
Fashion Merchandl~i ng 
Aurellia C. Anderson 
Sacramento. CA 
Psychology 
Nnenna L. Anyikude 
Nkwerre. Imo Slate, Nigeria 
Nursing 
Klros AnLhOf!,V Boston Auld 
Washington. DC 
History 
Lester A. Adams 
Cha rlotte. NC 
I uris Doctorate 
Tyneshia D. Adams 
Delmar. DE 
Biology 
Michael Nil Narku Adumua 
Accra. Ghana 
Architecture/Interior Design 
Ch1dl Jon Victor Akpulonu 
Sacramcn to. CA 
Pofil.ical Science 
Malisha M. Adams 
Pittsburgh. PA 
Political Science 
Miranda G. Adderley 
Nassau. Bahamas 
Hospitality Management 
Adcbow'Jlc. T. Ajibola 
Bel lSVi lie. MD 
COBIS 
Adwoa K. Akuffo 
Accra. Gh~na 
Electri cal Engineering 
Regina ld Dwayne Adams 
Macon. GA 
Finance 
Janel N. Addison 
Harrisburg. PA 
Master's. of Social Work 
Jonathan O. Ajose 
Brook!Yn. NY 
Human Developmcn l 
Lamia Alami 
Casablanca. Morocco 
Computer Science 
Terrance T. Adams 
Detroit. Ml 
MBA-Finance 
Shola O. Adewumi 
Silver Spring. MD 
Prfnl lournalisrn 
Eku ndayo K. Akinola 
Owo Ondo. Nigeria 
Master's of Social Work 
Danyl A lford 
Baltimore, MD 
Master's of Social Work 
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~ What is the Cnpstone? 
Those 1Nho have joined the ranks of Ho1Natd 
ahonni around the globe. 
Our leaders for An1ericrz and the global co111-
11zunity. 
The "r£DlS of light" that Ho1vard sends finth 
1vith eve1Jl Co1111ne11ce111e7lt. 
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What is tlie Capsto11e? 
Those 1,vho halle distinguished the111selves 
during tlze acar/eniic yea1: 
Our scholars, leaders, a11d aclz ic11ers. 
The re11vard fot)IOUr rlilige11ce. 
photos hy: Courtney Mosby 
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' 'When a country induces 
conbtant pain on people for 
centuries and centuries, 11 lb 
somewhat similar to chickens being 
chased~ from their pen. but cventu· 
al ty. as always. those chidens will always 
come home to roost.- · Malcolm X 
On . two of the major 
cities of the United States became 
target~ or alleged terrorist attacks. The 
and some of their surrounding building~ 
arc now nothing more than a memory. 
suffered severe: damage. 
but ll ls still standing. Thousands of 
people lost their li1•es m these attacks. 
and millions are left wondering. 
Whether It be devastation or. in some 
cases. sheer excitement. our lives cannot 
be the same after this. We must use this 
situation as a life-learning tool. 
, we must pour 
out our hearts lo all those who have 
been lobt. but we must al~o realize that if 
we are to of the 
thou~ands. 11e must also mourn the 
deaths or the millions that have died over 
the years of imperialism imposed by the United 
Staleb on other parts of the world. We must ' 
before we decide to show solidatl~ and 
patriotism to a nag that reeks with the blood of 
Africans and Indigenous Americans. 
We have to remember limes when other coun-
tries have by the UnHed 
States. and innocent civilians lost their IM:s and 
mourned the deaths of loved ones. We haoc to 
remember 
as they constant!>' tried to find them-
selves in a wilderness of temptation, wherein If 
one doe~ not stand strong. one was bound to 
fade into the foliage. 
This country I~ considered a bastion of democ-
racy - -yet racial profiling 
is rampant in every major city. One Giil go on 
and on about the way America conducts itselr In 
the global arena from lls foreign policy to its 
laws of freedom. They call this the land of 
opportunity. yet a man with a skin color that 
resembles the greatness of Africa is repeatedly 
belittled for reasons that an~ unjustified. 
The phrase "God Bless America" has become a 
popular religion. but I. a child of the highest 
creator can on !Y SI!>'· 
written by: Stefanie Brown illustrations by: Antijuan ,Jackson 
.. Se WO were fl na WO 
Sankofa a yenkyi" (It is not 
l.1boo to go back and retrieve It 
if you forget) 
I was having dinner recent!>' wilh a few 
I loward students and we began lo 
d1scu~s . its legacy. 
and hOIV fortunate we are to attend this 
Il lustrious Institution. During the 
discussion. we reminisced about the 
first time we actual!>' realized that we 
were attending a 
when going off campus and seeing a 
group of white people was culture 
shock. Al one point in the conl'c:rsa-
lion. a young lacD' passionately ex-
plained how fortunate she felt to be at 
H01Yard because there was a lime when 
Today. too many of our brothers and 
sisters do not know about our past 
Yes. we: have learned about Martin 
I ulher King and the NAACP. but 
and the 
can remember being in a Histoiy 
course at Howard and being one of two 
students who knew about 
the 14:rear-old b~ who was brutal!>' murdered In 
the 1950s in Money, Mississippi. As I sat in class 
that d~. I felt tears begin lo burn In my eyes. At 
that moment. I realized that 
If the ne\t leaders for America and the 
global communi!}' do not knOI\• our past. how 
could we possib!Y be 
Learning from yesterday to prepare: for tomorrow 
is what embraces. It Is often said that 
histoiy is destined to repeal itselr if lessons are 
not learned. If I do not understand the blatant 
disenfranchisement of African American people 
that ran rampant lc~.s than flf!}' Je"d'S ago. I l'iill 
never be able to comprehend the .severity of the: 
who arc either on parole or probation. 
To be: at Howard University Is lo be in a privileged 
class. Eveiyday. we have the 
from professors who are excited lo teach us that 
which they know. Additional!>'. we have the 
breadth of kn01Vledge stored In the: Moorland 
Spingarn Research Center at our fingertips. 
Our for us to learn and il 
is lime for u~ to accept their challenge:. Black 
people. 
Embrace the soul or SANKOFA eveayday lo 
prepare for an enriched future tomorrow. 
~vritten by: A. Akosua Brent-Kirk illustration by: Antijuan Jackson 
' (IS-M 
H l.story is a cloc~ lhat people ~e lo tell their lime of day. It Is a compass that they use to nnd 
themselves on the map or human geography 
Ii alsb tells Lhem where they are, and what 
they are. Most importanl~'. an 
tells a people where they still 
must go. and what they $til l must be ... 
Dr. john Henri~ Clarke (1915-
199.8) 
Howard Llnivcrsiry prepares its gr.:iduates lo 
Great leaders must draw 
upon Lhc IC.l>Sons ol the past and the 
strengths of Lhe communlllcs from which 
they come. This allows them to lead by 
example and with clear direction. A5 
, ll ls our moral obligation LO draw 
from the well of our collective wfsdom In 
order lo re<ich our potential as human 
beings in every way. 
is lo use thr worldview 
and history of Afrlkan people as a frame-
work for living. fl is nol just a concept or a 
random theory. bul a way ol llfe that dictates 
behavior and thought patterns. ll is 
from which a person engages in 
the cr1Ucal analysis or their environment and 
Lhc challenges lacing their community. From 
there. an Afrocentric pc:rspccllvc demands 
tilat the value or anv course or action be 
measured accordjng to whether iL is of 
benefTt or delrlmenl to Afri~an people. 
An Afrocentric peri>on can say tJ1al they have 
M>rked for the 
. Some people have taken the lime lo 
educate them!> elves In the hh LOI} and l~~u~ 
that affect 1\frlkan people so thJl tht:v might 
share their um:krsta11ding with others. Other5 
m'!V have simply 111 another 
Black hand lo estatJ I ish and encoura~c economic 
stabilily. Being Afrocentric can be as simple or 
complex as il nteds to be in order LQ meet the 
needs of Afrfkan people. 
Many of what il means 
lo be Afrocentric. Wearing an Ankh ring be.cause 
a popular performer does. or combin ing a head-
wrap with boo1y shorts rnl~cs the point: each 
e.1.pression of Afrikan culture is liitkcd to a 
network of cultural significance. Therefore. all 
things related to cultural eApression should be 
(lone wrth a respect and understanding of Lh~ir 
meaning. The Afrocentric person 
through actlons and behavior. 
Being Afrocentric is not about wearing a das.hikJ, 
a head-wrap (l)clC:). an /\fro. or pumpingyour fist 
real hard (a lthough it can include these thin,gs as 
1~dl). It is about how one lives his and her life: 
people 
. These people are idcnllJi-
able by how they analyze. what they advocate. 
and by the goals they set ai1d pursue. People who 
are Afrocentric understand that they have a 
not only to give 
bac~ through communl~ service. but by sharing 
their spirit. lntellfgcnce. and talents wi th lh«l' 
communily which has prepared them to assume 
Lhc ~wcsome man l ie of leadership. 
I choose Lo be Afrocentric. 
or because il is now socially acceptable. 
My way pr life is in recognition of our collective 
debt to our ancestors and lo the struggles and 
sacrlntcs ol' qur dders. J fed th;)L weryth ing I 
accomplish in my lire will b~ 
a~ we have stood upon those 
laid for u.~. 
written by: Erin Smith photos by: Antijuan 
Jad<SO l1 
Think back. It's the beginning or October and time for Howard's annual Career Fair. Young ladies 
run to CVS to buy cheap stockings as you11g 
men scrounge their closets lo find a fresh 
tie ror the big day. Just as many students 
wait until "the day before" to prepare their 
sui'ts for lhe fair, many students wail unti l 
the "I Ith hour" lo 
I have found that there is a misconception 
~mong students on what exactly comprises 
While students pack their 
resumes with 
' they rail to 
realize what these companies are real[Y 
looking for . .• a "tight" individual. By a 
"tight" ind ivldual, I mean someone who is 
not just a member of every organization on 
campus. but a 
A majori!)' of students on Howard 's campus 
have taken to 
What exactly Is "resume building?" "Re-
sume bui lding" consists or joining a number 
of campus organizations and, basically. not 
doing anylh Ing as a member . .. period. 
You may he a "resume builder" if: 
I. You don·r know anyone else in the 
organization. 
2. No one in the organization knows who 
the heck you are. 
3. You in 
anyway. oh. but you paid your dues! Thal 
should count for something. righi? Nol 
4. If people are conslant[.v asking you 
about an organization's activities and you have 
no earthly idea what they a~e lllikrng about. 
5. Bel you don't know! 
6. "What happened at the last meeting?" 
Hmmm . . :YOU weren't there were y0u? 
M;my students are under the i mpr"tlSSfon that in 
order to get any t,ype of recognition from a 
company or organlzaUon they must first 
Sure. extracurricular act ivities 
and organizations look; great on your resume (ff 
you are actually a part or them). but being part of 
an organization includes attending meetings 
regularly. participating in activities sponsored by 
the club or organization. fundraising and carry~ 
ing out leacfarship positions that are needed for 
the organizallon·s success. 
How do yeu build <i "tii;ht" resume and become a 
"light" Individual? Get Involved on campus. join 
organit.alions. and participate in activities that 
go on around your campus. 
Even if your campus involvement includes only 
two organizations since you entered Howard 
Un iversit,y. make sure that your comm ilmenl to 
those organiz.ation5 is unprecedented. 
So before you run over to the HUS:!\ ofTlce to 
pay that 520 so you can be a 
of the NAACP. slop and take a moment 
lo think aboul lhe real reasonyou are p~i ng. Is 
this for you .. . or your resume? Remember ... 
it's not the Q.Uanti \y of your involvement that 
mailers. 
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We know that we are "la creme de la creme." but in this land or ~ynam ic leaders. superfor academic.:. and.stellar publ ic servants. who is real[y "the tightest?" Even at Howard. the 
be5t rise lo the lop and receive both national and International recogni-
tio11. In their allempls Lo shine. Capstone students compete for some of 
the most prestigious academic 3\\ards in the world including lhe 
Rhode. Truman. and Fulbright programs. 
Rhodes Scholars are selected lo study al oxrord University in Great 
Britain l'ollowing a high[y selective process in which candidates must 
prove their abil itie$ in the areas of academic~. athletics. communi ty 
service and moral character. In 1986, Mark Alleyne. a graduate or the 
School or Communicatio11s. wa~ n;1111t:d the Brilish C<Jribbt:an Rhodes 
Scholar and in 1999. Carla loy Peterman became the first Arrican Ameri -
can female from a his1orical!_y Black college or university to receive the 
honor. "The field Is. extreme~1 competitive because. each year. the 
Rhodes Trust on[y selects 32 American Rhodes Scholars." s~ys Dr . 
Daniel Will iams. Director or the College or Arts and Sciences Honors 
Program and the Faculty Represenlalive ror both the Rhodes and Truman 
scholarshrps. 
The Truman Scholarship is bestowed upon on!JI 75 American students a 
year who are interested in pursuing careers in public service. In order 
to app~1 for any or these programs. one must be "endorsed." or recom-
mend. by one's university via the Facul!_Y Representative. who also 
provides guidance for the applic;ilion process. "It was a lot or work." 
notes 1999 Truman Scholar Louis Sterling. "Dr. Williams was certain[y 
beneficial to n!)' application process. He helped me get in contact with 
past Truman Scholars from Howard." 
Funded by Congressional appropriallons. the ~u l bright Program allows 
Americans to study and conduct n:sc~rch abroad" Three Ho1,'3rd 
students have received the award recent\y including Madika Bl)'3nl. who 
current\y conducts research in Japan. "The founders ol the~e lel luwships 
arc Investing money in people lo m<lke ~Ocie9' better. hoping that the 
scholars wi ll make an impact ... notes Dr. Wi ll iams. 'There arc many 
Qtia li flcd studenls. but you have Lo real!Y wan I lo win iL. 
\'V'rirccn by: Rickell Howard Pictures by: KeUey Givens 
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I l's a lot di fferent from how I once perceived ii." said Undergraduate Trustee Breana C. Smith of her seat on the 1-loward University Board of Trustees. 
Smith. a senior Physics major. ran l'or her posilion because ~he wanted to 
change the relaLionship between administrators and students. Her 
'TR.LS.I-I ." campaign was centered upon improving academics and facil i-
ties. as well the improvement of student recruitment and 1·etenlion. 
or all of the recognition and attention she attracts as Undergraduate 
Trustee. Smith, a Washington D.C. native, said the gre.atest reward has been 
the respect gained from her colleagues. "They LrcaL rne like I've established 
myself as a college graduate." Smith said. "Th<y actual!Y value my opinion." 
According lo Smith. the primary re~pons ibility or a University Trustee IS to 
"make sure the University's mi~sion is being ful fi lled" and ensure that 
student interests are represented. Whi le S111ith receives one vote within the 
governing.body of the University. she has round that. Q!Jile often, her vole is 
"just not enough: "The power is so limited." said Smith. "A lot of places 
lhat )'Oll think you can make changes. you can't. You just have lo find another 
w'!)' to do it. .. 
Student elected offi cials often meet opposition from student!> who claim that 
campaign promises are not fu lfil led. Sr111 th argues that il'~ through no fault 
or her own. "What you 5aJ you're going lo do when you're campaigning and 
what you actual~ do are two di fferent things." so id Smilh. "It's not ror lack of 
want, in~tead it is a lack of lime ... 
Wrirren by: Joi Ridley Picrnses by: Paris McCoy 
na and S1acy rcprc-scnl The Company a1 a Presidenlial event 
The Touring Company pause, 
for a photo ,1fter ;1 prefonnance. 
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tenna. Amy. Kean. aod Patrice ..C 
are always sing)ng 3J1d dancing .._. 
The Roxie Roker Reper.Lory Touring Company is makJng a name for itself. Founded in 1973. the Company consists of thirty Theatre Arts malors who rehearse two major pla_y$ in African American theatre 
history . .. Mimes and Yarns" and "Wearing the Mask ... to perfeclion and 
perrorm d ther at the reQuest or their clients. 
The Company has traveled lo and performed In an array of venues ranging 
from schools and churches to the White House. Their list of performances 
abroad is noteworthy as it includes destinations l ike Ireland. Norway and 
Hong Kong. Current!Y under lhe direction of Mr. Clinton Carbon. the; 
company seeks to sp<ead positive energi1 through theater by educating and 
entertaining audiences young and old. 
In 2001, to pay homage lo the spirit of an extmordinary Howard Theatre 
Arts alumna. the Repertory Touring Company was renamed in honor of 
Ro.Xie Roker. best known for her role on the television si tcom "The 
Jeffersons." In 1949. Roker served as ambassador for the Universi\y and as 
one of the star players during the Howard Players· historic tour of Nonvay. 
This tour led to the creation of the Department of Theatre Arts the very 
same year. 
Third:)<ear member or the Company. Brandon Young. admits that. al limes. 
the rehearsals and performances are demanding. but aftenvard ... ll.s like 
therapy. It makes me feel exlreme!Y goad inside and ii provides good 
practice for aspiring actors:· 
The Compal])' hopes to add a Lliird show to II~ repertoire this year. Com-
pany Director Mr. Clinton Carbon knows that it will take a great deal or 
hard work and commitment. a,ssets members of the Company are dd 1nitely 
not lacking. "Jn the future. our goal is to be able lo of fer four or five shows 
for cl ients IO choose from.· ~lales Carbon. 
Third-year member Clawanna Ether~1 also speaks high~' of the program. "I 
love it so much because you are able lo experience lhe jOJ5 and pains of 
traveling and performing at the same Lime." she says. "Being a member of 
the Company Leach e~ you. as an arllsl. the importance of self preparalion 
and learning to work as an ensemble." 
'Xlcim:n by: Tina Maninez File Pbotos 
Ce<lrie and Jenna sing i11 harmony. 
The Galk 1y lounge In lhe Blackb~m Center I> ju$1 
one of 111a11)' "styles· for The Touring Compa11)'. 
H(Jw11rd >Cclion 111e1nbcr> ttl 1J1eir Haumcd H11u;c for ncli;hborhood 
youth. 
(top. left) Ho1vdrd section members ol NCNW came ou1 rn run 
force for AID~ Walk 20UI. 
(top. righl) Howard stcllon members wiLh DC Rcprescnt3livc 
Elcan<>r Holme; Norton Jl AIDS W3lk 2001. 
Th<' Music listening Roo1n i> ovcrnowing \\llh NCNW 1·oluntccr>. 
~~~-ceaps~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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In case you haven '1 heard. the Howard University sect ion of 1he Na1iooal Council of Negro vVomen (NCN'vV) is .. leaving no one. behind.'" Witb over 120 members and a host of vo umeers, the organ.i za1io11 is moving in sync with late fou.nder 
Mary McLeod Bechw1e's goals for al I women: self-digni ty. 
respect. equality and sisterhood. 
As one of few collegiate sections of NCJ\'V.', the Hqw<trd 
secrion is especially important because ii serves as a voice for 
youth throughout NCNW. This section hopes to unite the 
women of the Howard community by serving as an umbrella 
for all female organizations on campus. 
Just as Be thune envisioned the organizmion upon it's inception. 
1he Howard section has remained committed 10 being a service 
oriented organization. Some of the ir regular volunteer efforts 
include So Others f\'lighl Eai (S.O.M.E.). Partne r Arm~ Tutoring 
Program, Martha's Table, and the Annual AIDS Walk, Ln order 
to enter into sec tion mee.Lings. members are required lo bring 
one canned good, which will be dona1ed to a homeless shelter. 
Second year member Shermona Mapp feels NCNW has given 
her the "opportunity 10 learn about the history of black females 
and !he power they have in the community ... 
Since it"s beg inning in 1935. NCNW bas been ex.tremely 
politicalJ y active and al the forefron t of women's rights. Every 
bil l passed in congress concerning the rights of women is 
reviewed by NCNW. Keeping with this ~1spec1 of the organiw-
tion. members of the Howard section trave led 10 1he White 
HoLJse to represent NCNW during !he Summit for African 
American \Vomen Acros~ the D iaspora. As a display of their 
commitment to a rich history. the Howard section hopes to he lp 
establish mher collegiate chapters of NCN\V in 1he surrounding 
area. 
Theresa Tharne&. President of the Howard :,cction states ··Being 
able Lo work with S'O many iJ1fluemial women and dedicated 
members provides a nostalgic Feeling of community involve-
mem and empowerment. .. 
Wrirrcn by: Tina Nlarrinez Piccurcs by: Deneyse Kirkpatrick 
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Secllon 111r111be r> "l~o volWllcrcd for NCNW's ;mnual 
fll•cl Family Rcunloo. 
N<·>iled in a corner. 1h1s student 
prepares for nnals 
(lop. ltfl) The Lollis Stoke.; l·leall h Sciences Library is a 111ajor 
addition lO the lower t:ncJ of C:1rnp ul. • 
(lop.right) Tht nm la\\ Library l0<a1cd at 29()0 Va N~s ;L 
NW provides ample ;tu~y 'p.acc for law >tudcnts. 
Kafee lmd;cy crtj~~ The Ntw lJW UbrJ'I'~ 
c;.knsivc lcchnologj• inl ln.\trueturc • 
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Thc four ~tudy libroiy t<icrs lo lhc needs of all heallh 
~ • rclatl'J 111ajor) 
H award has made some noticeable additions to the campus. That which some students. can dist1ncl!Y remember as piles of dust has been transfom1ed into two aest hctical ~r pleasing store-
houses of knowledge - the Louis Stokes Health Sciences Library and the 
law Library. 
The new Law Libr31)' is an addilion to the 19-acre, five building Howard 
University Law School campus. The bu riding Is a four slo1y, 76,000 SQpare 
fool creation lhal caters to· the needs or approximate!Y 300 students. The 
facilities include a periodical reading roorn. a Kare Book Collection. 
exQuislle rooms or wood and brick designated for special colleclions. and 
audiovisual and microphone amenities. There are also ninety stud)' carrels. 
ful!Y eQuipped with data ports for laptop use. 
Dr. Rhea Ballard-Thrower. Director of the Law Ubral)'. is proactive In the 
type of development she envisions ror l lie technological advancement or the 
library. One idea is to modif!,y the electronic interface. ··Mil lennium ... wh ich 
is a S)'Slem that connects al l 1 loward libraries. and allows patrons lo review 
recards and access arliclt!S on reseive . .. A patron or. for example, the 
Health Sciences Lihrary can reQuesl a book from the Law Library. and have 
the book delivered lo Health Science~ ... she saJS. 
Like Lhe Law Library. the Louis Stokes Health Sciences librol)'. which i~ 
localed at SOI W Street. NW. just across from the C.B. Powel l Bui lding. 
is also eQuipped to provide patrons with optimum seivice. Described by 
Director Dr. Larry S. Ellis as a "service enli~ to academic enterprise: the 
libr;ny boasts a video con ference room. a lelemedicine center. electronic 
classrooms. a Special Collection~ room and a C.ommuni~y Resource Room. 
Ellis sees the library as not on)y a source for information. but also as a 
medium thal will connect lhe patron with tools lo gain optimal search 
resu lts. "You shouldnl have to come to the library for basic information ... 
he s~s. 
Aside from being distinct creations of architectural design. the bui ldrngs 
wil l serve as a bridge lo the ever-changing road or technology at Howard. 
Sophomore Theatre Arts major Latop 1-l'!)'nes agrees ··r expect the informa-
tion that I gel from n!).' library lo be more convenient and accessible. I hope 
to s-ee that in the new libra(ies:· WiLh Lhe two libraries comes a new focus 
and new hope~ ror other improvemenls. 
The lh ird Ocxir of 1l1c libr.uy provides laclntalcs fo1 
Wrirren by: Candice Sm i[h Pictures by: Kelley Givens pcrsonnl ~ind group ~tu<[v. 
~NVIRONMINrAL THIAll ~PACE 
Sept. 25-29, Od .2-6, 2001 
@ 7:30 pnt 
Oct. 5 @ 9:30 am 
Oct. 6 @ 2:30 pm 
General Admission: $12.50 
Students & Senior Citizens: 57.SO (exc 
For More Information: ( 
Written by 
Cl1er yl L. West 
Directed by 
Marl< Jolin 
~----------------------------------------------------~ 
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"Bcrorc II Hits I-tome" raised 
more than a fo•· 10yebr01n with 
1ls provocauve ploL 
1\ctor SIL'Wn Buller relurns 
home 
011 h1~ deathbed. ~lCl'CA Clairl~Jtnc !Wendall "1·h1tcd 
b_y Ronald I lvslc~. 
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I n Cheryl West's "Before II Hils Home," Wendal Bailey. a bisexual male livin_g with AIDS. uses the disease as a vehicle to reveal his lrue identi\)' to his lami!)r. Driven by ~uciety's oppressing ideolOg)'. Wendal leads a 
double life. a nre in which he is forced lo wear a two-sided mask. One side 
of the mask represents his love for a man. Douglas: the other, the love for a 
woman. Simone. 
In the September production in the Universl ~y's Environmental Theatre 
Space. lhe juxtaposilion or Wendal's conversations with his lovers coupled 
wi th the Intimate. circular setting. created a palate on which both sides of 
Wendal's masks were drawn. With precision and passion. the characters 
involved in the love triangle delivered a phenomenal performance depicting 
the double life of one man. The produclion felt. not like a performance. but 
rather like eavesdropping on lovers. 
The performance by Jovan Hick~ (Simone), Ronald 1-!)'sten (Douglas) and 
Steven Claiborne (Wenda I) were outstanding. The proxtmrry of the cbarac-
lers lo the audience created ll realistic mood; therefore. their deliverance was 
not mere[y heard and seen but felt and understood. Senior Valerie Thomas 
states. "I almost became fearful that they would catch me listening to -their 
conversation." 
The genius of Director Mark Jolin m<1de ii possible for the audience to reel 
the conrusion. the chaos and the clutter in Wendal's life. The dynamics of 
Simone and Douglas' relationships with Wenda I became clearer on[y because 
the stage turned imo a ~mbol for Wendal's soul - a soul that was divided 
into two internal conversations between a social ~· accepted relationship and 
a controversial relaliqnship. 
The producti'on was effective In drawing the two-sided mask of a man who 
has not come to the realtzation that he even wears a disguise. "He was one 
confused brother." declares Charles Wil liams. 
The love triangle lakes the audience into Wendal's life. bares his soul and 
uses AIDS as a vehicle lo display the mas~ of a person whose identity does 
not fit into I.he narrow box constructed by the hegemo1~. 
Wrirten by: Naralie Jolivec Phoros provided by rhe 
Depc. ofThearre Arts. 
Steve~ Clail>omc (Wcndal) comrort> 
Ronald l·~ten(Douglas) in the Or;t ~ct.. 
Wcndal's mother is dlsguslcd with the ti<>\'$ of 
his HIV positive ~talus 
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Children Imm I loward's E<Jrl~ Chlldhoo<l Dcvdopmrnl prvgpm 
smile for the c~u 1tra 
(Lop. lcfi ) PrC$1den1 S"nerl prepare\ I<> ;iddrc'~ 
Lhc audience at this years co1wocatron. 
(lop. rii;hO Brc3na Sm11h, Undcri;ri1d11alc Tru~le<:. 
dcmon,trnte.s "black fX"V<:r" as she sin&' "Lift 
Every Voice <ind Sing ... 
I 
I 
The 13~' 11 academic year of our University began on a solemn note. Though normal!}' a Qui te joyous occasion. this year's Opening Convocalion occurred on!Y a week and a hail after our 
national rragedJ on September i 11h. The thickness or anxielJ ni led 
Cramton Auditorium as faculty. staff. and ~tudcnlS were engrossed by 
thoughts of that which could happcn'next. 
The topic of the hour was that which Dean Bernard Richardson of 
Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel called "the darknt:.">S of a thousand 
midnighb .'' The boc~· received greetings from the Board of Trustees via 
Vice Chair Dr. Florella Dukes McKenzie. who challenged 1he Universily 
cornmuni\y to remain vigilant and noted that l ragcdy make~ "gatherings 
like th is !have) greater Importance." 
Though new Provost and Chief Academic Officer of the University. Dr. 
A. Toy Caldwell-Colbert. had the intention of sharing her vision for 
Howard. as Convocation orator. she deferred to the ISlh Presidcnl of this 
ins\ilulion. H. Patrick s~rygerl. as the natlon faced extreme uncertainty 
and. Instinctive!}' ... we look to our leaders· for guidance. 
President S1~ygert. noticeably ~haken by the recent events. remarked lhal 
the Howard community had gathered as a rami ly In times of deep de-
spair. He reminded the audience lhal the histoiy of this great insti tution 
demands th al we serve as leaders for America and Lhe global community. 
"We 111usl prepare ourselves for the challenge of tomorrow:· admonished 
President S1..ygert. and use the core va lues of the University - verilas el 
uti litas. truth and service - as our anchor. 
The ;1udiencc was noticeably moved by the address. Upon the closing of 
Convocation with the Howard University Choir's rendition of .. Lord. I 
• 
Don't Feel In No Ways Tired ... a not iceably audience rejuvenated de· 
parted to answer the f'resrdcnt's charge for greatness fn leadership. 
\'V'rinen by: Amber H opkins-Jenkins Pictw·es by: Chris Wall 
& Nicole Kirrley 
r rofo,so". adorn~d lo their ceremonial 
Jillrc. >tj nd lo S~lulc U1c speaker. 
Hany Be l'3ronte and Rita IJove pose ''"a picture 
(lop, ldr) Members or Ille graduatmg class ll~len 
1n1en1~· to Brya111 Gumbl6 word~ or wisdo1n. 
(lop. rlghl) Thi> graduate hol<l' onlo h" "~~<>mph~h 
rnrnl lighl~y. 
l) <in:i Ringh;nu and IJana C~11n1nad po'SC ror a pie.lure on their fir\I d;av .t\- ~r.1duatt'\ 
from I loward Univer'llJ 
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An aeria l view would have shown a sea or blue robed graduates. accented by 
spcc.s of color from U1eir hoods. II would have shown a periphery of well wi5h-
ers. Including fami ly and rricnds. On Saturday, May 12. 2001. Howard University 
added to what President H. Patrick 511'.)'gert considers "a collective stream of 
alumni commitment thaL spans the globe: · 
This year's Commencement address was delivered by CBS Ear!Y Show host B1yant 
Gumbel, who joked that he didn't know~ single person '\vho could reqll the 
words of their Commencement speaker beyond a fow :.hort _years or their gradua-
tion ... He admonished the Class or 2001 not to seek "the superficial Ebony 
magazine view of life." Though capital ism has lls rewards. he noled that with 
their "new[}' earned status as one of our educated eli te" comes responsibili ty. 
Gumbel was also honored with a Doctorate of H11 111<1ne tellers. 
This year's honorary degree recipients also included the "King .or Calypso ... Harry 
Belafonte. who was honored for his work for the rights of the ccono111 ical ~· 
chal lenged and racial!>' oppressed with UNICEF and USA for Africa. Puli tzer 
Prize winner Rha Dove, the first African American and lhc youngest person 1.0 
serve as Poet l aureate or the United States and Consultant In Poet1y at the Library 
of Congress. and the Honorable John Edward Porter. a 21 ._year veteran of the U.S. 
~louse of Representatives. were also honored. 
T c.<>tlmoni3l by Kil3 Dcl\<c 
6<JCk when the l·arth wa~ new 
Arid hca,'cn Just a IVhispcr, 
Bae~ when l'1e names or things 
Hadn·1 had lime lo stick: 
Batk when the ~malkst brcCl.cs 
Melted summer Into autumn, 
Whc1  all the poplars q_uivercd 
~wed~· in ran~ and Ille. 
fhc world called. and I <1n~111'rcd. 
Lach glance Ignited to a g3zc. 
I t oui;hl. n~· brc:1Lh and called that life. 
~w0(1ncp between >pOi>nrui- (>f lemon ~orbd. 
I was pirouette and nourish. 
twas nllgrec and llamc. 
1 IO\\I Could r ( (HUii m.v hlc~~lngs 
Wlten t dldn·1 know their names? 
Back when cvcrylluni; 1va~ 1llil l<1 com~. 
Luck lca~cd out l."\'Cl)'IVhcl\'.. 
I i;avc my pronmc 10 the wcirld, 
And lhc \\'Oriti foll<l<n·cl me here. 
Re.id by 1hc autho1 upon receiving 1he honor.iry Doctor ol t.cner;. degree al 
I l("'•ard Llnivcr$1lr\ C<lmmcnlcmcnl on May 12. 2001 
Wrirren by: Amber Hopkins-Jenku1s Picrurcs by: Kelley Givens 
f)r~id~nl S1~<ygcrt 1akt'S a 111Qi11enl 10 
~peak with B~.:lihlJ--
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What is tlze Capstone? 
Tliat 1vliich 1ve stur!_y, read, and discuss. 
Our clrnrgc during our rinys at Ho1vnrd. 
The e .. 171crnsio11 of our body of kno11\1lerige. 
T h• 1-lm"'"" rhantrr .. r1hr NAACP cnjqys a f3rge turnout al a 111cmbcf'hir meeting. 
.Stud£nt, 9l.~---
(top. kn) Thh communlt_y resldenl b 
just one or thousands who rcgi:strccl 
to vole with th Ni\ACI~ 
(tor. right) Pollti(al Action Chait 
Goldie Pill rick cmpowc1~ he1 
con1mittc. 
(~<1110m. right) Thi> member pmud~· 5pe;1ks to 
supporters ol Lhe organiz~lion 
NAACP: BE ABO.Ull IT 
\\'"'riHen by: Tina 1\larl11wz 
D on't Tai~ About It. Be About It", i ~ a blunl state-ment, but for the NMCP il represents of the organiz:alion's vow lo take care ol busine~. 
Through the i111piementalion of progrnm~ focu~ing on 
education. political i1wolvcment. and health issue~ In lhe 
African American communi ty. the NMCP encourages 
students to make a commitmenl 10 1hc \ucccss of lheir 
co111111um1v. · 1 choose 10 be aclivcly involved becau~ I 
. -
want n~ voice heard and I want to ~ee our programs be 
suttessful. • Slat~ volunteer Stephanie Jac1'son. 
With student membership in the Hon:1rd chapter up 70 
percent. voter empowerment has been the organllalion's 
main foe~ this year. ll is a strong belief of the NMCP 
1h;11 having Informed voters resulls in the clcclion of 
Intelligent and competent olTicials. They hope to register 
and educ~le 500 ne::w voters I~ allendlng football games 
and other popular campus events where lhcy will be able to 
reach a large portion or the \ ludcnt body 
To ensure that the NAAcr·s presence is fell In the commu-
nlt_y thb year. there "as an arr'!>' of communi!)' scrv1Ce. 
including p:irticipalion in AIDS \Valk tutoring al Maya 
Angelou School. and assisting 11ith Bread For Thi: Ciry and 
the Homel c~s Wol~. Member Ky le Bacon. a 1u111or 
lnternatronal Bu,lnc\s major. ~talc.:. . .. I wanl lo be 
more than jusl a member. bul an active member 
lhrough community service and political involve-
ment." 
A Health Commillcc has abo been formed to 
address issue~ plaguing lhe African American 
communi!)' such as brca~t cancer. AIDS. and more 
specifical~'. hcJlth concerns related to college 
students. Free health screenings and a plethora of 
infonnalion has been provided throughout the year. 
Poli tical !Y. members have 11orked on lht Univcrsl!)' 
or Michigan affirmative oction case and al.so traveled 
10 Capitol 11111 to lobby for at least three bi lls. 
Carmen Calloway. President of the Hmvdrd chaplcr 
for the NAACP. stales ... We wan t to show the 
political prcscnlc ol Howard University and the 
African American communi!)' on Capitol Hill to 
convi)• that 11c arc aware of 1vhal's going on ... 
The NAACP is dcfmue~y not just talking about it: 
they are turning word'> Into action! 
.... Kevin ~tgr.ft 
2001 Ccw+rence Cblirman 
(bouom. ltfl) Each Brother 10 Bro1hc1 Co11krciKc p:ir1iclpa111 rece1v~ a 
tcrliflcalc for his parllcip~t1on 
(bouom. ngh1) 9th Annual \\'oman 10 Woman Conlcrcnce Co-Chairs 
lenille Ad:llll'I and Ojingc I md~ tnlr1>dutc R;irnona Gr.JI Hol'ard 
Jlumna and ofig1nal (a)\ member on CBS\ \Ul\'Mlf 
$tudeni c:;g~---
(1c1r lcll I Th< 10th Annu31 Woman L~ 
Woman C<10fcrcncc Slccnng 
Conunlll cc dl~cu<se' op lion< for I he 
C\CrH , 
(101>. kill 1he11th Annual Brother lo 
Brother Cunlerencc was ~lc~ed ofl lw 
Cha11 Kwl11 lkli;1J1'c . 
~~~ Cf!..a~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
THE WOMAN TO WOMAN & 
BROTHER TO BROTHER CONFERENCES 
\'\lrittcn by: Rickl.! l I I l,11v.ud 
A s "leaders for America and the global commu ni~1. " I loward students are taught to reach for the ~tars. Howard sorority and frntcrnity 
members have taken the initialivc to ~Ires' the impor-
tance of reaching bad, Lo share their experiences with 
the African American community. The Ladles or Alpha 
Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. Inc. and the Most 
Noble Lords of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. Inc .• Beta 
Chapter have made serious strides to cmp-Ol\cr local 
youth through their major community service projects · 
the Woman to Woman Conference and the Brother to 
Brother Conference. respective!>'. 
Now celebrating the tenlh year or their event. the 
Ladles of Alpha Chapter. Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. 
Inc. organize and sponsor the Woman to Woman to 
Conlerenct'. annual ~y to help shape the dream\ and 
visions of young women of the Washington metropoli· 
tan area. The Conference. which started as an Alpha 
Chapter community sef\'1Ce project In 1992. promote~ 
self-awareness. self-love and sisterhood. Each year. 
appro~imate!Y 500 young ladies are invited to 1oin the 
l\Omcn of I loward University for a da_y fi lled with 
msplring wor"5hops that provide an opportunity for 
them to Interact with posrtivc collegiate and profcs· 
sional role models. The Conference aho include~ a 
luncheon and a follow up retrea1 on the weekend 
following the actual conference. Though both confer· 
enccs are gender specific. "th<:)' have Lhe same goal: 
explain~ Djingc: lind50!Y. Chair or the 10th Annual 
Woman to Woman Conference. "'Both organilallons 
Photo; hy: Kelk·y G iw11 ~ 
seek to amcliorale the live~ of young Arrrcan Americans 
and make them aware of their options." 
Wilh a simil~r objective in mind. the Brother to Brother 
Conference makes strides loward empo\\'enngyoung 
African American males. Members of Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity. Inc .. Beta Chapter provide the young men \\'ilh 
an opportunity to au end l\Orl 'hops on African history. 
current issut') in their community. and the importance of 
giving bacl The Brother to Brother Extension Program. 
through wtiich Howard ~tudenl5 and local high school-aged 
young men participate in community service projects. lakes 
place both bdure and after the conference in order estab· 
li~h and maintain lhc bond~ formed during the Confer-
ence. This yeM, 1he B rother~ of Bel<1 Chap1er also added a 
new element to the Conference: social awareness. "Al-
though we wi ll SI'!}' true 10 the focu~ of 1he Conference," 
oplains Chaim1an Kevin Belgrave. "we are adding a much 
needed dimension because h1~1ory 1s not being taught in 
their classrooms.· 
Both Conference Chair~ attribuk the success of their 
events to the support provided by the Howard community. 
Each vear. hundred~ of Howard students come out to 
J 
volunteer during the planning stages and Lhe actual events. 
Senior Stephen Jenkin~ h a~ volunteered for the Brother 10 
Brother Confcrcncc lur four consecullve yea~. "When a 
young man told me thal he 1vJnted to come Lo Howard after 
allending the Confort:ncc. I knew thal we were making a 
difference." 
Brother to Brolher Ccmkr~mc pJ<llllf"nl> Ul'<U\\ up<01mng \\Urbh-Ops lx:f0<e thcot lunthcon 
I mcu students Including. Amber Hopkin5-k nkJn> on a hu> trip acros> lh< C:"nhb<!<ln i-1.uid ,,1 ~1Jitlnlo.ur 
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Caribbean Studies Minor 
Wi·ilte11 h)' ' Asha French Photos hy: Kelley G·ivens 
J 
usl how much do you know about Lhc Caribbean? La;l ;ummcr. 
after senior French and l:.nglish major Jame· Johnson studied on 
the islands of MarllniQuc and in J111nairn. she decided that Howard 
students '"ju;I don't know enough." Due lo her rich cultural experi-
ences. Johnson became one of a growing number of students who have 
opted lo become Caribbean Studies minors this year. '"We know about 
rhe Diaspora in Africa and the LI . S .. but we usually don"l hear about 
the Caribbean ... Johnson remarks. 
The Caribbean Sludie!> minor is an interdepartmental program de-
signed lo promote studies of the multi-linguistic region that involves 
the English and History departments and the Division of Fine Arts. 
The minor reQ.uires six courses In Caribbean hhtory. literature. and 
arts. Students may also select to pursue elcclivcs and an internship. 
The program. created and headed by Dr. Evelyn Hawthorne. celebrated 
its first full year in January. a~ the 2001-02 academic year is the fi rst 
ful l year that the minor has been available, IL is the director's hope 
lhal the program wil l broaden lo include a major in the near future. 
"Howard University Is probab~ the most Quali fied ~chool. nationally: 
lo have such a program ... s~ys Dr. l-lawthorne. "Our rich Caribbean 
history. the large number or Caribbean students. and our faculty 
expertise are. all factors that put Howard in an enviable position." 
Most Howard students have heard very llllle about the program. Dr. 
Mawthorne recognizes I he need 10 publicfze the courses more. as 
there is an inLcrcslcd body of Howard students. "I didn't know that the 
program was in existence," said junior Engineering major Erin Smith. 
'"ll sounds interesting ... I just may have to check that out." 
All of the students enrolled in the 
program have not studied aboad as 
Johnson has; however. one or the objec-
tives of the minor is to ensure tl1at each 
student has the opportunity to travel. 
The program also features conf erenccs 
geared toward forther educatlng Howa:rd 
students on a variety of lopics in the 
realm of Caribbean :Studies. including 
literature, music and economics. 
jarl1<'' lohnson and fd low prog1~u11 >Ludell!.> In Forl-tl~-F1~1ncc. MarliniQ.uc. 
A Bridge Across and Beyond ~v Richard Munt 
~yn1bithi' by Rich3rd J funl 
---%1u:.Wnrv -----------------
CAMPUS ARTWORK 
Wrille n by: T illun.ie Hurne 
J 
acob Lawrence ... J.ois Mailou lones ... Do these 
na111es sound famil iar? Forliludc ... Co111rnunica-
lions . . . A Bridge Across and Beyond . •. Are lhese 
namt:S foreign' \l\le pass lhe work of these artists and 
these pieces dai~" but fail lo realize their i111porlance 
and value. not on!Y to our campus but to our culture as well. 
Many Sil on Freedmen·s Column in fronl of Cramton 
Auditorium and do not even realize the splendor of this 
superior piece of art. Howard's academic buildings are 
not on~' complete with wonderfu l visual images outside. 
like Elizabeth Catletrs relief. Students Aspire. on Llie 
fron t of the Lewis K. Downing Engineering building. but 
also llourlsh with art inside. 
"Howard has an enormous~ rich arlenvlronmenl and 
many have donated works to the universi\y'S extensive 
collection: explains Theatre Arts Associate Professor 
foe SeJrnon. who points out lhese works of art to 
students in his Blacks in the Arts course. "Freedl)len·s 
Column. Exploration. and Communications were all 
donated by lohn Debrew of the Mildred Andrews fund." 
There are a number or gal leries on campus. including 
Photos by: i\1 ichael Victorian 
the lames A. Parler, lames V. Herring Heritage. and Lois M. 
lones galleries. whid1 are localed in the Lulu\/. Childers Flnt 
Art~ building. ··1 love Lhis exhibit." stated sophomore Ashley 
Traynum. as she admired th<? Gallery Lounge of the Armour I. 
Blackburn Universil,y Center. 'The emotions of the artist are 
evident and it reveals the complexity or Africa11 American 
triumph." 
Not simp!Y filled with paintings and pictures. Howard"s art 
environment thrives wilh amazing two and Lhree-dimensional 
Images. lames King is the artist of fmlitude. who stands in 
front or the Ernest E. lust Biology building in "tne Valley" and 
was dedicated to the founders of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. 
Inc. in [979. Sculptor Richard liunrs A Bridge Across and 
Beyond was placed in rront ol the Blackburn Center. and 
Symbiosis sil5 in fronl or the Carnegie Building on the Main 
Yard. Lois Mallou )ones. who designed lhe fi rst stain glass 
windows in Andrew Rankin Memoria l Chapel. paved the way ror 
artists like Aki li-Ron Anderson who designed the Deans· 
windows to commemorate the chapel's history. 
So Howard. duringyour dai!)t strolls on campus. be 111indrul or 
lhe altrac:livc and noteworthy artwork on campus. 
v 
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What is the Capstone? 
Tl1nt 1vhich reinforces our classroo111 instruction. 
Our e:>.perienccs beyond the textbooks, exa111s, a11rf 
e11n lun tioHS. 
Tlie ncti11ities that distinguish the J-[01,vard e:xpcri-
ence fron1 rrr!Y other. 
Stude11t 


Each generation of Howard students will experience the magnitude · 
of the university's legacy of leadership. 
The Capstone is that which will never change about the Howard. 
What is the Capstone? 
O' 
c: 
...., 
The Capstone is Louis Sterling, Stefanie Brown, Carla Peterman, 
Alex Dixon, Jaha Howard, Gia Landry, Amber Hopkins-Jenkins, 
Jonathan Hutto ... 

The Capstone is Andrew Young, Sharon Pratt Kelly, Ossie Davis, 
Roberta Flack and Thurgood Marshall. 
The Capstone is job fairs geared toward recruiting the best and brightest in the 
African American Community. 
The Capstone is speak-outs before Elections. 
The Capstone is engraved bricks along Founder's Walk_ 
The Capstone is classic African American theater by Fine Arts students. 
~ 
0 
The Capstone takes the Long Walk on the day of Commencement. 
The Capstone comes alive in the Bunche Center, Douglass Hall, 
Moorland Spingarn 1 Rankin Memorial Chapel 
and Founder's Library. 
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